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OF Imperial Conjerence May Not Be Held This Year
CABINET HOLDS 
IIP DECISION 00 
ERÏ PROJECT

QUICK THINKING 
POLICEMEN SAVE 

FROM FLAMES

ATLANTIC GHEES 
FORCE LESSEES 
INTO SHELTER

5-YEAR-OLD BOY
IS LIQUOR VICTIM

DAUGHTER BORN 
TO. IRENE CASTLE Wyoming's Woman Governor

JPENSJN PARIS MEW YORK, Jin. 5,-Poison 
*' liquor claimed its youngest 
victim of the winder when tire y ft 
old Lorenoe Vittere, junior, died 
after stealing a drink of whiskey 
given to his father by a neighbor 
as a New Year’s present.

The neighbor, Peter Pattere, and 
A. Chris ta Inello and his wife An
gela, who manage a grocery store, 
already are under arrest. Pattere Cops Used OvCFCO&tS 
claimed he purchased the liquor at 
Christainello’s store.

fHICAGO, Jan. 5.—Irene Castle 
^ is the mother of a seven 
pound girl. The thrice married 
dancer, who Is known In private 
life as Mrs. Frederick McLaughlin, 
was in a local hospital today with 
her new daughter, who arrived last 
night. The child will probably be 
named Irene.

Mrs. McLaughlin’s first husband, 
Vernon Castle, was killed during 
the war, flying in Texas. Her sec
ond was Captain Y. K. Tremaine, 
and recently divorced.
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Diplomats Admit 
Gravity of European 

Situation
mm mm

w

Australia Unable To 
Send Delegate To 

Conference

Captains Report Recent 
Storms Worst In 

Years

U. S. POSITION ■ ' ■

As Improvised 
Life Net HBritish Attitude On Question 

May Force Issue To 
Hague Court

MPI
i miMODERATOR PLEADS 

FOR ONE RELIGION
SSgsgi

0m,

MINERS ASK TIME 
TO NAME MEMBER

TENEMENT BURNS DELAY PROBABLEMANY OVERDUE
i

By H. BAILEY.
British United Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 5—The battle of the 
killed debts opens this week.

Winston Churchill Is due at Paris to-

Seven Who Jumped From Sec
ond and Third Storey 
Windows Are Injured

Colonial Secretary’s Absence In 
Switzerland Prevents Cab

inet’s Final Decision

Steamers From This Port Tow
ing Sachem Into St. 

John’s, Nfld.
Dr. McKinnon, Espousing Church 

Union, Says Dis-Union Can
ada’s Greatest Peril.

MRHRI
>^ , - vAx, ; ' L

liMay Select Representative on 
Conciliation Board at Wed

nesday’s Meeting.
■Borrow to attend the meeting of the 

finance Ministers of the Allies and 
here Is no attempt in official quarters 
6 minimize the gravity of the situa- SYDNEY, N. S., Jart. 6.—Matters 
ton or the importance of the meeting ,n connectlon with the wage dispute 
la affecting the future of Europe. betweea thc British Empire Steel Cor- 

Discussion of debts is not as a mat- poration and the m|ners of District 
St of fact officially on the agenda paper 26, U. M. W., are at a standstill at 
rf^ha-eonference yet it is not question- present, and will remain so. until 
tfthat the British Chancellor of the Thursday next when the adjourned 

... ... conference of the miners leaders and
exchequer wiU raise the issue with eolpofaUoI| officials will meet again at 
Harriot and Clementel, the Finance Gl*ce Bay, at which meeting the policy 
Minister of France and will make a of y,e miners with regard to the pre- 
Itrong effort to secure from France a 
lategorical statement that she has no j 
ntention of repudiating her debt and 
■1*0 offering some definite plan of the 
terms and methods of repayment.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.. Jan. 6.—Two 
women, two men and three boys 
were saved from death by fire today 
whqn they leaped from second and 
third storey windows into an Im
provised life-net made by Policemen 
Short and Recks from their over-
chatik

Thirty other occupants of a burn
ing tenement In the Williamsburg 
section were taken down ladders and 
Are escapes during the blaze.

All seven who jumped were In
jured and were taken to St. Cather
ine’s Hospital. More than a score 
suffered slight bus s, cuts and 
bruises, x

Flames had burned away the lower 
•fairway of the building before the 
occupants were hroused.

Made Net of Overcoats.

By H. BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, Jan. 5.—The proposed 
Imperial conference for which Colonel 
Amery, the Colonial Secretary, issued 
invitations recently to the various Do
minions will probably not be held, so 
British United Press learns in official 
circles today.

Owing to Colonel Amery’s absence in 
Switzerland, the cabinet today did noi 
consider the problems raised by the at
titude of the British Dominions toward 
the Geneva protocol and Austin Cham
berlain’s alternative which is to pro
vide some guarantee of security foi 
France and Belgium.

But the fact that Australia has de
finitely declared its Inability to send a 
representative to the proposed confer- 

makes the assembly scheduled foi 
the coming spring very Unlikely.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 5.—The Nor
wegian steamer Karma, which sailed 

Swansea on ItMONTREAL, Jan. 5.—“I can - con
ceive of no greater benefit to Canada 
than to have one religion. Our one 
peril in this Dominion is disunion. Are 
we to be just so many disunited popu
lations?

December 3 forfrom
Halifax with 2,000 tons of coal and 
for the safety of which fears were be
ing entertained In shipping circles, has 
arrived back In Swansea in a badly bat
tered condition, according to word re
ceived here this morning by A. T.

*

“It was the essential unity of her m
B mreligion that made Scotland. Just as it , 

was true in the days of Scotland it is 
true here now; it is religion that unites 
a people.”

In these and other words, the Right 
Rev. Principal Clarence MacKinnon, 
D. D., of Halifax, Moderator/ of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, presented the na
tional aspect of Church union when he 
addressed a capacity congregation in 
the American Presbyterian church last 
evening on “The United Church of
C‘|!S*qSl,»Churf, Union , 

on« that challenged thc wisdom, 
patience and Christianity of the 

,—* churches, and it was one that concerned
young people more vitally than their 
elders, since the legacy of the decision 
must rest with them, Dr. MacKinnon 
declared.

O’Leary, to whom her cargo was con
signed. 1 1Badly Battered.

The Karma was within 250 miles «( 
Cape Race when she was overpowered

F” &u’X5,’,5Si,Lb^"2i3
In replying to the request of Hon. ^d wae driven eastward, arriving at

| James Murdock, Minister of Labor, ber point of departure Sunday. in a
I that the men name their représenta- badly battered condition, where she

It Winston Churchill comes back : tive on the proposed board, District win be drydocked.
Un» Paris empty handed and without President J. W. McLeod stated that No word has been received as yet 
wur satisfartory terms of settlement st this was a matter for the consideration from the Ftenoh steamer Pellae, which 
cart in skeleton form his own position and decision of the L. M. #. executive 6aj]et| from Port -Talbot a month ago
nay be seriously imperilled sffice there board as a whole, and as several of its today with a cargo- of coal for this
• a spirit of determination apparent members had departed for their homes, p^t.
« ■Il disses to see that Britain no following the New \ear adjournment Had Stortoy- Passage-

r, burden of of the wage conference, and would not N S Jan 5 - The
num shoulder* reconvene until Wednesday next at the MAUIJ AA, Jan. o. */»*

Former Premier I lovd Georee is be- earliest, he requested that the -miners Lnited Atherlcan Un<r Mount Clay,
riintoz hit" k LiberM «rnpaJim to- be allowed until Thursday next to con- en route from Hamburg via Southmp-
ftnning hl« mg uioerai campaign io enooint their ton and Cherbourg to New \ ork, ar-tiSht when he addresses he counc.l of hm "ffer and to appoint ^ ahortl Bafter midnlght last
the young Liberals federation and after representative. ___________ nl ht ovcr four days behind schedule.
Oils opening gun has been fired speak- V O A T ATI? Captain Brown reported continuousÎffoJtorevivè' Liberalism"aifd inci- STORMS ISOLATE ^

lentally to begin to prepare for the __ . _ _ _ . - ha“ 5 g g„ _ „ ,
aext general election. R ABBSFY I V I II N|| V Steamer From Here Tows Sachem.

The prospects 0f any such rejuvenia- D/lIVl/jL 1 1 U L /l 11 V U BOSTON, Jan 5. — The British
don are, however, not very bright for _____ steamer Sachem, bound for Liverpool
Labor is quietly strengthening its to Boston via St. John’s, Nfld., and
forces rather than Liberalism. Impossible to Commumcnte With Halifax, N. S., is drifting helplessly in

Inhabitants Who Are Short heavy seas 350 miles off the Newfound- 
.. land coast with her rudder broken, ac-

of Supplies. cording to a message received today
by the agents of the vessel here.

, . The steamer Manchester Hero, Man-
LONDON, Jan. 5. The inhabitants cbester to gt. John, N. B., is hurrying 

of the little island of Bardsev of the . the assistance o{ the disabled ship, 
Southwest point of Carnarvonshire, /.. ,„i(i
have been isolated from the mainland lje oac„em ,-llt Liverpool Dec. 23 
for a month, owing to the recurring and was due at st_ John-S( Nfld., Jan.

I. She carries several passengers. It 
is believed that the Manchester Hera 
will tow her to the Newfoundland port

ferred conciliation board will be made 
known.
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i, The policemen who gave tfcff alarm 
ttund that some of the tenants of 

Ltite building would have to jump 
fugtore the firemen could reach them. 
Iflfemoving their overcoats, Ecks and 

Short held them tightly stretched 
as a net. Karp and six others 
plunged down. Their weight tore 
the Improvised net from the police
men’s hands hut they were saved 
from fatal ihjufles.

Other occupants were able to wait 
until firemen could remove them 
from Ice-coated fire escapes.

warnfill
‘mSTSopyrîSt’by Harris * fewlng!^

GOV. NELLIE TAYLOR ROSS.
CHEYENNE, Wytx, Jan. 5v-The rdns of government of Wyo

ming today passed to the hands of a woman—the first feminine 
governor in the history of the United States.

Mrs. Nellie Taylor Ross, swept into office fay a plurality of 10,000 
in the November election planned to receive her oath of office at 
noon, dad in mourning for the husband death removed from the 
executive chair three monti 
seduaion of the governor’s,»

Mrs. Rose conducted a 
statement that if the people . _
work started by her husband they would so indicate at the November 
election. At the inauguration of Mrs. Ross supporters of woman suffrage 
found a situation peculiarly fitting since it was Wyoming which became 
the first state to extend suffraee to women, although the bill granting 
women the vote was passed in 1869, by a rough and ready body amid a 
storm of derisive laughter.

Bandits Enter Store, Assault 73 
Year Old Proprietor and Rob 

Cash Drawer.
ENCOUNTER STORMS
Liners Assyria and Paris Report 

Terrific Gales on Reaching 
X N. Y.

MONTREAL. Jan. 5—A seventy- 
three-year-old woman 
beaten and robbed Saturday afternoon 
In her small candy store at 195 Cham
plain street, by an unknown man who 

demanded her money.

was severelyago and to retire immediately to theGERMANY GETS NOTE
kagîjÿtign, contenting herself with the 
Wyoming wished her to carry on the entered and 

When the old woman refused, the ban
dit struck her with his fist until she 
fell senseless to the floor. He then took 
all the money in the cash drawer, am
ounting to about three dollars, and left 
the shop.

The victim, Mrs. Adolphe Laperle, 
was discovered, lying unconscious, by 
a neighbor, who had her taken to a 
hospital, where it was found that one 
of the bones In her head had been frac
tured.

NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—The Anchor 
line steamship Assyria docked here 
yesterday, four days overdue and the 
French liner Paris arrived twelve hour; 
late, both delayed by heavy. weather 

Captain Ernest E. Maurras, of the 
Paris, said four days of blinding snow 
reduced the speed of the vessel some
times as low as 15 knots.

Intense Interest Shown.
PARIS, Jan. 5.—Final arrangements | 

tor Wednesday's conference of Allied j 
(finance Ministers,are being made, anil 
1* the day draws nearer interest in the 
lubjects to be considered is growing 
more intense.

The chief ostensible aim of the con
ference Is to apportion the billion gold 
Barks in reparations received from Ger
many, hut the general impression is 
that this business will be overshadow
ed by what goes on in the lobbies, and 
the words “inter-allied debts” are on 
every lip.

Dispute U. S. Claim.

Text of Allied Document Re
garding Occupation of Col
ogne Published Tomorow. 1

BERLIN, Jan. 6.—Lord D’Abemon, 
on behalf of the Allied Ambassadors 
today presented to the German gov
ernment a collective note from the 
entente regarding the occupation of 
Cologne.

The text of the note will be pub
lished tomorrow.

The document informs Germans that 
7,one No. 1, the Cologne area, which 
was to have been evacuated January 
10, in conformity with the Versailles 
treaty, will be returned pending a sat
isfactory report regarding disarmament 
In the former enemy state.

Will Eliminate Danger Of Infection 
From Wounds By Use Of Water Only

RAID NEWSPAPERSgales.
Navigation of the strait between thc 

island and Carnarvonshire, although it 
is only-two miles wide, has always been | 
difficult owing to the strong current, 
and for some time it has been impos- BOY ACCIDENTALLY 

FALLS INTO SEWER
Mussolini’s Threat Followed by 

“Invisible Martial Law” in 
Italy.

NEW USE FOR RADIOsible.
The last boat taking stores from the 

mainland for the 53 inhabitants left a. 
month ago, carrying a fortnight’s sdp-
ply.

In the absence of telegraphic or radio 
communication it is impossible to learn 
how the islanders are faring. Ordinarily 
they subsist largely on fish, but the 
gales have stopped all fishing.

Important Scientific Discovery 
Announced by Noted 

Physician.

Dr. Reinhold said that his process 
would practically do away with the 
necessity of amputation, would re
duce the time of a wound’s healing 
by half and would result in painless 
recovery where death might other
wise be caused.

The thorniest problem before the 
conference proper is that of the Amer
ican share In the Dawes plan yield. 
While France, Italy and Belgium ad
mit that the United States has a right 
In equity, if not in law, to a share in 
the proceeds, Great Britain denies such 
tight. At the same time, those allies 
Which admit the American claim, ask 
that their own percentages be not af
fected, thereby opening up an extreme
ly important question, namely, the wid
ening of the scope of application of thc 
Dawes plan.

Fishermen Watch Market and 
Pull Trawls at The “Right” 

Moment.
LONDON, Jan. 6.—Ten additional 

newspapers which have been criticiz
ing the Fascist! regime have been «tid
ed, says the Rome correspondent oFthe 
Daily Express.

Mussolini’s threat in the Chamber 
of Deputies Saturday has been followed 
by “invisible” martial law,” the corre
spondent observes. A despatch to the 
Times from Naples declares that troops 
were called out to clear the streets 
when disorders followed a Fascist 
demonstration.

Was Jumping to Clutch Straw 
From Cart—Body Not 

Recovered.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 5.—After 

five years spent In experiments, Dr.
Fred Skene Relnhold has perfected 

treatment which, he declares, will 
remove all danger of deadly infection August F. Reinhold, of New York, 
from wounds by the use of but one ■ whose methods for the prevention 
substance, water. I and cure of tuberculosis have been

In announcing the completion of widely followed. He Is related to 
hlB long series of tests here Sunday, Dr. Alexander Skene, of Brooklyn,

to which Is credited invention of the 
ambulance. At one time registrar of 
Llndlahr College, Chicago, Dr. Reln
hold has been a lecturer and profes
sor of anatomy, physiology and 
dietltics, and at present is associated 
with the California health institute

TEAMSTERS STRIKE Is Noted Authority.BOSTON, Jan. 5.—Fishermen who 
put out from this port to ply their 
trade off the Massachusetts coast have 
developed a new use for radio. Several 
schooners have been equipped with re
ceiving sets. The fishermen, instead of 
using radio for entertainment at sea 
with broadcast programmes, tune in on 
market reports. When quotations on 
fish are “right,” the trawls are pulled 
up and the schooners head for the 
market.

Dr. Relnhold is the son of Dr.a

CHURCH UNION VOTE 5,000 Chicago Coal Handlers 
Demand Wage Increase and 

Walk Out.

MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—Jumping to 
get a handful of straw from a pass
ing hay cart, Douglas Dillon, aged 
11, 939 Dorchester street cast, fell 
through a manhole into a sewer. 
The top of the hole had been re
moved for snow dumping purposes. 
His body has not been recovered.

A few years ago the city was 
shocked at the fate of \ lltt'.a girl 
named Lilly Manning who met a 
similar fate when she fell Into an 
unguarded man hole while crossing 
the street with her motile".

' First Ottawa Congregation Gives 
Solid Ballot in Favor of 

Union.
May Go to Hague.

dfcould the British refuse to modify 
attitude, it is thought probable 

the dispute will be sent to the Hague 
.■Court for final pronouncement.

CHICAGO, Jan. 5—Five thousand 
coal teamsters and truckers voted to 
walk out today as a protest against 
the refusal of the Chicago coal mer
chants’ association to consider the 
granting of wage increases to the men.

The men had asked for a flat $2 a 
day increase, but Saturday lowered 
their demand to a dollar a day, below 
which figure they would not go they 
stated.

FLOOD OF PROTESTS
OFFICER CREMATED Delivery of Christmas Mail From

OTTAWA, Jan. 5—The first church 
In the city of Ottawa to go unanimous
ly into the United Church of Canada 
Js St. Mark's French Presbyterian 
Church, of which Rev. C. E. Vessot, is 
the pastor.

Votes Against Union.
TORONTO, Jan. 5—It is stated at 

tlie office of the Presbyterian Church 1 
Association here that the church at. Me 
I .cod, Alberta, which was reported to 
have voted In favor of Union, was

SYNOPSIS—A fairly deep de
pression is centered this morning 

Northern Alberta and shallow 
low areas are centered over Minne
sota and Newfoundland, while 

the southern portion of the 
United States pressure is relatively 
high. The weather has been com
paratively mild over the Dominion, 
with light snow in some sections of 
Ontario and Quebec.

Forecasts:—

Forecloses on Jack
Clifford’s Camp

here.
The physician contends that during 

the world war, seventy per cent, of 
limb amputation, before the Carroll- 
Dakln treatment was adopted, was 
to save life from infection and not 
from anatomical leisons.

“I round that the Carroll-Daktn 
treatment was wonderfully success
ful because it used the weakest anti
septic known," he said, in elabor
ating on this treatment. “I have done 
away with all antiseptics and found 
that the result is even better.”

Canada Greatly Delayed 
in U. K.

over
War Veteran Suffered Stroke as 

He Was Lighting 
Cigar.

Communist Member Is 
Fined and Deported

UTICA, Jan. 5.—Arthur Jordan has 
begun foreclosure proceedings against 
Jack Clifford, the dancer, who married 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw and later divorced 
her, on the camp at C.hateaugay Lake.
hon"ymôôn° ThTmo^agels$for Vl,0001 registered overwhelmingly against en- 
,nd the camp is valued at $7,001). < tering the Untied Church.

over
LONDON, Jan. 5.—(Canadian Press 

Cable)- Canadian letters which were j 
mailed in different parts of the Domin-

BUFFALO, N. J, *»«-* *”
time after he had adjusted an old- Therc has bcen a flood of protests to
fashioned perpetual calendar to denote, po§ta, department of the United

,.0f cC neW iTr- MaJ,",r! Kingdom because of delays in the de- 
\ Elisha William Seymour, 84. years old,1 e
a Civil War veteran, was burned to 

I death in his apartment at No. Ill 
j Ketchum Palace.
seated in an easy chair and had just 
lighted a cigar when lie is believed io 
have been smitten by a paralytic 

i stroke. A burning match dropped from 
with exiled members of the! his right hand and set fire to a news- 

Mme Krassin, just like all j Paper in his lap. Before any of hu 
fellow lodgrcrs knew it, Major Sey
mour was cremated.

Onion Growers Ask 
Increase In The Tariff!

WINDSOR, Ont., Jan. 5.—Onion | 
growers of South Essex have appointed : 
a delegation to go to O.ttawa to urge ; 
on the Government the necessity for1 
imposing more substantial tariff on 
onions and early vegetables entering

VIENNA, Jan. 5.—Frau Riith Fis
cher, communist member of the Ger- 

Reichstag, has been sentenced t'i 
fine of 120,000 crowns and deporta

tion from Austria on a charge of using 
a false passport

man
a

Fair; Lower Temperature.
Maritime — Moderate westerly 

winds ; partly cloudy. Tuesday, 
moderate west to northwest winds: 
fair, with stationary or somewhat 
lower temperature.

Northern New England—Gener
ally fair tonight and Tuesday ; 
not much change in temperature ; 
moderate west winds.

Temperatures,

livery of inland mails during thc 
Christmas season, and these protests 
might with justice be extended now to 
the delayed delivery of overseas mails. Canada from other countries.

Soviet Embassy Officials Fraternize! 
With Former Cossacks In Paris Cafes; Late King Edward Won Half Million In 

One Night From Ex-Kaiser’s Crony
The veteran was

QJ HOULD the city of St. John revert to the old name 
Oof Parrtown?

Since the suggestion was made a few days ago it 
has afforded an interesting topic of conversation. In 
addition to many news stories bearing on the discussion 
The Times-Star on Saturday published an article sketch
ing the historical derivation of the name Parrtown and 
the reasons for changing it to St. John.

Today, The Times-Star publishes a series of brief 
interviews with prominent citizens on the subject. 
These interviews, which will be found on page 3, are 
interesting in that they show a solid front in favor of 
retaining the present name.

PARIS, Jan. 5. — Two dozen em
ployes of the Soviet Embassy in 1’aris 
bad the time of their lives on a recent 
evening in Montmartre, handing out
hundred francs bills to pay 
champagne they offered to former offi
cers of the Czar’s army who are now . , ,

„ living bv donning Cassock saleswomen certain Russian dames of 
ürh and performing cyclonic oriental high degree who are obliged to earn SMITHFALLS, Ont., Jan. 6—Tlic 
dances to the tune of “Alabama Jazz” their bread by hard work. She was funeral of the late Ven. Archdeacon
artiitfi in half a dozen absolutely genu- well received by the management, but Forester Bliss, who died at his home
. «Buggian” all-night cabarets. when hçr name was made known to thc at Fort Elmsley on Wednesday in his
'kThe comrades like it, the ex-officers employes of her own race they prompt- 71st year was held here Saturday af-
Mffbed fraternity with their fizz ly (trebled she should not he served. ternoon. A large crowd of church digni- 

and evrrvbodv was happy. In spite of pleadings and threats this taries, town officials, parishioners and
Mme Krassin wife of the pns.i:m was not abandoned, and the I personal friends attended. Rt. Rev. .1 ■ 

■Tzimiede Ambassador of all the Soviet ambassador's wife had to go U. Roper. Bishop of Ottawa and Rev 
has another tale to tell of her elsewhere. Darov Clayton, local rector, officiated.

dealings 
o d regime.
other women who come to Paris, ob
tained the addresses of the best dress-_____
making establishments. As an ambas- I _ . D1*
sador’s wife, she must be fittingly | Veil. ArChdeaCOIl 151188

Buried With Honors

won a half a million dollars in the 
course of one night’s gambling from 
young Radziwill.

Pledged Vast Estates.
As the debt had to be paid within 

21 hours the elder Radziwill pledged 
his vast estates to the Prussian State 
Bank as collateral for the cash cover
ing his son’s gambling debt.

Emperor William, who was keen to 
have the Radziwill family escutcheon 
spared a blot, intervened and the bank 
condescended to advance the amount 
needed to cover the winnings of the 
Prince of Wales.

BERLIN, Jan. 6—How King Ed
ward VII., when he was Prince of 
Wales, once won two million marks 
from a son of Prince Radziwill, one of 
the leaders in Prussian demi-royalty 
and a crony of former Emçeror Wil
liam, has been revealed in connection 
with thc current investigation into the 
banking policies pursued by the Prus
sian Stale Bank.

Dr. Karl Von Furchard, the son of a 
former president of the official Prus- 

1 sian bank, is authority for the state
ment that thc Prince of Wales during 
a visit to Berlin in the middle Oti'S

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday. n'Vht.for thc 4028Victoria .... 40 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 12 
P. Albert ...*12 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Ottawa . 
Montreal ... 22 
St. John ... 28 
J lalifax 
New York... 20

gowned. Mme. Krassin picked out one 
firm which employs as mannequins and 3028

810
10 *12
24 1418

243225
32 1820
32 20

2638
3234 40
2844

♦Below zero.
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V
Z JUST RECEIVEDNO STAFF CHANGES 

MARK REOPENING 
OF CITY SCHOOLSsgir=s?sES“^“

THE POTATO SHEDS §£§=§? SOI HOME ORONK "«s-
Tbf rise here was a reflection o£ 

an earlier advance in London and 
increased interest in the talk of an 
early restoration of sterling to a 
gold baste.

LOCAL NEWS 0
PARAGON CHINA

TO TAKE CATTLE 
The U. S. Shipping Board steamer 

West Colms is expected here tins af
ternoon from Boston to load about GOO 
hear of cattle for the United Kingdom.

TRAIN IS LATET.
The Boston train was 

half an hour late this afternoon in ar
riving. No cause was given for the 
delay.

New Decorations, New Selections
color effects at modIn Breakfast and Tea Ware, showing

prices. See window display.
new

cratemore than
The steamship Manchester Herb, 

which Is en route here from Manchester 
via Halifax, will be several days behind 
her schedule in arriving owing to the 
fact that she, is towing the disabled 
steamship Sachem to St. John s, New
foundland. The Manchester Hero was 
one of the steamers whiçh picked up 
the Sachem's call for help when the 
latter’s rudder and rudder post were 
carried away.

As these two steamers belong to as
sociate lines, the Sachem being owned 
by the Furness Line and the other by 
the Manchester Line, the Manchester 
Hero is helping her into port. The 
steamer will proceed to Halifax after 
leaving the Sachem at St. John s and 
will then come on to this port.

Nine Thousand Pupils Re- 
Studies After 

Christmas.

O. H. WARN ICK CO. LTD. 78-82 KING SIAmazing Story Told by a 
Woman in the Police 

Court Here.

Harbor Inspector Submits 
Result of Investigation 

He Made.

sume
SUGAR CHEAPER 

Sugar took a drop of 25 cents pet 
100 pounds here on Friday, and til 
wholesale price now is $7.50 per 100 
pounds for granulated and $7 to 
browns.

I ..Id h, w„ confident .11 «or. proud «I

s stir *lh'—-H3CEB sms
il altogether a most enjoyable ev*n_ 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Welsford md 
Mr. and Mrs. S. VV McMackln. par
ents of the hostesses, were chaper
ons.

NEW BUILDING IN USE

Interesting Programme and 
Speeches at West Side 

School Opening.

law should be amended to prohibit 
the storing of paraflne in any of the 

He felt the ship-

HE MAKES DENIAL The Programme.
GOES TO OFFICIALS

Commissioners Bullock and 
Harding to Act—City Gets 

Spruce Lake Property.

The opening number on the short 
grand march with 

and Miss 
This

GOES NORTH FOR MAN.
th^Tng^WelpM
foarCktheyioLl pdicemoneanWaHegatlon of 
misappropriation of funds while he wag 
manager of the Soulis Typewriter 
Company in this city. They are ex 
pected here tomorrow night.

dr. pugsley returns.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley returned today 

from Ottawa to be present for the 
hearing of the Inglewood Pulp and 
Paper Co. Ltd.’s claim for damages 
against the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission which Is due to 
come up before His Honor Justice Le- 
Blanc here on Wednesday. Dr. Burn
ley is senior counsel for the plaintiffs.

city warehouses.
did not use enough care in look

ing after the cars with heaters in 
cases they

programme was a
Margaret Johnson 

Teresa Murphy at the piano, 
was followed by a drill in winch 1G 
little girls took part, ending with a 

, , , flag song. Next was an essay by Alice
The Christmas school holidays ended L h “Wanted—A Schoolgirl.” 1 hen 

this morning when 9,000 pupils wend- f0n0Wêd a pageant by girls of the 
ed their way back to the city schools Rcboo| wearing costumes of the various 
once more after a vacation lasting since nayons 0f the world. This was prettily 
Dec. 19. For pupils of St. Patricks executed an(j reflected much credit on 
school, West St. John, it contained spe- tbe teachers responsible, 
cial significance in that it mai ked the others present included W. E. Scully, 
formal opening of the new St. Patrick s M L A>> s_ A Worrell, acting super
building. No changes were reported intendcnt „( public schools, Thomas 
from the School Trustees office in the Nragle> E- R- w. Ingraham, Mrs. E. R. 
staff organization commencing the New Taylor> Rev, William Duke, Rev. 
Year. James Cloran C. SS. R., and Rev. J.

New School Opened. j McDermott.

William Matheson is Given 
Two Months' Jail on 

Assault Charge.

Misspers

TWO OVER WEEK-END.
Two men were arrested on chargea 

of drunkenness over the week-end. One _ 
was allowed out on a deposit of $8 
and as he failed to appear to answer 
the charge in the police court this 
morning, the money was forfeited. An-.. 
other man, after pleading guilty, was*, 
fined $8 or two months in jail. y -

them, and that in some
shunted into the siding along side 

the warehouse with nobody to look
were

after them.
ehed*1 because*1^conditions at the po- j pro^sion^™ tiwir potato ’sheds for j and spectators in the police court this 
tato sheds was discussed this morning do|ng away with the stoves in the morn|ng seemed dumbfounded when
at a meeting of the committee of the heating 0f cars along side them, but I Mrg j h Matheson told that her
city council and will be taken up by these facilities were not being used Matheson, who was si t-
the commissioner of safety, commis- the gtoves still being placed in the husband, wm. juatnes
sloner of harbors and chief of the fire car3 He wou]d like to have the ad- ting in the prisoners dock, took their
department. A protest by J. T. v;ce 0f the chief of the fire depart- three-year-old son out and got him
Knight and Co. against a charge of ment jn dealing with the matter. arunk. She said he had considered it a
80 cents a ton on bagged gradn and Mayor Qverrits. good joke. This astounding testimony
agalârt ^charge for° storage at Me- Mayor Potts asked to whom the oil was given during her recital of a charge 
Leod wharf, were both referred to on tap belonged, and Commissioner of assauit.
Commissioner Bullock. Bullock said he thought it belonged

Inspector Reports. to the potato shippers. The city shed . ,h, ....
The following letter from W. A. was leased to the Furness Withy Com- The defendant was taken Into eus

Chariton, harbor Inspector, was read pany. , tody Saturday night on a charge of
the common clerk: Commissioner Harding asked it u assaulting and beating his wife In their
To Commissioner Bullocki was true that cars were placed near hom= jn Vi8hart street. His wife was
I beg to call your attention to the sheds with fire in them ana no summoned by Magistrate Henderson to

existing conditions at the potato one to look after them, and Commis- e details of the occurrence. She
sheds, West St. John. sloner BuUock said he had been in- said he had arr]ved home under the in-

1 find that barrels of paraflne formed that such was the case wnen fluence of uquor and, seizing her by
being stored in coal sheds are on cars were shunted in at night. tbe hair, banged her head against the
Up and oil heaters which are used His Worship said the Commission- g]de q( the door. then seized and threw 
in steamer holds loading potatoes j cr of Safety and the chief of the toe hcr bod,|y over a bed. 
are filled there. I have found the department .had full authority to aeai g,]e jaid sbe |s anxlous to secure a
Up running, and In filling these with any matter affeçtmg the safety separatjon from him, and that he Is not
heaters more or less oil gets on the 0f the city, and the matter was refer- posed to ber proceeding, but insists
floor and soaks the wood, thus red to Commissioners Bullock be have the custody of their two
creating fire menace. | Harding, with power to act. children, the elder four years old.

The potato cars have heaters In 
them- These heaters consist of 

"sheet iron stoves, burning wood, 
and I have found them between 
the -cars on trestle behind the sheds 
with fire in them. Considerable 
straw is thrown or falls out of 
these cars on the trestle, which 
greatly adds to menace.

I consider that paraflne 
ndt.be stored in the sheds or 
worehtiuscs, and some safe method 
should be employed in heating po
tato cars while at warehouses i also 
poUto cars with stoves In them 
should not stand near warehouses 
until ready to be discharged.

W. A. CHARLTON.
Would Bar From Warehouses.

Police Magistrate Henderson, officials

LEAVES 10 CHILDREN /

Mrs. Patrick Henneberry Passed 
Away This Morning at 

Infirmary.
Patrick’sEntertainment by St. 

school children, St. Patrick’s Hall, to
night. Admission 25c. 8059-1-6

A lifelong and highly-respected resi
dent of this city. Mrs. Patrick Henne- 
berry, passed to rest at an early hour 
this morning in the St. John Infirmary, 
after a lingering illness. She was a 
daughter of the late Patrick and Ellen 
Duffy, Black River Besides her hus
band, she is survived by seven sons, 
John F., Joseph P., Cnarles H., Edward 
J., Louis A., ah of this city; William 
T., Boston, and Daniel, Sudbury, Out.; 
three daughters, Mrs. William P. Mc
Donald, sr., Mrs. John J. Chandler, 
and Mrs. Francis O’Hara, all of this 
city ; two sisters, Mrs. Alice Walsh 
of this city, and Mrs. William Rich
mond, Manchester, N. Y.; and two 
brothers, William Duffy and Patrick 
Duffy. Roxbury, Mass. a

The funeral will be held from tne 
residence of her son-in-law, W. P. Mc
Donald, 16 Exmouth street, on Wednes
day morning to the Cathedral for 
requiem high -mass, the time to be an
nounced later.

At the formal opening of the new 
St. Patrick’s school hi the assembly 
hall of the old school at 10.30 o clock 
this morning several hundred citizens 
were present. Rev. J. J. Ryan of the 
Church of the Assumption, was chair
man of the ceremonies which included 
speeches from members of the Board 
of School Trustees and a few exercises 
by pupils of thé school. Following the 
programme, those present adjourned to 
the new building and inspected it, 
many highly favorable comments being 
passed on its workmanship.

Dr. L. iM. Ciirren, chairman of the 
Board of School Trustees, said he was 
proud to be present at the auspicious 
occasion of opening the new school. He 
considered it a matter for congratula
tion to West St. John people that such 
a splendid institution of learning had 
been erected and hoped it would prove 
an Inspiration to the younger genera
tion. The trustees, he felt sure, would 
do everything in their power to assist 
in this great work.

Two New Ones in West End.
H. Colby Smith, one of the West St. 

John members of the board, said it was 
an historic occasion they were celebrat
ing. For years, he said, the need for a 
new school was most apparent. When 
the late Father O’Donovan had been in 
charge of the parish work, he had often 
expressed the opinion there was need 
for a new school and but for the fact 
he had on his hands a heavy pro
gramme in erecting a new church, he 
would have undertaken the building of 
the new school. Wesrt St. John now, 
he said, boasted two brand new schools, 
St. Patrick’s and the new Albert, and 
with the modern LaTour school, felt 
reasonably proud of its public school 
buildings. He paid a warm tribute to 
the worth of the teachers and, con
cluding, wished the school a happy 
and prosperous new year.

Father Ryan said it was a big event 
in the life of the Assumption Parish. 
He praised those who had given un- 
stintingly of their time and ‘ labor to 
make the new building possible and

VESSELS REPORTED.
The wireless station at Rçd Head 

had the following Reports on vessels 
this morning: 7.36 a. m., S.- S. Koch- 
ologa abeam Seal Island ; 8 a. m., S. 
S. Brant County, 40 miles south Cape 
Sable; 9.34 a. m., S. S. Trebartha, 80 
miles southwest, bound to St. John

I
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 
pX”c”rtth?6 morning to » rh.rge nf

felt vre
earet Thomas, and Joseph Carr were 
arrested charged with being inmates^ 
Magistrate Henderson remanded them 
to jail until he has made some en- 

and decided what sentence to

Charged As Wife-Beater, Montlaurier Orchestra and Concert 
New Year show. Sea-Party. Special 

men’s Institute, Tuesday 8 p.m-^Hckets

by

Corns Removed
And all foot aliments corrected.

W. W. CLARK
Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur, 
44 King Sq. Phone Main 4761

DANCE ENJOYED.
The Misses Doris Welsford and 

Roberta McMackln were joint host
esses at a very pretty dance held 
In the Temple Hall, North End, on 
Friday evening, January 2.' Coming 
as It did on the last night of the 
Christmas holidays it was a very

quirks
impose.

WENT THREE TO ONE.

the C N. R. Roundhouse quintette 
and one representing the Pacific Dairies 
the latter team took tiirre polnts and 
their opponents one. The winners 
made a total pinfal of 1283 and the 
losers 1268.

of the Corn-

North End Rink. Serious Statement. -ft-

Commleeioner Wigmore was given shc said tbat he was not a proper 
authority to make arrangements for on to haTe co„trol of children, and 
the use of the Mill Pond, Indiantown, be ( returned home one day, took
as a skating rink for the boys and thelr tbree-year-old son out with him 
girls of the North End. and iater brought him back drunk.

Commissioner Wigmore moved that T1)e cbi]d was $o badly under the influ-

as shown on the plan submitted to the , tbe declared, the father had
City Council, at Spruce Lake, Parish, Wcked tbe younger child under a table, 
of Musquash, for $4,000 be accepted ^ ^ stage the husband arose in the 
and bonds issued for the om™1-1’ prisoners’ dock and loudly denied the 
said this gave the city possession of aH e His wife said she had many
the land around Menzies Lake, which nesse who would swear that lie

imposant adjunct to the water made the chlld drunk
supply of the West Side. <oke

Commissioner Bullock asked what Two Months in JaiL
was the cost of the land bought from 

Commissioner BuUock said he felt I W. A. Quinton and Commissioner Wig- 
jome action should be taken to reduce more said It was $910.
Ihe fire risk. He was expecting a| The motion passed unanimously, 
communication from the Board of Fire
Underwriters in this connection, and . ...... ...
8 notice of an increase in insurance Mayor Potts asked if ^ hal
rates on the West Side aheda due to be$n taken in regard to the protest of 
this fire menace. He thought the by- J. T. Knight against the charge of 20

I rents a ton on bagged grain. Commis- 
————**ni-'"*- Bullock said he had not taken
Notices of Births, Msr$Us« "«.^«.“fi “ Sr"

«4 Deaths, 50 cents. | £«5 S3
____  ■----—— " 1 ; -- I it had always been the custom to in

clude bagged grain in general cargo 
and in past years there had not been

------------- ------------------- „ . I a request to have the lower rate bulk
CODY—On /»n,-.„6.d1,9„2,5- .Vl.^wt.nt grain apply. In the case of the ship 

titra j”hnT' a °son' Harr'i Talbot. ' mentioned a part of the cargo had been
KELLY—On Jan. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. loaded at a city wharf and a part at a 

Alphonsus Kelly, 31 St. David street, a government wharf. For that part load- 
"*McKIM—On Jan. 4, at the Evangeline ed at the government pier the bill had 
Maternity Hospital, to Mr. and Mr*. Geo. been rendered at 20 cents a ton and 
E\ McKtm, a aon. . . „„ paid by Mr. Knight and he could seeauAdRSreN ofe^Are^éati. iïV'tân- no reason why the city bill at the same 
burg street, a daughter. rate should not be paid. .

The protest of Mr. Knight was re
ferred to Commissioner BulloVk to

DEATHS I re The1 protest of the Smith Brokerage
•_________ —;—— ____ ... , Company was brought up and the har-C.?t0J^"uthHofd^. °<n„ iî,ne' ninety6- bor master, F. D. Alward said he could 
sewnd year of his age, leaving his wife. SCe no reason for Any reduction being 
three daughters, one brother and one made $n the bill. The firm had been

What is a Customer?JUDGMENT FOR $200.
Iu County Court Chambers this 

morning His Honor Judge Barry de
livered judgment for the plaintiff to 
the amount of $200.40 in the case 
of Robert Carson vs. Arthur Langill, 
both parties of St. Martins. This 
was an action on a promissory note, 
and was tried at the last sitting or 
the court. R..A. Davidson appeared 
for the plaintiff, and W. M. Ryan for 
the defendant.

Reports Gorman
Is On Way Home What's in the Marcus mind when Some 

One like You walks in and orders a $5 
purchase?

Is it, “Well, I just got $5r
Or is it, “That was a Customer?"
Marcus' like to figure up the results of 

each day, not in dollars but in CUS
TOMERS.

The arrival of a Customer at Marcus'
' is the beginning of a Business Friend

ship.
Marcus' like to treat Customers—after 

the Furniture has been delivered— 
Friends.

They need that kind of Friend. So 
they do their best for them. AFTER as 
much as BEFORE the purchase is made.

For as Friends become better Friends 
and bring other Friends, so it is with 
Customers. They mean more to Marcus 
than their store.

The Marcus Success came largely from 
doing their best for Customers—after they 
have bought, as much as before.

should That Charlie Gorman, holder of the 
world’s record for the 440 yards, and 
national and international speed skat
ing champion, had left Briarcliff Lodge 
for New Haven en route to his home 
here, was word received by The Times- 
Star this afternoon. A wire had been 
sent to Gorman in care of the Briarcliff 
Lodge asking for details of the races 
which were to have been held there on 
Saturday and Sunday, but no report 
came. ________

1 ay
wsa an

'

V AWAITS CREW HERE.
The bark Nereus, 1,822 tons, which 

Saturday is still
The defendant, Magistrate Hender

son said, has a record in the court. He 
said he had not the slightest sympathy 
for him, and his pleas for another 

deaf ears.

arrived here on
anchored in the stream awaving the 
■signing of a crew for a voyage to 

_ -Freston. Eng., and also favorable
sey, sas Stïts.

of Mr and Mts. R. T. Hayes. J tty. ‘ She carries^., crev et U and 
McAnn, who has beeh j3 jn r..h»>ge of viipmln u. 0. Ila'l 

friends in St. John, has re-

PERSONALSGrain Charge. chance were falling on 
Magistrate Henderson said he believed 
the wife’s story, and as regarded the 
assault he adjudged him guilty and 
would send him to jail for two months 
without an option of a fine.

as

TOO MUCH WATER Miss Edna
visiting ....turned to her_heme in Moncton.

Joseph Huck. chief immigration In
spector at St. John and Quebec, has 
returned here from Quebec, where he 
spent the holiday.

Mrs. W. A. McKeague and son, of 
Vermilion, Alberta, are visiting Mrs. 
R. W. Robinson and Mrs. Harry Me- 
Connell of this city.

Thomas L. Keenan left last evening 
for Toronto after spending the holiday 
at his home here.

Jack Garson will leave tomorrow 
noop to resume his studies at Mount 
Aillson Academy, after spending the 
Christmas holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Garson.

Charles O’Regan left for Montreal 
yesterday afternoon to resume his med
ical studies after spending the holiday 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

MONTLAURIER NEARS PORT.
According to word received at the 

local headquarters of the Canada % ■ 
Pacific Steamships, Ltd., this morn
ing, the S. S. Montlaurier was due 
to arrive at the Island between 6 
and 6 o’clock this evening. IV had 
not been decided up to the time of 
going to press whether or not the 
passengers would be handled this 
evening or tomorrow morning. The 
Montlaurier is coming from Liver
pool with more than 300 passengers, 
general cargo and mail.

CARDS ENJOYED.
A bridge and forty-fives tourna

ment under the auspices of the 
Carleton Unie» Lodge, No. 8, A. F. 
and A. M., was held on Saturday 
evening In the banquet room of the 
Masonic Hall on the west side. 
Owing t<? the stormy weather the 
affair was not as largely attended 
as was expected. Refreshments were 
served during the evening, 
committee in charge consisted of 
Hedley S. Bissett, G. Earle Logan 
and William Lanyon.

Commissioner Wigmore Com
plains of Much Waste in Cold

BIRTHS

Spell.

During the cold weather of the last 
few days St. John made a record of 
which it should not be at all proud, 
Commissioner Wigmore said this morn
ing when it used more than 450 gallons 
of water a day per capita of its popula
tion. The commissioner said it was not 
far short of criminal to be using that 
much water when it was so easy to 
protect the services going into the 
homes and manufacturing plants of the 
city.

eon.

A large part of this water, he said, time 
was not used for the needs of the John O’Regan, Elliot row. 
citizens but was allowed to run to keep Hon. H. A. McKeown, chairman of 
the water from freezing. He said that fbe Board of Railway Commissioners, 
in London, England, the per capita ls to leave this afternoon for Ottawa 
consumption of water was 27 gallons [„ bjs private car Acadia attached to 
per day and in the cities of the United tbe Montreal train.
S'ates the dallv per capita consumption The many friends of John A. 
ranged from 40 to 100 gallons. Brooks, mayor’s clerk, will b- sorry

The Commissioner said that the de- to learn that he is confined to Ins 
partment were insisting that all new home, High street, with a cold- 
services be installed in a safe manner Friends of Mrs. Owen Coll will 
before they would turn the water on. be pleased to learn that she has re- before tney wo C0Vered from an attack of la grippe

which had kept her to her home 
for a week.

#

Furnifure,
30*36 DOCK91-/ Ï

notified four times to remove the goodssister to mourn.Funeral from Ills late residence. lo4 ,
Metcalf street Tuesday afternoon. Ser- and the storage charge was mounting

H^V6’ MoKinney 16&4 Sydney, street, allowed for the removal of molasses, 
.lames McKinney, leaving six sons | The matter was referred to Commis • 
and

Safe
The Warmthtd one daughter to mount.

Kunerai notice hereafter 
EVANS—On Jan. 5. 1828, at his resl- 

8t4 Courtney street, William

sloner Bullock with power to act.

Woman Again Taken 
On Bigamy Charge

denee,
Funeral Wednesday morning at nine

° DONALD—On Jan. 6, 1925, Mrs. Isa
belle Donald, widow of the late James 
Donald oasetd away at the home of her 
dâCgdter Mrs J. Edge», 140 Metcalf 
street. She leaves to mourn two sons and 
three daughters.

No flowers by request.
Funeisl notice later.
PRICE—On Jan 4, Captain George 

Prtee at his residence. Brooklyn, N. Y.. 
leaving his wife, ore daughter, mother, 
three brothers and four sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
HENNEBERRY—In this city, on Jan. 

6 1985 Margaret, wife ot Patrick Hen
neberry, leaving her husband, seven 
sons, three daughters, two brothers and 
two sisters to mourn.

(Boston and Roxbury, Mass., papers 
please copy.)

Notice of funeral later.
BRADLEY—At his residence, Pleas

ant Avenue, East St. John, on Sunday, 
Jan. 4. Thomas Bradley, Id the 81st year 

leaving one sister and a

Keep cosy and clear of 
colds with Overshoes. 
Most Colds are traced to 
thinly clad feet. Nobody 

to stop 
fashionable 

footwear ; keep it up 
with Overshoes. They’re 
the fashion too.

BURIED TODAY. 
tiA funeral of Miss Nellie Carey 
-held this morning from 29was

Wright street to the Cathedral for 
requiem high mass by Rev. Charles 
Boyd. Rev. Father Brown z.nd Abbe 
Casgraln were in the sanctuary. In
terment was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery. Many spiritual end 
floral offerings were received, among 
the latter being a wreath from the 
F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd, where- the 
lato Mise Carey was employed.

St. John Bonds 
Yielding 4.80%

JE,LY,r.£ County Finance _
fZ^^SpX^rwii". Mj^er* Fr,day ,a„s.
““ WmT.o fi- a fi„ to.fi
alleging that at the time of her mar- of the municipal councO, to deal with Ma down.town shop and is cln
riage to hinv hcr first husband, Mario the requests of mumcipa mstitu flnlng hls business to visits to the homes 
Pristo, was living. Magistrate Simpson lions for the 1925 grants will be h etlcul0Us mademoiselles in the real
dismUseTthe charge because of Wall- on Friday afternoon at the Court ,ectlon, ot the city. He probably
er*s inability to prove that Pristo was House The ^ b«n is the most sought-after barber in Pari

“'‘In indictment was found on Sept. 30 sent out accordingly : 2.30 to 3’General
by the Grand Jury of Queens, where Hospital; 8.20 to 8.40, Muni-
Waller was wed, as, according to the L.ou, y„ o M tn 4 Board ofpolice, evidence was produced to show opa H > • child*’n-s Aid So-
that Pristo was ul.vc bemg m New Hca‘th’420 t(J 460> Hon, W. p. Rob-
Jersey. It was not until last week how- C1 y» Q r,r,(yr.rv «nd E L RIs-ever, that the District Attorney’s office erts, James S Gregory *nd E L. RIs
decided to take the woman into cus- 
tody.

is asking you 
wearing

/

nicer thisThey are 
year, as you’ll agree on 
seeing what Francis & 
Vaughan have. You can 
have separate fur col
lars to go on any model 

Adjustable

A strong financial position and ample 
Sinking Fund gives the City of St. John a

favorite invest-high rating. Its Bonds are a
you like, 
hidden straps on one 
kind with dome fasten
ers. Wrap-âround 8 but
ton tops finish down on 
one buckle in still an
other sort. Four differ
ent shapes in this lot— 
a sure fit for all shoes- 
$4.75 and $5.50.

ment.Me Of offer ten-yearAll returning 4.809c we 
Bonds at 101.50. Twenty-year Bonds 
102.55 and twenty-five-year Bonds

atof hi* age, 
grand nephew to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 o clock 
from hls late residence.

LOWE—At the General Public Hos
pital. at midnight on Jan. 4 1825, Ella, 
wife 0f William Lowe leaving, besides 
her husband, two daughters to mourn.

Please omit flowers.
Tuesday from Brenan s

OVERCOATS at
102.90.

3, 4 and 6 buckle Over
shoes, from $3.76. Rem
nant sizes, $1-98.

For every age down to 
three years we 
them for Kiddies. They 
need them well enough, 

that’s true.

Men and young men want, 
need right away— such 

offer in this

Fnne’-al on . „ A
1 : -,staking Parlors. Service at 3.80 
o'clock

CAMERON—At Falrville, N. B., on 
Jan 4 1925, Archibald Cameron, leav
ing one daughter and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral
° ^CAMERON—At Falrville, N. B., on 
Jan. 3, 1925, John Cameron, leaving wife 
and half sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at two 
o’clock.

Only $2.50 Down
Another Lot of These Beautiful Leatherette 

Rockers and Chairs Just Arrived

Jif-: yes,
Overcoats as we 
Sale. For they are the heavy 
weights that mean solid comfort. 
Sound tailoring and good fabrics 
give them the worth that en
dures.

Quebec Bonds 
Yielding 4.90%

have
:on Tuesday afternoon at two mm

/A :—iThose who come W. rRJINCJS êr 
VAUGHAN

m The figures both of advancing population 
and finances favor the Gibraltar of Canada 
remarkably. We have $5,000 Bonds due 
Feb. 1953 to yield 4.90%.

Hi
iftomorrow can get 

either rocker or 
chair by paying 
only $2.50 down

$21.75, $24.50, $29.50 
to $47.50

and a clearance

it 'IN MEMORIAM
: 19 King StreetCRAFT—In loving memory of Emms 

Ctaura Craft, beloved wife of Merritt 
Craft, who departed this life Jan. 
1824.

mi
■j iiHUSBAND, SONS, 

AND DAUGHTERS. d $5.00 pera n of a lot of Suits, broken lines, 
men’s and young men’s styles— 
$12.50, $17.50, $22.50 sued up.

Too Late for Classification J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

month.WILCOX—In loving memory of our

- siasss::
l0V(îfsùght«r) MRS. C. W. GOODWIN.

>ÜJIÜLLL WANTED—One or two heated rooms 
with kitchenette. Central. Address Z 

46, Times Olftce._____________ 1—5—tt.

I.OST—Gold watch fob, Inscribed Fam- 
denac, 1919. Please return to 171 

Prince Wm. St., or Phone M. 417. ^ g

Only a 
number in stock.
This Overstuffed Rocker, Strongly Made, Special $22.50

limited

GILMOUR’S Fredericton MonctonSt. Johnmemory of Al- 
on January 6,

THOMSON—In loving i 
bert B. R. Thomson, died

but not forgotten.
1911.

Gone AMLAND BROS, LTD. 68 King LOST—Saturday noon, pair of glasses 
between Germain and Portland streets. 

Please return to 56 Portland.
MOTHER.

19 WATERLOO STREET *068—1—7CROZIER—In loving memory of Helen 
Mae Crozier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
(oka Crosier, who died Jan. 4^924 #

Clothing, Tailoring, FumUhings

V? V

/

*•' >

—
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School

SCOUT PENS. ... 
(Self-fillers. )

All met at less cost 
at WASSONS

1 Oc Canvas Note Books 7c 
5c Ruled Note Books,

3 for 1 Oc. 
Extra Large Scribblers 10c 
Exam. Tablets 10c, 15c, 25c 
5 c Atlas Exercise. . 3c, 10c

162 Page (Oil Cloth Cover)
BLACK or RED 

EXERCISE BOOKS

25c

the March 17 play for the orphans 
this year. A toboggan party at Lily 
Lake on next Thursday evening was 
arranged for.

Y. M. C. I. Actovities 
Are Advanced

At a meeting of the Y. M. C. I. on 
Sunday afternoon it was reported that 
the New Year’s treat given the lads at 
the Boys’ Industrial Home, Silver Falls, 
had been very successful. Donations 
of friends to defray the expenses had 
been $800 in cash and much in articles 
of utility for the boys. Plans for Uni
versity Night this evening were com
pleted and arrangements were begun 
for celebration of the anniversary of 
the “Y” on Jan. 29. It was also plan
ned that the Institute should put on

SPECIALS AT
DYKEMAN’S

443 Main St. Phone 1109

98 lb Bag Beat Flour. . . .$5.10
24 lb Bag Best Flour...........

7 lb Bag Flour...................
1 3 lbs Lantic Sugar (with 

orders) ...........................

$1.30
45c

SPECIALS $1.00
1 00 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. . $ 7.80

1 3 Zi lbs Brown Sugar. ... $ 1.00
2 qts. Y. E. Beans
2 qts. Best White Beans. . 25c 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam. . 65c 
4 lb Tin Pure Apricot Jam 65c 
4 lb Tin Black Currant Jam 65c 
2 Tins Pears.............
2 lb Tin Plums..........
Strawberries, per tin
3 Bush. Bag Best Oats. . .$2.70 
98 lb Bag Cornmeal. . . .$3.10

25c

—at—

Robertson’s
27c

1 3 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar

100 lb Bag Lantic Fine Gran
ulated Sugar ............

98 lb Bag Five Crown
Flour..............................

24 lb Bag Five Crown
Flour..............................

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..
Blue Bird Tea, 1 lb pkg.. . 65c
2 qts. Y. E. Beans
2 qts. Small White Beans. . 25c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ...........................
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry

Jam .................. .................
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 78c 
4 lb Tin Strawberry and 

Apple Jam
1 5 oz. Bottle Pure Plum Jam 15c 100 Princess St
1 pt. Perfect Seal Bottle

Mustard ........................
Shelled Walnuts, lb............
Shredded Cocoanut, lb... 25c
2 lbs Large Prunes
Apricots, lb..............
Evaporated Peaches, lb.. . 20c

25c
3 1 5c. Boxes Matches. . . . 33c j _ „ _ ,
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap. ... 25c Urge B^ttuVrûlt Syrup..
3 Cakes Fairy Soap.................. 20c 3 cans Dainty Fish Dinner
6 Cakes Surprise Soap. . . 42c; New Mixed Nuts, per lb.

25c 20 lb. Pail Shortening....
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...
1 lb. Block Shortening.. .
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder ....
Regular 75c. Brooms, 4 string.... 45c. 
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates.. $1.40
2 cans St. Charles Milk, large... 25c. 
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 29*.
Laundry Soap, 16 bars for.......... 50c.
1 lb. can Chicken ,...........:............. 35c.
Can Corn 15c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes 19c. 
1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese.......... 23c.

Orders delivered in City, West Side 
Fairville and Milford.

$1.00
MEAT DEPARTMENT

Western Beef.
Best Rib Roast, lb................
Round Steak..........................
Sirloin Steak.............................
Best Corned Beef, lb.............
2 lbs Hamburg Steak. . . . 25c 
Pork Steak, lb
2 lbs Best Mincemeat...........35c

Goods delivered promptly to 
all parts of the City and West 
Side.

$7.50

$5.25

$1.35 23c55c 12c

25c 25c

65c

78c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD., . 52c
’Phone M. 642.

Only a few of our many money sav
ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfuly refunded.
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.30 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.15 
Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs.... 33c. 
13 lbs. Finest Granulted Sugar.. $1.00 
2 Cans Brown’s Clams ..

27c
47c

25c
25c

4 bags Table Salt 25c.
55c.
35c.
25c.

........ 19c.

.... $3.55 

........ 20c.6 Rolls Toilet Paper
Meat Store at 599 Main Street. 

Phone M. 8477
Meat Dept, at Waterloo St. Store 

Phone M. 3457

19c.
25c.

Robertson’s
Phone M. 3461554 Main St.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

h

5c. H. B. LEAD PENCILS 
With Erasers, 3 for 10c.

Erasers 
Rulers.

...Ic and 5c 
Ic and 5c 

10c and 15c 
Ex. Books,. . . 5c, 10c. 25c 

5c, 10c

Ink

Scribblers

WRITE-WELL 
FOUNTAIN PENS

Self-fillers, guaranteed 14kt 
nibs, fine and medium.

only $1.29 ;

■•V1? : :m iii

■
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The dollar deposit on 
Sharpes Glasses mean this 
to four people in five

Eased Sight and Nerves.<z \Don’t think Glasses are 
only to improve 

Half the people
; worn 
: sight.

wearing Glasses got them 
to take the strain out of 
their sight.

When the Glasses take 
the strain off your sight 
they remote a strain off 

Most head-

:

your nerves, 
aches fade away forever 
with Glasses.

At cash prices you get 
them for a dollar a week.

Sharpes
Opp. Oak Hall.

:

St. John Men Do Not Take WAS EIGHTY YEARS 
Kindly to Suggestion of A RESIDENT. HERE 
Changing Name of the City

Died Suddenly

Mrs. Isabelle Donald, North End, 
Passes Away at Home of Her 

Daughter.
Watch Child’s TongueQUEEN VICTORIA GEORGE A. HENDERSON, Police 

Magistrate, said: “I think that the 
idea ought not to be entertained for a 
moment. The name is not duplicated ; 
all other towns which have a similai 
name are ‘St. Johns.’ The city has 
achieved distinction under its present occurred this morning at the home of 
name and this would be disassociated her daughter, Mrs. John Edgett, HO 
from the place under any other name Metcalf street. She had been seriously

,T, Jh“Td no eVd, reason!, t,h‘“ HI for the last three weeks. Born In 
would induce me to feel any satlsfac- irda„d) Mrs. Donald came to St. John 
tlon in the change. . # with her parents 80 years ago and had

«V; -H. A. CODY ,jjd ... lïï„h„T.h‘lT„ ££•&£

h“b“d -“'d "v —• « >-'■
associations and he felt it would be u »._... , , .__ ,___big mistake to attempt to change it in V'TV b^CT tw0
any way. If a change were to be made
he did not think Parrtown a happy "e 8 m
choice, as It had too flat a sound and JL °L » P ; 0.T\e daughters ar. 
conveyed the idea of a small town. He !?”’ Edg^tt o^ St. John, Mrs. F. C. 
pointed out that St. John was not atone ?°frey.,of W=kf°rd andXTMrL Ge°;«e

Langmaid of Durham, N. JH. Mrs. 
Donald was a faithful member of 
Portland Methodist church. The fu-

The originator of the suggestion 
that the name of the city should be 
changed back to Parrtown has been 
heard from again. He was interested 
to find how much his first suggestion 
had displeased the dtlsens generally, 
and he had a second suggestion, which 
like other second thoughts he believed 
was better than the first.

His second thought was to have the 
city named Port St. John. He believ
ed that the new suggestion was as 
faultless as any human suggestion 
might be, and he claimed that it was 
by no means uncommon to have the 
word Port made the forefront of the ( 
name of a city which laid claims to 
being an important shipping port.

Other Ports.

“California Fig Syrup” is 
Children’s Harmless 

Laxative

is
Many friends will learn with deep 

regret of the death of Mrs. Isabelle 
Donald, widow of James Donald, which

mJames McKinney Dies Sud
denly at the Age of 

Eighty-eight
I

nm
SI-

WORTHY CITIZEN

Active in and was Publicly 
Honored by the Orange 

Order.
ago.

t
/Bom in Garryduff, County Antrim, 

Ireland, in the year in which Queen 
Victoria was crowned, James McKin
ney, for years one of St. John’s famil
iarly-known citizens, died suddenly 
this forenoon at the home of his son, 
W. V. McKinney, 166’4 Sydney street. 

,i<SThe elderly gentlman had not been 
confined to his bed b,ut was up and 
about of late and death took place 
without warning. He was 88 years of 
age and liad lived in St. John since his 
18th year. He leaves seven children, 
20 grandchildren and 10 great-grand
children. Mr. McKinney had been a 
lifelong Orangeman and had received 
signal honors at the hands of his 
brethren as such. He was a devout 
number of the Presbyterian church 
end a sterling citizen In every sense of 
the word.

He pointed to the ease of Port 
Arthur In Ontario; Port Elizabeth, In 
South Africa; Port of Spain, in Trini
dad; Port Royal, in Jamaica; Porto 
Rico, also In the West Indies; Port 
Darwin, in North Australia; Port 
Jackson, in New South Wales, and 
Port Said, in Egypt.

He said he could mention many oth
ers but he believed that his case had 
been proved so far as the prevalence of 
the custom of having “Port” as the first 
part of the name of a shipping port 
He believed there was need for edu
cating people that St. John is a port, 
and that by using the form which he 
suggested as his second choice that the 
city could retain its historic associa
tions in their entirety and yet achieve 
a distinct identity in the eyes of 
geographers and of the world generally, 
and at the same time advertise its po
sition as the winter port of Canada.

Citizen* Interviewed.
St. John citizens interviewed by 

The Tlmes-Star were all found 
against the suggested change. Here 
are some:—

WALTER C. ALLISON, of M R A

in its position as having the same name 
as some other places, and instanced 
London, England, and London, On- . 
tario; and Portland Oregon, and Port- n, arrangements had not been corn- 
land, Maine. pieted this morning. The son and

daughters who live away from here are 
M. E. AGAR, chairman of the on the weZ to the city to attend. 

Board of Commissioners for the Gen
eral Public Hospital, was most em
phatic in ills opposition to any change 
from St. John. “We have been known,” 
he (aid, “for such a long time as St.,
John that any change I feel would J. C. Milford of Charlottetown, 
work to the detriment of the city. We 
are at the mouth of the great and his
toric river first named by Samuel de 
Champlain and I think the name St.
John a most appropriate one. I can
not. imagine a city with the name Parr- There came to a friend in St. John 
town rising to any great heights. We today word of the death of John Cal- 
have had a wonderful past as St. John ver*y Milford, of Charlottetown, 
and we can make the future even more p- E- No details were given except 
•o by the same name and the sooner that death came suddenly. Mr. Milford 
we drop any idea of changing our was employed-with the Prince Edward 
cjtv’s name, the better for the city it- Island Government as road engineer in 
ad/.• connection with the permanent road

• » * * scheme that the Government has been
COMMISSIONER WIGMORE said °“t toJ the Ias,t four years.

see how any good purpose ”r’ MUford’ ”h° was about 82 years 
could be served by changing to Parr- of age was duite Prominent in athletic 
town. In his opinion the thing to do =hc!^ 8°me /ff® “««when he at- 
was to get busy and advertise St. tended Mount Allison University. He 
John’s name so well that it would not ’? survIved by hls wlfe and four chll- 
be confused with others. A little n,en' 
more co-operation by the Canadian 
National Railway in the placing of St.
John on its official maps would help, 
he said.

JAMES MCKINNEY.

interest. It was mostly in the old St. 
John’s church that the McKinney fam
ily were cradled in the faith of their 
parents.

A Large Family Circle.
Surviving their parent, are the fol

lowing children in the order of seni
ority :

Charles T. McKinney, connected 
with the Canadian National Railways 
in Edmonton, Alberta.

James McKinney, Jr., of the Express 
Department of the Customs House 
in the old Post Office building, city.

Richard McKinney, engineer in the 
Armory, South End.

William V. McKinney, local manager 
of the McCormick Manufacturing Co- 
Ltd.

When your child Is constipated, bil
ious, has colic, feverish-breath, doated- 
tongde, or diarrhea, a teaspoonful of 
genuine “California Fig Syrup” sweet
ens the stomach and promptly cleans 
the bowels of poisons, gases, bile, sour
ing food and waste. Never cramps or 
overacts.
soothing drugs. Children love its deli
cious taste.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
fornia Fig Syrup” which has full direc
tions for babies and children of all 
ages, plainly printed on bottle. Mother ! 
You must say “California” or you may 
get an Imitation fig syrup.

PASSES SUDDENLY
Engineer on Road Work, 

Has Seizure.
Contains no narcotics or

“Cali-

A Baker's Apprentice.
It was in the spring of the year 1856 

that James McKinney left the Emerald 
Isle for St. John, the voyage consuin-
ing the better part- of three months. Mrs- George McArthur of 205 Ger- 
Karly in his career he was indentured main street.

apprentice to the baking trade George McKinney of the Chamber- 
under Master-Baker McPartland. A Iain’s staff, City Hall.- 
few days ago while reminiscing with Daniel McKinney of the traveling 

cf his sons, he jokingly remarked salesman’s staff of Manchester Robert- 
that his first year’s pay as a baker’s son Allison Ltd. 
apprentice was £6, the next year £9 Among the grandchildren are Mrs. 
end his final year of learning the trade Alfred Nason of Hoyt Station; Ed- 
the munificent sum of £12, or in the ward P. McKinney, 
vicinity of $60, persent-day money. West St. John; Mrs. Kenneth Ed- 
Upon the tragic death of his employer wards of Annapolis Royal. N. S.; W. 
who was drowned in the harbor, young H. McKinney, of the letter carrying 
MgKinnev was placed in charge of the staff City Post Office; George H. Mc- 
business by the widow and from then Kinney, with the Dominion Rubber 

was a master baker himself, con- Systems here; Harold McKinney of 
tHluing that trade up to a compara- the Government engineering staff at 
lively few years ago. He also was the East St. John harbor works, and 

\ engaged in the grocery business in later j Mrs. John Woods of this city, 
years. During the time of the cholera
epidemic in this city Mr. McKinney’s , The death of the agcd citizen today 
baking business was almost ruined he- | furthcr rcduces the ranks of old-timers 
cause of the strict precautions being 
taken in buying foodstuffs prepared 
oàtside the home.

The Reward of Fatherhood.

Scout Leaders To 
Meet In Syrian Hallas an

he did not
The Boy Scout leader training class 

session arranged to be held in the Y. 
M. C. I. on tomorrow evening has been 
transferred to the Syrian Hall, Prince 
Edward street, where it will be begun 
at 7.15 o’clock. The Y. M. C. I. will 
be closed tomorrow as that day is a 
holy day, the Feast of the Epiphany.

one Ltd., when interviewed with respect 
to the change said he could see no good 
reason for it. He thought “St. John” 
good enough. The one thing to do, hr 
said, was to make St. John so well- 
known, that there could be no room 
for doubt. “The city'itself has done 
very little effective advertising and the 
business men of the community should 
urge this point for the earnest con
sideration of the city fathers. It seems 
to me the time Is ripe now to under
take a comprehensive advertising cam
paign, particularly in Great Britain and 
the eastern United States ; in Great 
Britain, for making our port facilities 
better known and in the eastern states 
to develop our tourist traffic. The lat
ter, I consider a basic industry that lies 
dndeveloped for the lack -of a few 
thousands of dollars.”» * *-,*

A. P. PATÈRSON expressed the 
opinion we would lose all the good 
we have gained by changing back to 
Parrtown. The reasons he advanced for 
lack of knowledge on ihe part of out
siders respecting thé port were (1) 
under the present school system of 
teaching geography, more emphasis 
was laid on teaching the names of cap
itals of the various provinces than on 
the Important cities, and, hence, Fred
ericton held a distinct advantage over 
St. John In this respect; (2) Dominion 
officials had failed to give due advertis
ing to this port; (8) the city itself did
very little advertising.* * « *

F. W. DANIEL opposed the change 
on the ground it would be a backward 
step. The name “Parrtown,” he thought 

_ diminutive name and if a change 
made to it, he would consider it

Postmaster at

BUSINESS LOCALS
Hydro-electric power plants In France 

at the opening of 1924 totaled 2,400,000 
horsepower.

W. S. FISHER said he could not see
nameany advantage in changing the 

of the city. It would take many years
to establish a new name, and if the Dance at ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, Gull- 
people would work a little harder to ford street, West, Wednesday evening, 
advertise the port and city he thought at 7. Special music, 
everything would come out all right.
Even if a change was to be made he 
was not in favor of Parrtown.* * • *

Band at Lily Lake tonight. 8052-1-6

Another Old Timer Gone. PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINA
TIONS

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of candidates for 
registration in the dty of St. John on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
January 20, 21 and 22, at 9.80 a.m. 
Candidates must give notice to the 
registrar, J. Herbert Crockett, 803 
Union street, St. John, in writing, of 
their intention to present themselves 
for examination at least ten days be
fore the date fixed for examinations. 
Such notice must be accompanied by 
the examination fee of $10 and by a 
certificate to the satisfaction of the 
Council that the candidate possesses 
the qualifications required by the 
Pharmacy Act. Candidates for re
examination are required to pay fee 
of $8.

8051-1-6

I. L. A. LOCAL 278. 
Monthly meeting will be held In hall 

85 Water street, Monday January 6th 
GEORGE McAVITY, head of T. at 8 p.m. All members are requested *o 

McAvity & Sons, Ltd., said that while attend. By order of the president, 
he had not given the matter
thought, just offhand he could not see ---------------
any reason why we should change or Band at Lily Lake tonight. 8062-1-6
what benefit owuld accnre the city by ---------------
calling it “Parrtown.” “It would take Pamdenec Outing Association bridge 
many years,” he said, “to make us and dance, Venetian Gardens, Friday, 
well-known as ‘Parrtown,’ and as neat J»n- 16- 8050-1-6
as I can see, St. John is good enough.— *

I who lived and thrived in the early days 
when St. John was famous as a ship
ping port and shipbuilding centre. He 
too went through the effects of the loss 
of the shipbuilding boom, the cholera 
scourge, the great fire of ’77 and other 
events which have punctuated this 
city’s history. Mr. McKinney was 
known well throughout the province 
but, being a man of plain homely 
tastes, he had no ambition for public 
prominence and lived à simple house
hold life.

7930-1-6any; Of recent years Mr. McKinney has | 
n a member of the Board of Port 
rdens and in other public capacities 
was a familiar and genial person

ality. It was the old .gentleman’s 
1 pleasant privilege to move in public 

Cycles and enjoy the realization of his 
cSHier efforts as a father in seeing his 
family of sons and daughter, also their 
children, happily placed in business 
and in their several homes, a group of 
households in which he was always the 
most welcome visitor. Mrs. McKinney,
his wife, died less than 10 years ago. . ,
liad she lived she would have dupli- Former Policeman in St. John

Passes Away at Age

- 4

Montiaurier Orchestra and Concert 
Party. Special New Year show. Sea
men’s Institute, Tuesday 8 p.m. Tickets 
26 cents.10NGSH0RE CASE 

REACHES CITY HALL
WM. EVANS IS DEAD 7889-1-6/

xz t-Ros fiya . ,d-

Victocta Kink, 15 bands tonight; 
good ice.

K—Bus Local

csted the age of her partner.
Honored As An Orangeman.

■It was only a year ago that Johnston i 
Lodge, I,. O. L., No. 24, of this city, I 
at its 51th anniversary, paid special 
honor to Mr. McKinney ns a charter 
member of that branch of the Orange 
Ordef At that time he had been 65 
years identified with Orangeism, pur- 
sning its patriotic teachings with a 
pyrity of heart and a liberal-minded- 
Irtss that won him the respect of all. 
Upon that occasion Mr."McKinney had 
not only the pleasure of meeting many 
old friends in the local lodges and also 
of the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
but the occasion and its participants 
were
re-union, his own son, Past District 

. Master W. V. McKinney, being chair
man of the meeting. At Grand Bay 
|p 1922, where Willis L. O. L. held a 
picnic, Mr. McKinney was again hon
ored by the Orange Order in being 
made recipient of a gold-headed cane.

Lifelong Presbyterian.
In so long a life as a staunch Pres

byterian Mr. McKinney actually grew 
Into the history of the denomination 
hereabouts. At first he was identified 
with the old Calvin church, later with 
gt. John’s in King street east in the 
ifeys of the late Dr. Bennett and Rev. 
T. F. Fotherlngham. Upon the merger 
of St. John’s and St. Stephen’s churches 
under the name of Knox Presbyterian. 
Mr. McKinney continued his active

Fred Wilson Alleges Discrimina
tion in Favor of Outsiders__

1-6 (Signed) W. R. ROOD, 
Secretary. 

7929-5-7-9
of 74. LECTURE IN ST. PETER’S.

What was declared to be a concrete versity, under auspices C. W. L., Wed- 
case of alleged discrimination against nesday, 8.15 p.m., basement of church. 
St. John men at winter port work was Admission free. All cordially invited, 
laid before His Worship Mayor Potts 8088-1-6
this morning by Fred Wilson. Mr. WU- _________
son said he had paid $15 for a ticket CHANGE IN THE PRINCE 
in the ’Longshoremen’s Association EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE
and had worked only one day since Effective January 5th, 1925, S. S. 
the opening of the season. When lie “Prince Edward Island” will make only 
looked for work he said he found that one round trip daily except Sunday 
men from Montreal and other outside between Borden and Cape Tormentine, 
points were getting the jobs and the leaving Borden after the arrival of 
local men had to go without. He had morning trains from Charlottetown and 
a wife and three children, he continued, Summerslde, and connecting with train 
and on account of lack of work had leaving Tormentine at 10.20 a.m. for 
not been able yet to pay his taxes. Sackville.

His Worship told Mr. Wilson not Train No. 42 will leave Sackville for 
to worry about his taxes until he had Cape Tormentine at 1.10 p.m. and con- 
got some work and advised him to go nect with afternoon trip of the steamer, 
to the ’longshoremen's association The Maritime Express will make this 
meeting advertised for tonight and, connection from Montreal and Qiiebec. 
along with other local men in the 
position, make himself heard. The local be as uoual by No. 44 train, leaving at 
men were in the majority, His Wor- 7.05 a.m. 
ship said, and had the power to see The mixed train now leaving Sack- 
that the men living in St. John got ville at 7.15 a.m. will be discontinued, 
the work.

$1.9510 lb*. Pure Lard 
10 lb. Tin Shortening . .. .$1.75 
5 lb. Tin Shortening . . . 90c. 

Orange and Lemon Peel, lb.

The death of Wm. Evans took place 
at 2 o’clock this morning at his resi
dence 8Va Courtney St. after a lingering 
illness. He was in the 74th year of his 
age and leaves to mourn, besides his 
wife, one daughter Mrs. Edward Day 
of Ball’s Lake, N. B., one adopted son 
Robert Sproul, two sisters, Mrs. Jane 
Wallace of Chicago, Mrs. James Sproul, 

! 281 Princess street and two brothers 
Thomas of St. John and Walter of 
Black River, N. B.

Mr. Evans was at one time on the 
police force of this city and later was 
a caretaker at Ball’s Lake for 32 years.

There will be funeral service at 8 
o’clock on Tuesday night and the body 
will be interred at Black River on 
Wednesday morning. Many friends 
will regret his death.

was a
was
retrogression. ^ ^

L W. SIMMS, president of the St. 
John Board of Trade, said he would 
like to hear the matter argued more 
fully before advocating a change to 
“Parrtown.” He said business houses 
felt the handicap of the present 
especially the “s” that was bound to 
be added by outsiders thiis confusing 
this city with cities In Quebec and 
Newfoundland. He said he could not 
get away from the goodwill attached 
to the name St. John and realized that 
much would be sacrificed if a change 
was made from H. Before expressing 
a definite opinion regarding Parr- 
town,” he would like to give the mat
ter more thought^ ^ ^

H MONT JONES, president of the 
Rotary Club, said he could see no valid 

for the change. ^

MAYOR POTTS said the changing 
of a name of a city was a matter which 
required careful consideration and lie 
would tike to think It over before mak
ing any definite statement on the mat
ter He was inclined to think, however, 

would be better to keep the 
name we bad. * t t t

H T HAYES, M. L. A., said the 
changing of the name of St. John to 
Parrtown did not appeal . h'm 
a very good idea. It would take the 
city 100 years to get the new 
impressed on the residents of other 
countries and the city would be far 
worse off than now. V hile a second 
■uneition that the name be changed 

marine NOTES. ! gS“rV sf Tohn was better than the
The steamer Etteretad will sail to- to Port St. Jon . , v™,;ne

night for Havajia with potatoes and first one, he was in fat or oi eep g 
general cargo. ,i,r old name. A publicity campaign

The Lyderhorn sailed on Saturday .. . rltv an(J the writing of
night for Havana with potatoes and advertising the city ana 6 .
general cargo. popular stories with St. John as a set

The Cornish Point Is due here on Wed-. wcre among the suggestions Mr. 
nesday or Thursday from London. 1 ‘ nutting the city moreThe Canadian Seigneur sailed on Hayes offered for putting j
Saturday evening for Cardiff and Swan- prominently on the map. 
sea via Halifax. j * * * *

The Canadian Aviator will sail tomor- 
for London and Antwerp with gen-

*

30c.20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . . $3.85
New Dates, 2 lbs.....................23c.
New Mixed Nuts lb 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . 23c. 
2 1-2 oz. Bot. Lemon or 

Vanilla
11 lbs. Best Onions .... 25c. 
2 qt. Y. E. Beans 
2 pkgs. IS oz. Seeded Rai

sins ................................. 25c
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seedless Rai

sins .................................  25c.
Western Beef at lowest prices. 

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

20c.name,

15c.
also in the nature of a family

25c.

SHIPPING From St. John the connection willsame

M. A. MALONEPORT OF ST. JOHN. reason
Arrived.

816 Main St Phone M. 2913Monday, Jan. 6.
Stmr. Parthenia, 3068, Rennie, from 

Glasgow.
1-6

Cleared
Monday, Jan. 5.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Coban, 689. Lewis, 
for Parrsboro; Empress, 61Î, MacDon
ald, for Digby; Connors Bros., 64, Den
ton, for Chance Harbor. Commence the New Year Right!that it

If you are not already one of our Customers, Commence Now I 
You Never Had a Better Chance to Save Money on Quality Groceries.

A Few Cash Specials for This Week.
Crossed Fish Sardines, 5 for . 
White Com Meal, 3 lbs. for . , 
Ceylon Cocoanut, 1 lb. for . . 
Shelled Walnuts, 1 lb. for 
Orlando Jones' Cream Starch
Lyles Golden Syrup ............ .
Ripe Olives..............................

Sailed.
Saturday, Jan. 3.

Stmr. Manchester Brigade, 8764, Stott, 
for Manchester via Halifax.

Stmr. Lyderhorn, 1093, Henrlksen, for 
Havana.

Stmr. Lord Downshlre, 3037, Campbell, 
for Belfast.

Stmr. Essex County, 2829, Venning, 
for Havre and Hamburg.

Stmr. Canadian Seigneur, 3354, Potts, 
for Cardiff and Swansea via Halifax.

* ' When You 
Feel at 
ColdJ 
Com= If 
inG 0n\f

Tak

Dairy Butter, lb. prints . .
French Peas, size 2 ....
4 lb. Tin Pure Honey . . .
Libby’s Fruit Salad.........
Crab Meat, 1-2 lb. Tins for 
10 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar . .
800 Matches for................
French Maraconi, Spaghetti and Vermicella

$1.0040c.
25c.28c.name

98c. 25c.
45c. 45c.
50c. 30c.
85c. 30c.
25c. 50c.

15c.m In our Flower Dept.—Plants and Cut Flowers at Attractive Prices.

McPherson bros.
Phone M. 506181 Union Str. -5-7-9\ E MASSIE said that to change 

ithe name of the city to Parrtown 
would be like going back to the anti
quated ideas of years ago and he would 
strongly oppose any change in the 
present name of the city. He thought 
that not enough emphasis was laid on 
the fact that it was St. John, New 
Brunswick, in literature sent out from 
this city. A change to Port St. John 
would not do away,, in his opinion, 
with the mixing of this city with St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, as it was also 
a well recognized port throughout the 

A real live campaign to make

row 
eral cargo.

The Brant County was reported 40 
miles south of Cape Sable this morning. 
She will arrive tomorrow.

The West Cohas Is expected this aft
ernoon to load cattle for the United 
Kingdom.

Laxative

Brom
, Quinine

v
Your Opportunity

RETURN TO COLLEGE. to own a
A general exodus of students from 

the city for the resumption of their 
duties at the various universities 
and colleges was noted today at the 
depot
morning and the C. P. R train took 
a great many young people. U. N. B. 
students left this afternoon while 

of those for Normal School

Si Dining Room Suite
OUR SPECIALS 1C 750 

NEW YEAR PRICE | UI

£tablets
Both the C. N. R. train this VI7 SI

to work off the cause and to 
fortify the system against 
an attack of Grip or Influ- 

A Safe and Proven 
Remedy. Price 30c. 

j The box bears this signature

Made in Canada.

world.
S'. John, N. B. the first place to flash 

mind when St. John was
9 Pieces, Walnut Finish

Min a person’s 
mentioned would be far better than a 
change of name, he considered.

* * * *

many
went to Fredericton this nicrning. 
Others for Mount 
Joseph’s and Acadia went via the 
(\ N. R. this morning.

Allison, Stenza. E. A. SVHOF1ELD said the name 
of St. John was good enough and let 

of the other places change theirs 
was

Shown in West Windowi

if they wished- A change in name 
not at all feasibje in his opinion and 

John was resumed today after the plant the present confusion was nothing 
had been closed down since the day compared with what would arise if

such a change were made.

iDRY DOCK WORK RESUMED. 
Wrork at the dry dock at East St. THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd.

before New Year’s.
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THE X4 «.zc.BOY DROWNED IN 

HIS FATHER’S ARMS
! people, whose patronage has been 
growing and who live at such a dis
tance that the present late theatre 
hours are objectionable. Pretty 
it will just mean a hasty snack after 
the day’s work and then a rush to the 
theatre. But will anybody go to bed 

earlier for* all that?

Elbe €bmina Ctmrs ^tar Coolidge in Caricature !

jf__ _ , n.intea i; 23-27 Canteluury street, every even-lnaT,hseun!:r:xacep»d;,bSytaN.PwnBH»J=k PuD.lahin/ Co., Ltd.. J. O.

MeTéreph'onPers-PHvtite br.nch exchange connecting all departments. Mai»,!

Canada, 16.00; United State,

L
10 Year Old Lad Trapped Under 

Fall of Earth Digging 
Well.

I
8417.

Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In 
#6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest 
In the Maritime Province*. p Nnrthruo 350 Medleo*

ÆSSSHsuTe.
Tlmes-Star. ________—•»------------

any
circulation of any evening r»P<*

sÿ. vOdds and Ends MELVILLE, Sask., Jan. 4—Carl, the | 
10-year-old son of Fred Grabe, who j 
farms a few miles east of Millville, was j 
drowned in his father’s arms Thursday, 
when water rushed into a hole the two 
had been digging.

The boy had been helping his father 
sink a well. A depth of 12 feet had 
been reached when, without warning, j 
a portion of the bottom of the hole fell ; 
in. The well immediately commenced | 
to fill with water. Grabe was out of { 
the hole at the time but, hearing his j 
son’s cry and the sound of rushing j 
water, he jumped down.

The little fellow had been trapped 
by falling earth, and the father was 
unable to extricate him before he was 
submerged. The water continued to 
rise, and was up to Grabe’s chest when 
rescuers arrived.

1■i—I' l ?V-“You never know what you'll find 
the odds and ends. —From A- - - - - --

:
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 5, 1925 <■: ■:* '>1among 

"Notes by a ’Wayfarer*” lil 1is
V■¥;:THE GIRL AND HER FATE.ANOTHER UNIVERSITY RE

QUIRING ASSISTANCE. J*::| ;Gaelic in Schools.
(Irish Times.)

The new programme for secondary 
schools aims at a system under which 
all teaching shall be done through the 
medium of Irish. It puts a premium on 
that language which discourages in the 
most practical Jishion the teaching of 
science. In a word it laughs at the doc
trine of the survival of the fittest. If it 
is maintained it will send Into exile 
thousands of our youth and will doom 
the rest to a hopelessly parochial out
look on the world.

The Ring of 
Yesteryear

mmOne of the Philadelphia newspapers, 
in trying to vary its reading matter 
attractions, has been asking a lot of 
gilds throughout the country what sort 
of a man a girl should look for when 
she wants a husband. We had an idea 
that it was the man who looked for 
the girl, but that may be a matter for 
dispute. Leap year has just passed 
and the time for looking on the part of 
the feminines may have gone by. At 
any rate, the Philadelphia newspaper 
man who originated the idea had replies 
from a great lot of girls and summar
ised their conclusions to mean that a

.The University of Montreal, which 
launched with k 4

some years ago was 
rpllltons of subscriptions, including 
Whole million from the Province of

!a

n
r <*Quebec, has found that infchese later 

days the subscribers are unable to
That Gem or ncmembrance that was 

drawn over your pretty Anger—does It 
still look its very best?keep their promises, and the governors 

of the institution are applying to the 
Province of Quebec for an annual 
grant of three hundred thousand. It 
is doubtful if they will receive it, be
cause such universities as 
McGill were assisted equally when

If you could just see the way they 
make mountings now you’d decide here 
to have a setting more worthy the 
Jewel.

The carved, the lacey and basket 
effects are ravishing In Moonlight 
Gold, Green Gold and Patinum—

The real

1I1IIËIÉI
ONE DIES, 3 BURNED 
IN HOSPITAL FIRE

The Housing Supply.
(The Scotsman.)

Enough has already been done by way 
of experiment with duo-slab concrete 
and steel houses to show that such ma- 
and brick. Lord Provost Seager pointy 
out that no fewer than 60 different style# 
of houses are being erected in Amster- 

In face of this it leems incredible 
that people In this country should be 
roofless because means cannot be found 
to vary building methods beyond the 
present—and obviously inadequate two 

What is wanted literally is 
constructive policy.

«$ -J .rLaval and
singly or In combination, 
choice is at

man did not need to possess an arrest
ing face, plenty of muscle and lots of 
wardrobe, but he did need such indis- 

greatcr assistance without extending qualities as courtesy, consid-
it to the others might invite some re- 

The Montreal Gazette ob-

the University of Montreal was con
sidered, and to give to one of them

I . I m Short Circuit Cause of Blaze in 
Private Institution at Boston, 

Mass.
This Is how Henry Major, Hungarian caricaturist, sees President Cool

idge. He is Just completing this clay bust of him. It will be exhibited In 
New York, along with other work of the artist’s. fêrquson &Poqe

'J • Jewelers • -
dam.

erabion, gentleness, good humor, good 
temper, tolerance, dignity and loyalty. 
Now, that’s not a bad list, but «any 
fellow as ugly as sin who possessed all of 
these qualifleations wouldn’t have a look 
in. The bachelor editorial contributor 
of the Ottawa Journal contends that

sentment. 
serves that—

In these days of large demands 
, on private purses depleted by
y/ heavy taxation, and on public

revenues scarce adequate to meet 
inescapable liabilities, It Is the part 
of prudence to walk warily. For 
the truth is that neither provin
cial nor federal governments can 
afford to make new expenditures 
without endangering public credit. 
Even so worthy a cause as educa
tion should not press its claims 
until conditions have so improved 
that these may be given à cordial 

/ consent and a generous response at 
jirivale hands.

BOSTON, Jan. 4.—One woman was 
suffocated and three other persons, 
a patient, a nurse and a fireman, suf
fered severe bums or injuries when Are 
this afternoon, swept through both 
buildings of the Scobey Hospital, a 
private institution in Beacon street, I 

the Brookline town line. Fourteen

Letters to The EditorSAVAGE ATTACK ON 
EX-PREMIER SMUTS

or three, 
a new 1 <

6Visit of U. S. Ships.
(Auckland News, New Zealand.)
As the cruise of the British special

tion* to thciaBritish peoples so may the Blamed for Licensed Murder m 
proposed American cruise to the British Rand Miners’ Strike of
Antipodes he in an interpolitical sense.
Misunderstanding is banished by the I 19H.
personal touch. The trivialities which j 
suggest that ancient grudge are 
ly specks of foam on the deep waters 
of friendship and the visit to New —The disturbances on the Rand dur- 

contempiated will help to . the miners’ strike in 
it. The trouble maker m e.ther thc anmial conference of the

ARE OUR GARAGES DANGER
OUS. ithere is a vast difference between the 

two propositions: what sort of a hus
band is best for a girl to have and 
what sort of a man attracts a girl 
when she Arst sets eyes on him. And 
then, with the judgment of Solomon, 
who is reputed to have had many 
wives, the Journal sums up> the situa
tion as follows:—

And the tragedy of life often is 
that the Arst impression either girl 
or young man gets of some one of 
the opposite sex is something that 
may produce such a prompt effect 
that judgment at once becomes 
inefficient, and the unconscious 
victim thenceforth colors the object 
of his or her thoughts in wholly 
unwarranted roseate lines. Some 
of the good qualities which arc 
desirable to help along towards 
mutual happiness in wedlock arc 
liable to be merely imagined to 
exist. Lucky is the girl or man who 
goes slow, and tries to use reason 
and common sense in forming an 
estimate of the probable qualities 
of some one who looks attractive as

near
patients and a nurse were carried 
down ladders or smoke-Ailed stairways 
to the street by Aremen. The Are, 
which necessitated three alarms, was 
believed to have originated from a 
short circuit in the cellar of one of the 
buildings.

Elizabeth Jenkins, 24 years old, of 
Boston, was found dead near a window 
on the top Aoor of the main building 
after the Are had been extinguished. 
Helen Dwyer, a nurse, and Eugene 
Byington, a patient, were carried from 
the building suffering from body burns. 
William E. Coughlin, a Areman, fell 
from the roof to the Aoor below and 
suffered a possible fracture of the spine.

To the Editor of The Times-Star: 
Sir,—In view of the recent death 

to carbon 
at least two 

other narrow escapes that recent
ly occurred and not made public the 
following taken from the New York 

KIMBERLEY, South Africa, Jan. 4 Times of a few days ago should prove
both interesting and instructive.. Hav
ing myself had a rather close shave 
last spring from this deadly gas I 

I have taken more or less interest in it 
Labor Party and the delegates strong- since then and I have counted twenty- 
ly urged that a fresh Inquiry into the two deaths in various parts of the 

U , , .. , ,n-Hti,ted With United States and Canada as well aswhole matter should be instituted with others who narrowly escaped its
a view to clearing the Labor Party of Sicily fumes.
any imputations as to Its responsibility i [ nm pretty well acquainted with the 
for the trouble. This view received j different garages in this city and what 
considerable support in the conference., the New York experts say of garage 

Henry W. Sampson, a member of thc conditions in that state can be said of 
House of Assembly, said that the for- the garages in this city. Too many of 
mer Smuts Government should be in- the experts connected with the ga- 
dicted for thc Rand rioting at the time rages here pay little or no attention to 
of thc strike. ventilating their garages when running

i cars in for repair, and while none ot 
them with one exception so far as I 
know have been overcome with this 
gas, yet they continue to keep the 
doors and windows closed and breathe 
the air which is leaden with what sel

ls the most deadly gas

./ftof Mr. Tony. due 
monoxide gas and

dwelling at Wilklnaburg, a anburb.
The explosion was Immediately fol
lower by a Are which has spread to 
two adjoining buildings. ’Police re
port the explosion resulted from an 
accumulation of gas.

The missing persons are Frank 
De eta, a fruit merchant, hie wife, 
and their four children. Neighbors 
report that the Das-ta family, who 
resided In the wrecked home, wgjs 
not seen after the explosion and po- — 
lice fear that the family was caught 
In the debris.

SIX ARE MISSINGmere-

1922 were dis- Unaccounted For Following Ex- 
plosion and Fire in Pitts- 

byrg Suburb.

Zealand now
prove
country will find a poor audience when 
American warships liç in New Zealand 
harbors and the effect of the visit will

* A QUEBEC VIEW. be lasting.
PITTSBURG, ra., Jan. 5—Six per-

--------------   “** 1—— sons were reported missing early
To foster its growing lumber in- morning following an explosion

dustry, Turkey has levied a tax which , hrlekpractically forbids importation. that wrecked a two-storey brick

The Legislative correspondent ot a 
! Montreal newspaper points out that one 
of the most unusual of bills to come 
before the Quebec Legislature at the 

• approaching session is a 
Which tlie petitioners are members of 
I lie government of the Province of 
New Brunswick, and then it adds:—

I lia! thc province has under way 
development at

Development of Telephone.
During recent years telephone de

velopment has far outstripped the jn- 
: in population. Some interesting 

ligures on this subject arc presented 
by J. S. McCulloli, new president of 
the New York Telephone Company, 
in Forbes Magazine, (N. Y.)

“In the last ten years,” says Mr 
McCiilloh, “total assets of the company 
have increased from $254,000,000 to ap
proximately $572,000,000. At thc end 
of 1914 the total number of stations 
in the territory of the New York Tele 
phone Company was 1,035,800, where
as today there arc approximately 
2,200,000—a gain of over 100 per cent 
During the same period the popula
tion increased only approximately 19 
per cent.

“On October 1, 1924, over 156,000 of 
these telephones were being served by 
machine-switching central offices which 

being installed to take care of 
growth or to replace manual switch
boards that have served their useful 
life. These automatic exchanges are 
giving effective service. It is expected 
that by the end of 1929 service will 
be provided for 3,000,000 stations and 
that the daily average'of calls will have 
climbed from the present Agure of be
tween 10,000,000 and 11,000,000, to 14,- 
390,000. Provision is now being made 
on that basis.”

measure in

illllllffl-a-"T£sT AND PARAMOUNT, 
ABSOUHt SECURITY TO POLICYHOLDERSBlames Smuts.

Dr. Colin Stryn, another member of 
the House of Assembly, said he did not 
see how the Hertzog Government pos
sibly could refuse to reopen the inquiry 
which was held some time ago and elitists say 
which proved unsatisfactory to the known.
Labor Party. n To show what eminent medical men

He asserted that under martial law think of.it I will quote a cose I know j 
on thc Rand in 1922 under the Govern- p,,f. A daughter of a friend of mine ; 
ment of General Jan Christian Smuts, ,v|,0 resides in New York had been ill | 
there was licensed murder. These were ^nd an eminent specialist was called in. ; 
strong words, lie admitted, and he adtl-1 He warned lier father to get her out 
ed that he knew what they meant. , of New York giving as his reason that ,

the air which is laden with what gas 
carbon monoxide gas that the chances j 
of anyone who was sick or who was 
recovering from sickness were retarded 
because of the fumes arising from so 
much motor traffic. Since then I have 
read of the automotive engineers dis- 

rneans of overcoming

a water power 
Grand Falls, in New Brunswick, 

order to enlarge the project
«

zand in
necessary that a dam be con-it is

structed on part of a river which 
! i.s the Province of Quebec. Natur

ally. the New Brunswick Govern- 
> nfrnt has no power to construct 

storage dams in another privince, 
and in order to get around that 
difficulty there is the present dé

lit it is asked power lo

a life-mate.
There is no such thing as “luck” for .%■

the girl who makes up her mind that 
she is going to be married whether 

If she has the mad pas-
“Rca-

or not.
sion, her judgment vanishes, 
son” and "common sense" are unknown arc

HORSES DESTROYED.so far as she is concerned,iiiand. synonyms
and as for forming an estimate of the 
probable qualities of 
looks attractive as a life-mate—nothing

create the petitioners a company 
the “New Brunswick

Police Constable Chisholm was called 
to 142 St. Patrick street yesterday 
morning to shoot a 
fit for use and owned by Percy Bon- 
neli. On Saturday Police Constable 
McFarland was cal ltd by James Beas-

someone whoknown as 
Electric Power Commission Com
pany,” with powers to construct 
and maintain, in the Province of 
Quebec, dams for the storage of 
water, and for these purposes to 
“enter and take possession of the 
bed and beacli of rivers, enter 

and survey all lands necessary

horse that was un

doing. Her faculties would fail her- 
“estimate” indeed for a girl who sees 
matrimony in the near future!

“ INSURANCE money is just some- 
1 thing for relatives to quarrel 

over,” you say.

cussing some
, „ ,,,. , these fumes and it has been suggested 

ley to a barn in the rear of 98 \\ inter a pjpe be led from the exhaust to
street to shoot a horse that was not fit ^ top of tj,e car and many medical

have endorsed this plan as ato live. men
“Parliament calls the tune, but the 

people pay the piper,” remarked the 
Calgary Herald, when speaking of thc 
annual passing of budgets for Province 
and Dominion—but— the people art- 
beginning to inquire before they. pay. 
The time was when we took but little 
interest in either the preparation or 
the payment. Taxes were eamoufiaged. 
We had no income imjrost which we 
had to pay by dollar bills or by cheque. 
We did not find so much per cent, in 
taxes being added to our many invoices, 
for then there was no sales tax. We 
knew nothing about war tax stamps 
upon all cheques or notes. We were 
not distressed because of the necessity 
for tax stamps upon the many articles 
that we buy now. 
paying the piper, but he was born 
during tjie war and apparently lie is 
still growing and has not yet attained 
maturity.

j means to an end-Were Parted By Her Parents. Yours,
SAFETY FIRST.Florence Nightingale's sweetheart lies 

I'uried at Elora, pntario, according to 
i event statements. The story is thus 
told In a recent issue of the London

upon
from time to time; purchase, ac
quire, hold, enjoy, by agreement or 
otherwise, all lands and other 

for the said

Perhaps it is. But all their quarrelling will 
do them no good. They can’t defeat your 
wishes. You direct that the money be paid 
to whom you choose, and that settles it.
The proceeds of an Imperial Policy can be paid in 

at your death, or in monthly, quarterly, 
half-yearly or yearly payments.

And if you outlive your family’s need for protection, 
the cash value of your policy can be used to provide 
comforts for your own old age.

St. John, Jan. 2, 1925.

TONIGHT WEEK OF 
PRAYER WILL START

Sphere by C. K. Shorter:
“I have received a copy of a news

paper entitled the Confederate, publish
ed at Mt. Forest, Ontario, In which I 
lind an interesting story. It would seem 
that in the cemetery at Elora, Ontario, 
there is a tomb with the inscription:

“ 'John Smithhurst, clerk in Holy 
Orders, died September ), 1867, aged 
f,9 years 11 months and 23 days. A 
native of Lea Hurst, Derbyshire, 
England: 12 years missionary to the - 
Red River settlement; nearly six 

Incumbent of Elora; after-

r property necessary
divert, erect, construct,purpose;

change rjads and highways for the 
of its undertaking,” and AJ ®purpose

generally to have all powers in 
Quebec which may be necessary for 
the development of its power plans

Services Each Evening in City 
With Thirty-one Congre

gations Co-operating.
one sum

at Grand Falls,
The petitioners are Hon. P. J. 

Yeniot, Premier of New Bruns
wick ; Hon. Ernest A

of the New Brunswick 
Power Commission, and

The united services for the week of 
will commence this evening un-

Smith, years
ward resident at Lea Hurst In the 
Township of-Mlnto and missionary in 
that township.'
“Mr. Smithhurst, it would seem, was 

In his early years engaged to be mar
ried to Florence Nightingale. Although 
born In Florence, she was then living in 
Hampshire, and Mr. Smithhurst was a 
cousin. To separate the pair her par
ents took her abroad, 
against their will, she took up nursing, 
and when the Crimean War broke out 
Ule knowledge which she had acquired 
led to her being selected to take charge 
of nursing at Scutari, in 1854, and she 
never saw her lover again.

"Mr. Smithhurst ultimately migrated 
to Canada, where lie became the pastor 

He of St, John's Church, Elora. The narra
tive by Mr. Cotmon of Elora Is well sub
stantiated by documents, and forms an 
interesting contribution to 
Nightingale's always beautiful story."

prayer
der the auspices of the local branch of 
the Evangelical Alliance, with 31 con
gregations co-operating. As usual the 
congregations have been divided into 
four groups and the services will be 
held in a different church each night 
in eaclt group. The congregations in 

are as follows.: 
Group one, Exmouth street, St. Mary’s, 
Tabernacle, Knox, Zion, Waterloo 
street, Coburg street, St. John’s, Edith 

and Little River; group two,
I Centenary, Central Baptist, St. David’s.
I Germain street, St. Andrew's, Queen 
square, St. James’, Carmarthen street 
and St. Philip’s ; group three, Main 

j Street, Victoria street, St. Luke's, St. 
i Matthew’s, Douglas Avenue Christian,1 
Portland Methodist: group four, Car-j 

! Irton Methodist, First Presbyterian,
I Charlotte street, St. George’s, Ludlow 
j street and St. Jude’s.

There will be uniform subjects for 
thc prayer services. On Monday night 
the subject will he Adoration, the Con- j 

of God's Presence; Tuesday, 
Confession, the Consciousness of Sin 

i Leading to Repentance; Wednesday, j 
, Thanksgiving, For, Blessings Material 
! and Spiritual; Thursday, Intercession 
j for Others; Friday, Petition for Per- 
; sonal Needs, and Saturday, Prayer in 

Relation to the Needs of the Commu- 
Only group one will meet on

chairman 
Electric
Hon. J. E. Michaud, minister with
out portfolio in the Yeniot Cabinet, 
and a member of the commission. 
Such a demand has never before 
been known at Quebec.

It is true we arc

Further particulars are given in our booklet, 
“The Creation of an Estate.” Write for a 
free copy—to-day—while you are insurable.

the various groups
* * * where, much

A former school inspector of Sas- 
j katchewran was chosen leader of the 
Conservative party in that province 

He was first a school

CHRISTMAS IN RUSSIA.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
avenue

In Russia Christmas is not observed 
until January Tth, next Wednesday, 
which is the old Gregorian calendar 
date for Christmas. But this applies 

particularly to the villages. In

some time ago. 
inspector, having been appointed by 
the Honorable J. A. Calder thirteen Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
years ago, and later was a director of 
education among new Canadians 
has had a large experience with thc 
foreign element and holds slrong 
views upon the treatment of imm:- 

Dr. Anderson is a conscicn-

morr
the cities all of the official and com
mercial life of Russia suspended on 
Christmas Day, December 25th.

the Soviet Government does nol

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JQHNFlorenceOf

recognize Christmas as a holiday, bui, 
then, why should they recognize Christ
mas alien they do not recognize anj 
religion or things religious? It 
noteworthy that vodka, which was 
abolished by the Czar, fiowed freely 
for the first time since the revolution 
The government lyus found prohibition 
to be difficult ot enforcement, and, of 

there is no revenue from vodka

igrants.
tious student and is a graduate not The Joy of the Chase!

"Happiness." eaid a pompous man, “is 
only the pursuit of something, not the 
catching of it."

“Oh, I don't know," answered his plain 
"Have you ever chased the last 
rainy night?"

Cesyrlght.seiousness

fi\ <m%only of Manitoba University but also 
of the University of Toronto. 
London Free Press, commenting upon 
his selection as leader, says that 

“—not only has his interest in thc 
immigrant and educational matters 
manifested itself in his life up to 
the present, but problems affecting 
the whole of Canada, especially 
those appertaining to his adopted 
province. He is not only an edu
cationalist, but a student of politi
cal economy and statescraft, and 
already his pregnant suggestions 
and constructive criticism of the 
present Government of Saskatehe- 

lias borne fruit.”

Thewas

Ü
friend, 
car on a

Cause For Jealousy. I nlty. 
j Saturday.

Bible Society meetings will be held 
at group four meeting on Wednesday 
evening in I.udlow street church and 
at group two meeting in St. Andrew’s 
church on Thursday evening. The 
united meeting of the women’s mission
ary Societies will also be held in con
nection with the week of prayer and 
will convene in Centenary Hall on 
Thursday afternoon.

She came to court and demanded a

Merrily Over 
The Ice

course, separation.
"yes,” said the magistrate, “but on 

what grounds? There must be 
of complaint."

it U prohibited from being soldonce
Poor Russia was not able to celebrate 
Christmas very adequately, but rich 
Russia, and it is said there are very 
many people there who still have a loi 
of money, had Christmas trees, roast 
turkeys and all that provides the 
material enjoyment of Christmas. II 
Is an encouraging sign, however, to 
note that in spite of the Bolshevist
leader’s attack upon religion and all The pleasure hour is not starting 
things religious, the greater part of early enough in London, so they are
the population in the larger cities went now proposing to begin theatrical per-
eagerly to church to celebrate the birth formances at six o’clock. For a ccn- n0menon.

the founder of the Christian faith, tury the hour which was convenient however, that tourists were
.h= II... in m.„, him,. Ih. f-U-bU. ■>< U*

brilliantly illuminated. So long as the ; end who wanted plenty of time for ̂  ^ read them/ x gald to the wife of the
Russian people cling to their religion, ; dinner, before they went lo the theatre, ,ocal i,0tel man.

that the nation will he ' has been getting laier and later, but it and steep, steep, weary work it was.
verÿ awkward for the out-of-town said she.'

some
cause

"she knitted her brows—"I got cause 
enough, sir. I've caught 'lm 'ltting an 
other womân.” I What a pleasure R is to do things 

I yourself and to know they are 
I well done.
I Foley’s PreparedFire Clay 
I enables you to put the most 

durable of all linings in your 
own Stove. •
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
give good service

1 —Swiftly, easily—almost without effort—to the joUy ring oi 
the fine, sharp, nicely tempered blades ofA Barrie Story.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has just pub
lished a new book, Memories and Por- 

He tells the following story of INE-»TOR JOHNSON SKATES
their light, strong, structure; graceful, correct style and elegant finish, which have made them the 

of Racers, Hockeyists and pleasure skaters.
Do You wear Nestor Johnson Skates?

Close at 6 daily, except Saturday, when we close at J. -

EMERSON BROTHERS LTD., I
25 Germain Street :: :: - - - ’Phone 1910

wan

STRONG FOR UNION* * * * traits.
Sir James Barrie 

“Kirriemuir could by no means under
stand Barri.’i success, and looked upon 
their great son as an inexplicable pho- 

They were actually aware, 
arriving

With
choice

TRURO, N. S., Jan. 4—The First | 
Vrc.sbyterian church, of Truro, oldest | 

: Presbyterian church in Canada and one 
j ,,f the strong churches of the Maritime ; 
! Provinces, Rev. John Mutch, pastor,
| voted today to enter the United Church | 
1 of Canada, 611 for and 43 against. This I 

said to represent 80 per cent of the 
possible vote.

/it. ^
(Foley ;

‘Aye, I've read them
was

here is hope 
<es tored ta sanity. was

\L

“Convenience
Outlets”

VOU know what “conven- 
I ienee outlets” are of course, 
—wonderful little arrangements 
in the wall, the baseboard, or 
the Aoor into which is placed 
the plug for the electric toaster, 
the electric percolator, electric 
cleaner, chafing dish, portable 
lamp and the hundred and one 
things which electricity is king
of.

There never can lie too 
“convenience outlets” inmany 

a lions 
room
hall, upstairs and down, are 
not too many. It is better to 
have “too many” than too few. 
An electric appliance is much 
more useful with its “conven
ience outlet.”

Consult with us now.

two or three in every 
with additional ones in

“Electrically at Your Service"
The Webb Electric Co

91 Germain St.
M 4049M 2152

DonTTet the Fire 
BurnthrutotheOveh

X

IMPERIAL LIFE 
CASHIER
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jgiStores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. daily. 
During Winter Months.

k
à Clearance Sale of 

Men’s and Boys’
Winter Overcoats

/ im'/

i
/

tt z

l % Ay /
i

I
A %■

- :■
■

, ’ Our policy of a general clearance is pretty well 
known. Reductions of prices on M. R. A. Mer- 
chanise needs little telling to bring thrifty buyers 
here. Values such as are offered in this sale are 
well worth making a special effort to secure.

Other Overcoats In 
Great Variety

“Society Brand" coats among 
them. These are high grade 
makes in styles, materials and 
colors that appeal to well 
drdked men. Reductions are 
very generous.

Six special price groupings:
$22 $26.50 $30

$31 $33.75 $37.50
Others as low priced as 

$14.50 and as high priced as 
$56.

Warm Winter 
Needs

y

& All Wool Topcoats 
Best Liked StylesX

$17.50
sips Many men have already pro

vided themselves with fine win
ter Overcoats from this assort
ment. Made from heavy winter 
overcoating and showing in a 
diversity of medium and dark 
shades. Wonderful value for 
the small priced marked.

i

for The Children >5

Special Prices
We aim to help Mothers provide everything needed 

for the warmth and comfort of the children, and Mothers
■3rd floor for NOTE:—Reductions on all Boys’ Overcoats are equally 

attractive. No better time than NOW to fit the school boy out 
for the hardest winter weather.

Sale in Men’s Shop—2nd Floor.

always appreciate such economy as thii 
these.

H

Girl's Flannel Middies, 
red or navy, with silk 
braid trimmings, sizes 6 
to» 12 years.

Prices $2.25 to $4.45

Children’s Knitted 
Teddy Bear Suits consists 
of Overalls, Sweater, Cap 
and Mitts—2 to 6 years.

Prices $3.35 to $6.45
Clearance Sale of 
Winter Coats For 

Women

A New Shipment of “Jumbo Knit 
Pull-Overs For Men

•=i =

The most popular Sport Sweater shown this 
Just what you’ll like for skiing,, tobogganing, skating— 

out-door sport. Made with warm, shawl collars.

season.
Children’s warm Velour Kimonos, pretty patterns or 

•girdle with tassels. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Prices $1.58 to $6.35 Üdark coloring: or any

A choice of white, fawn, scarlet or navy.

$4.75With and without fut collars. 
Several high grade, novelty 
coats among them. Reductions 
are very great.

EachSpecial value
Others in medium weight; also with shawl collars.Children's Flannelette 

Nighties, high neck, long 
sleeves, gathered wrist, 
sizes 4 to 12 years.

Children’s Flannelette 
Pyjamas, one piece—blue 
and pink silk stitching,

Camel, fawn and scarlet—$4.25, $4.50, $4.75. /
Larger sizes $5.25.
Not a great quantity to sell.
Better be early to secure your required size.

sizes 6 to 12 years.
Price $1.50 Price $1.25 I—r(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)
Children’s Flannelette Bloomers, elastic at knee, col

ored silk stitched edging, sizes 6 to 12 years. Price’ 75c.

/ X» HI MG STWCKT* V CiGMAI srmtt « M*WtT gMgg*
Kiddies’ Flannelette 

Sleepers, white only, high 
neck, sizes 2 to 6 years.

Price 85c.

Women's and child
ren’s sample underwear, 
vests, drawers and com
binations, marked way 
below half. Baptist church, composed of Messrs. 

Trail, Sparks, Macaulay and Dunfield 
sang “Nearer My God to Thee,” and 
a trio composed of Mesdames D. 
Means, V. Henderson and F. J. Punter 
sang "Abide with 
was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

held from his Providence, Rhode Island. Her hus- HOUSE SHORTAGE 
AT MONTE CARLO.

The funeral will be . , „
ate residence on Tuesday afternoon, | band died eight years ago.

service at 2.80 o’clock.London House Mrs. Harry Beacon, 
CHIPMAN, Jan. 4—Mrs. Harry 

Beacon, who had been ill for several 
weeks, passed away at her home here 
on Saturday. The funeral service was 
held at the Presbyterian church on 
Monday afternoon, Rev. A. Suther
land conducting the service,a nd inter
ment was made at Red Bank. She 
leaves to mourn her husband, one 
daughter, Mabel, at home, and one 
son, Clarence, oft he staff of the local 
bank.

Mrs. Elba A. Steeves. Me.” Interment
HILLSBORO, Jan. 4—The death of 

Mrs. Eliza A. Steeves occurred at her 
home on Monday, Dec. 29, following a 
brief attack of pneumonia.
Steeves had been ill for several years 
but secumbed in a few days to the 

__: which caused her death. She
85 years of age. During the great- 

member

F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.
All Vacant Flats and Villa; 

Rented—To Spend 17-, 
000,000 Francs.

FOUND BY POLICE.
The police report the finding of a 

black cloth belt in Charlotte street, a 
handbag containing a pair of glasses in 
Prince Edward street and a whip in 
Hay market square. The owners can 
procure these articles on application at 
police headquarters.

Mrs.

DEATHS and Boston, but for the past number 
of years has been engaged as a marine 
superintendent for a large steamship 
company in New York.

Thomas Bradley.
The death of Thomas Bradley oc

curred yesterday at his home, Pleasant 
avenue, East St. John. Mr. Bradley 
who was in the 81st year of his age, 
leaves one sister, Miss Jane Ann 
Bradley at home, and one grand 
nephew, F. N. Myles of this city to 
mourn. Mr. Bradley was born in the 
North End of the city and for quite a 
number of years conducted a farm at 
Golden Grove, and for the past ten 
years has been residing in East St 
John.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence, Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

Gamblers may not make money in' 
the long run, but the owners of un
molested gambling houses do not have 
to worry over the passing of dividends. 
The stockholders who own the famous 
Casino at Monte Carlo have decided 
to spend 17,000,000 francs during the 
next five years on new buildings, in
cluding a new opera house, a new 
sporting club, and a new dining hall. 
Englishmen and Americans who livr
ât Monte Carlo during the winter arc 
hoping that some of the money can be 
used for gas and electricity. Monaco 
has become so popular since the war 
that all vacant flats and villas are 
rented. Some of them lack gas and 
electricity because these were not 
deemed necessities by former owners. 
But Americans do not take to anti
quated methods for heating bath 
water and for cooking.

disease
was
ev part of her life she was a 
of the First Hillsboro Baptist church. 
She is survived by three sons and one 
daughter, John L. J. Steeves and J. 
Heber Steeves, of Hillsboro, and Earle 
J. Steeves, of West Somerville, Mass., 
and Mrs. George H. Jonah, of Weldon, 
N B Surviving also are one sister, 
Mrs. Julia Fslher, of Stoneham, Mass., 
and one brother, William C. Hastings, 
of Amherst, N. S. The funeral ser
vice, which was conducted on Wed
nesday by Rev. A. S. Bishop of the 
First Baptist church, was largely at 

Interment was at Gray s

Mrs. J. Bennett
GAGETOWN, N. B., Jan. 4—The 

commünity was greatly shocked on 
Saturday morning to hear of the death 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Bennett, wife of the 
Anglican rector of Gagetown, Rev. 
James Bennett. Mrs. Bennett died at 
the rectory at midnight on Friday eve
ning. An infant daughter had been 
born on Friday morning but had died.

Mré. Bennett was the eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. L. Ketchum, 
of Woodstock, who were called to 
Gagetown by her illness. She is sur
vived by her husband, parents and one 
sister, Miss Rowena Ketchum, of 
Woodstock. Mrs. W. D. Forster, of 
St. John, is an aunt.

Mrs. Bennett came to Gagetown as 
s. bride a year and a half ago and she 
endeared herself to a large circle of 
friends. She was president of the 
Ladies’ Aid and honorary president of 
the W. A. of St. John’s church, Gage
town, and an officer of the Girl Guides 
of Gagetown. She will be very greatly 
missed. The deepest sympathy of the 
entire community is with the bereaved. 
Prayers were said at the rectory on 
Saturday afternoon at 5.30 by Rev. 1L 
F. Rigby, rector of Woodstock, and 
Rev. J. È. Taylor, rector of Cambridge, 
after which the bodies of Mrs. Bennett 
and her infant daughter were placed 
on the evening express and were accom
panied to Woodstock by Mr. Bennett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum, Rev. H. F. 
Rigby and H. W. McAllister, junior 
warden of the parish. The funeral 
took place todav at the parish church, 
Lower Woodstock. Among the flowers 

large pieces from the corporation 
of St. John’s chiirch, Gagetown; 
Gagetown W. A., the Ladies’ Aid of 
St. John’s church, and many from the 
members of the congregation.

A memorial service was held this 
at St. John’s church, Gage- 

the funeral

ECLIPSE OF SUN.
Mrs. J. A. MacDonald.

NEWCASTLE, Jan. 4—The death 
occurred at the Miramichi Lodge, 
Blissfleld, Thursday night, of Mrs. 
Charlotte MacDonald, wife of J. A. 
MacDonald, aged 68 years. Mrs. Mac
Donald with her husband left their 
own home recently to reside at Mira
michi Lodge while her son, Dr. J. W- 
MacDonald and Mrs. MacDonald were 
in Boston for the winter. She had suf
fered from heart trouble but nothing 
serious was anticipated until a few 
days ago when pneumonia developed 
and her condition could not throw it 
off. Her death will be sincerely re
gretted, as she was beloved by all who 
knew her. She is survived by her 
husband, four daughters, Mrs. H. K. 
Geizer, Boston; Mrs. Russell Clark, 
Washington ; Mrs. William Underhill, 
and Mrs. Ellis Mersertou, of Blackville, 
and three sons. Willafa,
Earl, Jacquet River, and Dr. F. W- 
MacDonald, of Boston.

Mm. William Lowe.
After a lengthy illness *hr death o* 

Ella, wife of William Lowe, of 31* Car
marthen street, occurred at midnight 
last night at the General Public Hos
pital. Besides her husband she Is sur
vived by two daughters, Cleo and Vio
let, both at home.

A total solar eclipse will take place 
on Jan. 2* and at St. John the eclipse 
will appear as from 92 to 93 per cent. 
The eclipse as seen from St. John will 
commence at 9.20 on Jan. 24 and will 
attain its maximum at 10.30, passing 
out at 11.48 a. m.

CAPT. FLEWELLING BETTER 
Friends of Capt. O. A. Flewelling 

who has been ill with pneumonia at 
his home at Oak Point will be glad to 
know that he has considerably im
proved and is now considered out of 
danger.

tended.
Island cemetery.

Mrs. Alexander Glenn.
AMHERST, Jan. 4—The death of 

Mrs. Alexander Glenn occurred 
Thursday evening at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Gavin MacPherson, 5 
Belmont street. Mrs. Glenn was 68 
years of age and had been an invalid 
for a number of years. Thursday she 
complained of not feeling well, and In 
the evening a doctor was summoned, 
but before his arrival she had passed 

by three

The first liquor run through moon
shiners’ stills is said to be the most 
dangerous. ,»

on

Capt. H. Allan Holder.
The death of Captain H. Allan 

Holder took place early yesterday 
morning at his residence, 154 Metcalf 
street, after an illness of about four 
weeks. Deceased was in the 97th 
year of his age and leaves besides his 
wife one brother, Theodore of Holder- 
vilie, Long Reach, Kings county; one 
sister, Mrs. Jane Holder, of St. John; 
alsff three daughters, Mrs. Bertha E. 
Holmes, of Arlington, Mass.; Mrs. A. 
J. Doak, Brandon, Manitoba, and 
Mrs. F. W. McKelvie, of 6t. John.

Captain Holder owned and sailed 
vessels out of this port for about 50 
years, was a life-long member of the 
Portland Methodist church, and will 
be mourned by a wide circle of friends.

of Boiestown;

Is survivedaway. She 
daughters, Mrs. Cross man, of Backville; 
Mrs. MacPherson, with whom she llv- 

Patterson, of Taunton, 
one son, Edward, of

ed, and Mrs. 
Mass., and by

;---------

SALTS n FOR om<nts crosen
were

Ithe
Two Organizations of Taber

nacle Baptist Church Made 
Selections Sunday.When Back Hurts Flush Your Kidneys 

as You Clean Your Bowels.

folks forget that the ^dney», annual meeting of the Taber-
1‘nd d’^r.»d‘n"d . flush... «md»? «ehool m Md
5'r'“"T s’XZS™'™
dull misery in the kidney region, severe experieI)Ced ,n 1924> wIth prospec,s for
’ver'add ’stoZehf sleeplessness and 1925 very bright The election of offi- 
uver, acm stumavu, t- Cers resulted as follows: Roy Addison,
all sorts of bladder disorders superintendent; G. M. Luntz, T. D.

You simply must keep y y Owens and H. T. Gardiner, assistant
, active and clean and the i y superintendents; Miss Evangeline Mc-
i feel an ache or pain in îe y j»a^ E(.crctary ; Miss Mary Bullock,
! region begin drinking lots of water assistant secrctary. Mrs. H u Titus, 
l Als<> get about four ounces of Jad Salts organilt. >Irs R D Coggin, assistant 
I from any good drug store here, taxe organist. MIss Maud Fletcher, treas- 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water De- urer. Miss olive Nixon, treasurer of 
fore breakfast for a few days and your birthday offerings; Miss Pearl Need- 
kidneys will then act fine. I his amous ]iam, treasurer of building fund, 
salts is made from the acid of grapes The Brotherhood Class elected offi- 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, cerj, as follows! Fred Crawford, 
and is intended to flush clogged k fl- president ; Clifford Allen, vice-presi- 
neys and help stimulate them to activ- dent j0hn Fitzgerald, secretary-treas- 
ity. It also helps neutralize the acjds urep> 
in the urine so they no longer irritate, 
thus helping to relieve bladder dis
orders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive;
I delightful effervescent lithia water drink 

which everybody should take now and 
then to help keep their kidneys clean.

A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be
lieve in trying to correct kidney trouble 

I while it is only trouble. By all means 
have your physician examine your kid- sons of the late Mrs. Dykeman. A 
ncys at least twice a year. quartette fivin the \ ictoria street

Interior vVew of University of Alberta. Edmonton. AUmm 
showing Dominion Battleship Linoléum floor.afternoon

town, at the same time as 
in Woodstock. The memorial service 

conducted by Rev. J. E. T aylori 
of Cambridge and Waterboro. 

The church was crowded. The Girl 
Guides attended in a body. There were 
many evidences of grief among the 
gregation.

Walking Comfort and Long Wear
was
rector Consider these two important flooring features. Consider 

them from the viewpoints of efficiency and economy. Walk
ing comfort, assured by the springy resilience of Dominion 
Battleship Linoleum, means freedom from foot-fag and dis
tracting noise. And long wear, with Dominion Battleship 
Linoleum means years and years of wear without the need 
of expensive refinishing or other costly upkeep. These two 
factors alone save money and make Dominion Battleship 
worth while.
Dominion Battleship Linoleum is firm, smooth and non- 
absorbent It has no cracks or seams. The dirt is all on the 
surface, so cleaning is merely a matter of light mopping of 
brushing, a sanitary feature that reduces janitor costs and is 
highly desirable in public places.

con-

Capt George Price.
The sad news has been received of 

the death of Captain George Price, 
which occurred yesterday at his home, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. He leaves besides 
his wife and one daughter, Jennett at 
home, his mother, residing in West St. 
John also three brothers, Harding, 
John and William, of Boston; four 
sisters, Mrs. Annie Warnock, Boston; 
Mrs. Wm. Lanyon, and Mrs. bannj 
Roxborough, of West St. John, and 
Mrs. William Gregory, Portland

DOMINION 
Battleship Linoleum

street, North End.
The body will be brought to St. 

John for interment from the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. Roxborougli, No. 7 
City Line, West St. John, the time and 
date to be announced later.

Captain Price was formerly a resi-1 
dent of West St. John, and lias a wide 
circle of friends who will be grieved 
to learn of bis death. For a number 
of years lie was a pilot in the employ 
of the Eastern Steamship Corporation | 

steamers running between St. John

lg proving its all-around worth as a modern floor In banka, oifleaa, schools, 
departmental stores, restaurants and public buildings of every vy-.-e. There 
Is practically no limit to the range of its application. Whereror the publie 
works, plays, dines or dances, Dominion Battleship Liootoem filllilllwe 
floor comfort, cleanliness and economy.

Mad. infmtr etanctord ekndee—brown.

Buried On Sunday.
i The funeral of Mrs. Charles G. 

Dykeman was held yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 185 Ludlow 
street, West St. John. Rev. Fred T. 
Bertram, pastor of the Carleton Meth
odist church officiated. There were 
many relatives and friends present. 
The pall-bearers were the six grand-

makes a

green, t
Special colore for large contractu. Bond foe 

free samples and literature.

Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co,
MontrealII I

Limited

cm

/
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A safe and soothing 
^^remedy for cuts, 

bums, or skin trou
bles. Protects, re
lieves and. heals-Take
internally for coughs 
and sore throats.

Vaseline
TRADE MARK

PETROLEUM JELLY 
Çhescb rough Mfg. Co.,Con«’d. 
x8So Chabot Ave., Montreal

POOR DOCUMENT

^gxCuticura
Loveliness

'■ A Clear
Healthy Skin3

Insured by Every-day 
Use of Cuticura Soap

Fascists demoush
OPPOSITION AND

Sciatica

*

Followers Disregard Govern
ment’s Orders and Stage 

Provocative Parades [

\\

A
w'\

MUSSOLINI IS FIRM Eased at once
When you use Sloan’s you don’t 
have to rely on tiresome rub
bing to relieve the pain. Just 
pat it on gently—at once fresh 
new blooa is sent to the spot. * 
The trouble clears up at once 
All druggists—35 cents.

Premier Applauded to Echo 
When He Predicts Speed

ily Restored Order

Sloan’s liniment
skills painf

ROME, Jan. 4—Rioting between Fas
cist! and opposition sympathizers In 
which several persons have been 
wounded and several killed, is reported 
from various parts of Italy. The Coun
cil of Ministers early last week issued

^ a communique stating that most rigid 
* V! measures would be adopted to “pre

serve and safeguard the moral and ma
terial welfare of the country.”

In Its campaign against the disident 
forces, the Government has already 
seized several opposition newspapers, 
and private homes throughout the coun
try have been searched by the authori
ties. These measures have brought on 
numerous clashes between the contend
ing elements.

head of the Government, yesterday 
thrilled the opening session of the 
Chamber of Deputies by a speech in 
which he declared that “within 48 hours 
of this speech I assure you that the sit
uation will be cleared up and that the 
air will again be breathable in Italy.”

“Can Destroy Opposition.”
The Premier’s address brought round 

after round of applause from the as
sembled deputies. He spoke with de- 

! cided force, marking his every sentence 
with powerful blows of his fist on the 
Ministers’ bench. The enthusiasm of 
the deputies reached a climax when the 
Premier, concluding his address, pre
dicted the clearing up of the situation, 
and declared;

“The Government has the strength 
to destroy the A v en tine opposition.”

Wreck Offices.
Despite the orders of the Govern

ment, the Fascist! have been holding j 
imposing processions in different parts 
of the country. At Pisa rioting fol
lowed a parade. Crowds, invaded and 
devastated the local Free Masons’ 
Lodge, Republican headquarters and» 
the offices of the anti-Fascisti news
paper Messagero. At Giugliano, near 
Naples, a bomb was exploded at the 
house of Mayor Professor Tagliatela, 
but little damage was done except to 
windows.

WEDDINGS
Watt-Campbell.

St. George, Jan. 4—A nuptial event, 
quiet but of unusual interest to a host 
of friends throughout New Brunswick, 
took place Wednesday morning at 10 
o’clock at the Presbyterian manse, St. 
George. The principals were Miss 
Alma Jean Campbell, daughter of the 
late John and Mrs. Campbell, of St. 
George, and James Logan Watt. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
E. J. Kerr. The bride, a ho was given 
in marriage by lier brother, Kenneth 
Campbell, looked wisnome and lovely 
in a gown of brown chiffon velvet with 
hat to match and carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses and white carnations 
Mrs. Conrad Davidson was matron of 
honor and wore a smart gown of black 
silk Canton with touches of white. Mr 
Davidson supported the groom, 
lowing the ceremony a buffet luncheon 

served at the home of the groom’s 
mother, there being only immediate 
friends and relatives present. The 
itinerary of their trip will include sev
eral places throughout New Brunswick. 
The happy pair, both of whom are very 
popular, carry with them the best 
wishes of a host of friends. Mr. Watt 
is one of the leading business men of 
St. i George and Mrs. Watt has made 

ny friends in her capacity as teacher 
in different parts of the province. On 
their return they will reside in St. 
George.

Mussolini Confident
Premier Mussolini, returning to the 

vehement Fascist style of oratory which 
he had abandoned when he became

WHOOPING COUGH 
IS A VERY SERIOUS TROUBLE 

HER 5 CHILDREN HAD IT

Mrs. S. H. Craig, R.R. No. 1, Palm
erston, Ont., writes “Two years ago, 
last winter, our five children had very 

attacks of whooping cough.severe
We were recommended, by our drug-

Fol-, gist, to use

r DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE STROP

was

I V-~:x
we did with the greatest of 

It cleared out the throat and
which 
success.
bronchial tubes, and loosened the 
phlegm so that they were able to 
•ough it up, and in no time I had 
quenched the ’whooping.’ ”

“Dr. Wood’s” is put up only by 
The T. Milbum Co-, Limited, arid has 
been on the market for the past 35 

Be sure and get the genuine.

ma

---------- > . ... .
Sixty thousand orphans are being 

eared for in orphanages by the Near 
East Relief in Greece.years.

MEN’S
FELT BOOTS

All made of good heavyweight wool felt. Some have 
all felt soles, others have leather on top of felt soles; and 
then again some arc all felt tops, others having leather over 
felt on the vamps.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
677 Main St.212 Union St.61 King St.

PULLOVERS 
With Shawl Collars

$2.98
PURE WOOL COAT SWEATERS

$1.98
AM DURS LTD.
The store that sets the pace
1 KING SQ. - ST. «JOHN N.B.
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE___ By STANLEYOLD HOME TOWNREV. IS. BONNELL IK TH^ 

SPEQAL SERMONS!
®J^'r=Tr(HOLD ER. ,

V^POP GOEiX-- j'

Z IH'WEASEL j F

The object of the crow word puzzle i* to fill out the white 
spaces in the diagram with words which agree with the definitions
“V ITS* u.d„ “HORIZONTAL" 

dicated as No. 1 (in case such a number appears in the Horizontal 
list) will extend horizontally from No. 1 square to the next DlacK
*qU The word indicated as No. \ under “VERTICAL" in the lut 
of definitions will extend from white square No. 1 to the blade
square below. And so on. __ j

Most of the letters are used in the making of two ditterent
words. x

ARBARIN 'a */
C=3 -

j Opens Series on “Rediscoveries 
in Religion” Before St. An

drew’s Congregation.

SMITCHER SNATCH TURNS ARTIST.

V
K.

In the first of his series of sermons j 
on “Rediscoveries In Religion,” which 
series will continue each Sunday night 
for eight weeks, Rev. J. S. Bonnell, 
preaching in St. Andrew’s church last 
night, gave the first of three addresses 
on the Rediscovery of Jesus. He spoke 
of the present age as an age of dis
covery and a time of crisis in religious 
thoughts and said that many people 
feared that it was a time of peril for 
the fundamentals of the Christian 
faith. Mr. Bonnell, however, contend
ed that a time believed t<? be a crlms 
in religioûs thought was always a time 
of religious vitality.

5,000 Years Ago.

ILL PUT A
STOP TOTH», 
PIPE SMOKIN 
BUSINESS IP 
X'T TAKES 
ÿ=» A HUNDRED

, years V

£3 r^iEnlt
)o ■ZT'

ÉO ■4 6552y| /A w

% X ô& 7
. J0

”” |<foU OUGHYERj
____.I KEEP TER V ^
BSMLN MOUTH AT 
ggSarVSHUT#'

i «1/ 45/2//(fk 9•4T a

lI /6Z5"f ■i
(«

/9 20/&//When he had finished, poor Bruin looked a» though hla name should be He ted frorn t|ie writing of a
apelled without a B. Babylonian tablet the inscription which

It did seem as though Johnny Sweep.lion with a real mane and tall, quite had been written 5,000 years ago and
and the Twins were never, never, never a good-sized pig with hair all over him, was as follows: “Our earth is degen-
golng to catch Snitcher Snatch, the gob- a mon](ey jn a red flannel jacket, a black crating. In these latter days there are

leather Puss-ln-Boots, and a hobby signs that the end of the v*”r 1S
hand. Children no longer obey their 
parents. Every man wants to write a 
book. The end of the world Is ap
proaching."

Such thoughts, Mr. Bonnell said, ap
peared in the writings of all ages and 
in them was found the note of the pes
simist. Yet in spite of these sayings 
the Christians went forward with 
heads erect and cheerful hearts eager 
to achieve God’s victory.

A Controversy.

222/[NO-NO-1 SAY 
AUNT SARAH 
CAN SMELL A

' YOU SAY-WITH \ 

THESE REFORMERS 
AROUND LIFE 
AINfT WORTHWHILE^

m 27Jin. 2423Just wait until I tell you what he did 
next.

After he had nearly ruined Miss Toot
sie Bobb, the Jersey lady, and Daddy 
Long Legs, the long cotton gentleman, 
by knocking them Into the hot coals on 

looking for

liorse.
Billy Steplander liked to paint, too, al

though he was only a little boy.
So Santa Claus had brought him a box 

of water colors and some brushes, as 
well as a picture book to paint In. 

Snatcher

A 3/2926
JA X 3433LJf, 32sith* hearth, he ran away 

more mischief.
the roofs, peeping 

and trying to see who
looked aroundSnitcherHe jumped over Lni'ÿ^, 3635-down chimneys 

had some toys to play with.*
Well, by and by he came to thé house 

lived by the name of 
I know it sounds like 

but it wasn't quite.

(Billy was o'ht making a snow-man so 
the goblin knew there wouldn’t be any
one to see him) and lt didn’t take him 
two seconds to make up his mind what 
he was going to do.

"Ha!” cried he. "I think a bear on 
rollers would look much handsomer if ft 
was pink.

SSSSf V
y* / |J,\ 57where a family 

Steplander. Yes, 
Stepladder,

The Steplanders had a 
who loved animals.

And for Christmas, 
brought him a bear on

Mr. Bonnell spoke of the controversy ; 
in the United States with regard to 
the birth of Christ and then told of 
the great assistance which archeology 
had been to religion. Archeology had - 
discovered a papyrus fragment with v 
sayings of Jesus on it which sayings ■
did not appear in the Bible, and arche- ",--------------------------------- #

water, and got a brushful of deep pink j ^‘nc^of Antilch, ^ound about 10 ■ RlflOfi CIFCU ICl t IOF1

paint and began. 'years ago which experts said belonged — VlVrVw a ^ "
When he had finished boor Bruin look-j tQ the fjrst century and on which were g __ —— — — ■■p

ed as though his name should be spelled; found wjmt Dr. E. A- Eisen, after nine m||||||||||||RIIIIIIIHII|iiibib 
without a B. Because the blue P0’*» ; years of close study, declared he be- „„eration of the blood was the I that contains the red corpuscles.

into the pink, and he looked for ,icved to be accurate portraits, two P Mann was to learn in ! can combine chemically with oxygen.
representing Christ and 10 representing ^'^nwith bodily functionings. Hemoglobin is not dissolved in tie 
10 of the anostles. Mr. Bonnell spoke V.. -«miration has sup- liquid of the blood, but is packed m
also of the remarkable conversion o. nxylen to th? blood circulating the red corpuscles These are very

as 'rt’&gsiSjr&sR
K Ts cubic feet of oxygen must be considerable of the oxygen has been

“Semoïfohin, “^ubtta^? ha, [nTo^e lungfand^erTit is minutely 

been developed by nature and It is this divided.

fat little boy
Key to Cross Wo rd Puzzle

-|This Is Solution of 
Saturday’s Puzzle

Yes sir, pink with blue Vertical.
1—One who changes from one street

Santa Claus had 
rollers, a wooden

Horizontal.
1—Those who steal.
7— A rodent.
8— Drink.
9— Directly adverse.

U—Age.
15—Three odd letters.
16__An association for the best nurses

17—Small tubes filled with inflammable 
material.

19—Disposed of.
21— Musical note.
22— Pronoun.
23__A former chancellor of Germany.
26—A series of steps.
28— A French saint giving name to a

town near Versailles.
29— A boy’s nickname.
31—A sign of eminence for a

artist.
82—Limited to a particular district.
35— Ever (poetic).
36— A common abbreviation for a city

in Pennsylvania.
37— A kind of gramaphone record.

polka dots:”
So he seized the water color paints and 

went to the spigot In the
the hall and got a glassful of

FABLES ON HEALTH.
bathroom car to another.

2— A kind of meat.
3— Separate articles.
4— A variety of club foot (tiled.).
5— A biblical character.
6— A confidential position.
9—Bend.

10— What one give» In exchange for a
loan.

11— Preposition.
12— A girl’s name.
13— Pertaining to the side.
18—Part of the head.
20—Part of a theatre.

,24—A term used in sporting schedules
25— A numeral.
26— Incline.
27— A book of the Bible (ah.).
30— A preposition.
33—A Portuguese and Brazilian money 

of account.
31— Part of the British army (ab.).

■ across

HAD heartburn 
and headaches
FOR MANY YEARS R[cl5BBlTqTs e s
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dots ran
all the world like a wool y Easter egg.

"Now, then,” said Snitcher Snatch. 
"I’m ready for the next.”

So he took the pig and began on lt, In 
red and green stripes.

When he got half way through, he de
cided that the effect wasn't so good, 
and ho did the reet In plain purple. Can 
you imagine what that pig looked like!

He was Just giving the wooden lion 
! a coat of smeary black, when he heard 
Johnny Sweep's voice up the chimney.

"1 think he came this way, Twins,” 
Johnny was saying.

It didn’t take the goblin long to Jump 
out of the window, so they didn’t catcb 

This I did and found relief at once hlm that day either, 
been troubled since.

Miss Reta Burris, R-R. No. 1, 
Waterford, Ont., writes:—“I have 
been troubled with heartburn and 

There were

E
L A

LL1
p| ' ls|cMB

■ÂTmÂ 
r|e|a|pBr~

Twm

headaches for many years, 
very few things I could cat without 

either the heartburnsuffering from
headaches.

A friend recommended me to try

I
or severe as ElBQlCjAlBG
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Scottish5M FRO A

MILBURN’S 
Laxa-Liver Pills

A •y,
o s TIS

L TT Y

«»., -, "BELGIUM SEEKING 
ANGLO AGREEMENT

C’M M'fMMliaSMk STM«*rs.~
was a
the New York market last year, 
conclusion Mr. Bonnell quoted some of j 
the leaders of thought the world over - 
to show that there was a belief that j 
a great rediscovery of Jesus will be 
made and His authority will be recog
nized as the world’s only hope.

Next Sunday night Mr. Bonnell will 
speak of the Rediscovery of the Car
penter of Nazareth. _________

unacceptable or lncipablc of bringing 
about the desired end, then it is likely 
the question of security pacts between 
individual nations will come up again 

Belgium, it is known, would like some 
sort of an Anglo-Belgian agreement re
garding her security, but it is not like
ly that the British will take up the sub
ject until the question of the protocol 
is disposed of in one way or the other 
next spring. _________

•j 11
(To Be Continued.)_ and have never

T will always recommend your Pills 
friends who are troubled ARE GOING TO EGYPT. illto any of my

with heartburn, headaches or any 
other liver trouble.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are for 
sale at all druggists and dealers; put 
,'yp only, for the past 30 years, by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto, |

■
LONDON, Jan. 4—The whole ques

tion of European security will have to 
be considered shortly by the various 
nations, in the opinion of British ofli- 
icals, it was learned Saturday. Should 
the protocal, drawn up by the League 
of Nations at Geneva last fall, prove

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Biden, accom
panied by Mrs. A. C. Barker and 
daughter, Marie, says Saturdays 
Moncton Transcript, were passengers 
on the Ocean Limited from Amherst
en route to New York, wheretiiey will ^ ^ Kcommended fay WaMon’s 

weeks. Drug Stores ______
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lp?cr#fiAmerican films are finding great 
popularity in Italy. I'llBy BLOSSER LiP- htiiridFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS BOTH COMPULSORY!
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JAY IS rAkIN' 
MUSIC 
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I YOU BEEN?

IS RAY '
G'BYE
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tapin' sulphur.
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How Much 
Nourishment 

For the Money ?
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i Here's a question for the over

whelming majority of good peo
ple who prefer the flavor of Rob-

1>m

\
V S?\ IÇ5

>\X , \\ y
'r< J

\ inson Breadi
Is flavor everything >.v e »» av wt* w

x L
-, By MARTIN If you haven't figured it out for yourselves ^mson' 

would like to feel that you prefer Robmson Breads not alone
lot h-e, flavo, bu, tor '^,3" " dTl '.

,£ food bargain ,on go, in

sCRYING IS A SIMPLE MATTER WITH BOOTS_________
" “ ■ ^ /itiT can't YOU fWGOEH-jltAMIE.

ÇTRAl6KtBM XWN64
OiïT 60MEWAY ? IXSVtR AM HM1K ANT S0UY AVA. THOUGHT THEY

^TThad the date with me . I
éf 1 CAN'T GO WITH P6.X. ÇpO
7 j Via jus' gonna 4T«y home. .ssnr

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
AWONBR TO I-A UBRARY^X ZvWff, ITHOOGHY YOU 
THEY LOCK UP IN A EEW WERE GOING TO A 
MINUTE» AND » 60TTA LOT PANCE TONIGHT ? ( 
OV STUDYINGT050 BEFORE 
They qose

• \T MAY.1Ç» IAE V> 
BLAMIED tAAD Î VO 
CRY \E 1 W AIN'T IN
Such a hurry !

\ war-But 
THERE WAS A 
BIG MIX-UP 
AN' I GUESS.
» WON'T .

Z WHERE ARE YOU 
GOING, BOOTS?

XT XT

OT7Z Robinson Breads tTï2n
ê
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v h4r* 'i 11 m/:\f ,*|r«♦VI' 7W2 ' n à A lie, but In Quebec the difficulty has 
been overcome by the Power Commis
sion setting aside certain areas whic'v 

utilized by the companies operat- 
In Hamilton, the hydro develop-

PROF. BAIRD WILL 
REPORT THIS WEEK

*ISy MG.'I- • 
• .. Vi

4 ê r * ». -\

[ t ♦ ♦if 1 r Ing.
ment has made the greatest progress, 
so Professor Baird told The Telegraph- 
Journal last evening and the construc
tion there is a model one.

H r-* » a» iFffX
V-----\ 1(0 «WW». HA

IIIV

1» < v-2
Returns After Investigation in 

Matter of Alleged Interference 
of Light System.e\ Cheap Power Rate.

Toronto citizens are getting an ex
ceptionally cheap power rate, so Pro
fessor Baird says. In fact the hydro 

Professor A. Foster Baird, of the commission there sends its statement
University of New Brunswick, will J to customers but once every two 
university . months, the cost of power per montli
submit his report to the Board of Pub- ; ^ Uu, consumer being small that

j lie Utilities on tlie alleged interference coramission does not go to the ex- 
! of the Civic Hydro and New Bruns- pense of nreparing monthly statements. 
! wick Power Company lines about 
I Thursday of this week.

Prof. Baird returned on Saturday 
night from a week’s trip to Montreal,
Toronto and Hamilton, having beer, 
delegated by the Board of Public Utih- 

! ties to investigate the form of construe- 
concerns In

V By SWAN
pi fixity REASON TO BE IMPORTANTSALESMAN $AM AULfUfeHT- LI5ÆM- 1SEG MOnA
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r m Switzerland realized about $83,000,- 
000 from its tourist traffic in 1923.MlAOr ★

gtif
I :
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%i^tN'5 ^ 1 9 mmt Of a total of 9,226 Italian communes, 
4,913 possess electric power plants.

Vv ^ « »Ill]
:1 V'\Cl

«Ljr#»l
tion used by the power 

i those cities. He left for his home m 
I Fredericton this morning but will re- ' 
j turn to the city about Thursday to 
i sûbmit the report.

Conditions in Toronto.

!/ : OpI p Folly to Suffer 
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ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS
By Olive Robert^ Barton.
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Tiold kidnapper
ON SECOND OFFENCE 
WITHIN E YEAR

10096 ValueMiss Daphne Paterson, Miss Margaret 
MacLaren and Miss Eileen Williams, 
students at the Royal Victoria College, 
also returned yesterday,

Mr. Robert Anderson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R, H. Anderson, left yesterday 
for Toronto, where he wdll continue his 
studies at Toronto University.

Maternal Love Triumphs; Brings 
“Bobby Cinders”’ Mothér Back

phia, when she had written home that 
she and Jennings had run away. She 
is now in the custody of the Children’s 
Society.

Girl Tells Story.
The girl told the following story of 

her relations with Jennings to William 
Geoghan, Assistant District Attorney 
of Kings County :

“I first met him about the first of 
September in an ice* cream parlor on 
Relmont street, near my home. Some 
days later I met him there again and 
this time he invited me to his apart
ment on Vermont street. He behaved 
very nicely' the first time I went to his 
apartment but the next time I went 
there he put his arms about me and 
kissed me and proposed that we run 
away and get married.

“(3n Oet. 31 we left Brookly'n and 
went to Hoboken, where we were to 
get married. We went to the office of 
a Justice of Peace named Muller, but 
lie told us we coujd not get married 
unless we lived in the State at least 

, two days. Then 'we went to Yonkers, 
Girl Tells Story of V^eeks but Jennings said he did not want to 

— , , ! get married in New York State so we
Spent with Accused in j returned to New York and went to a

Various Cities. show'

in every packet of nSALADAI!
HE’S HAPPY NOWCLEVELAND, Jan. 5—Baby “Bob

by Cinders Fairview” has found hie 
mother.

Maternal love for her baby finally 
Iriumphed over pride and fear of dis
grace, and Bobby’s mother has come 
back to him.

Month after month this battle surg
ed in her soul.

She fought it out alone. Not even 
an understanding mother’s kindly 
counsel guided her in reaching her 
ultimate decision. For, in her shame, 
she confided in no one.

She was just a girl who had made a 
mistake. Just a shop girl, only 19, 
when her baby was born. And “Bob
by’s” father, long before the child’s 
birth, had disclaimed him.

Left Him on Qnder Pile.

Mrs. F. Caverhlll Jones was hostess at 
I an enjoyable tea over the week-end. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner, Colonel and Mrs. W. B. 
Anderson, Mrs. Walter Foster, Lieut.- 
Colonel and Mrs. H. C. Sparling, Mr. 
and Mrs. Simeon Jongs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, Mrs. Arthur Adams, 
Mrs. lyeonard Tilley, Mrs. Frank S. 
White, Colonel and Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards. Miss Ethel Sydney Smith, Mr. I 
and Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. ! 
A. K. Harvle, Mrs. Beard, Mrs. Gor
don, Lleut.-Col. Alexander McMillan, 
Mr. Keltle Jones, Mr. Arthur Thorne, 
Major Victor Benson, Mr. James Har
rison, Mr. Iveonard Peters.

I

Hubert Jennings is Charged 
With Abducting 14-Year 

Old Girl.
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Pure, delicious & ricH-drawing.
Black, Green and Mixed Blends.
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CHARGE YEAR AGO Mrs. R. H. Anderson, Duke street, 
while the latter are away for a trip 
south. Mr. Anderson, who Ii man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has 
a leave of absence from his duties for 
some months.

Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
West Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Dearborn, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ranklne, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Blake, Miss Helen 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fisher, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McLean, and Dr. 
G. E. Harper.

Ü g
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Miss Eleanor Angus entertained at 
a most enjoyable Informal dance last 
Friday evening at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. McAvity, Orange 
street. Those present were Miss Elea
nor Day, Miss Peggy Jones, Miss Ruth 
Harrison, Miss Viola McAvity, Miss 
France# Frith, Miss Lois Fairweather, 
Miss Elise Gilbert, Miss Margaret Hen-

1 derson, Miss Sylvia Frink, Miss Frances 
Robinson, Mr. David. MacLaren, Mr.

: Morris Robinson, Mr. Tom McAvity, 
Mr. Donald Turnbull, Mr. Norman 
Skinner, Mr. James A. McAvity, Mr. 
Walter Foster, Mr. McLean, Mr. Leslie 
Jones, Mr. Pheasant Beaton, Mr. George 
Schofield and Mr. S. Beaton.

Mil
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Went To Norfolk. General the Hon. Senator Archibald 
Hayes Macdonell, C.M.G., D.S.O., was 
among the guests recently at a large 
and greatly enjoyed ball given at 
Chudlcigh Hall, Toronto, when Mr- 
George Beard more, Master of the 
Hounds, opened his house for the 
junior members of the Eglington Hunt 
and many adult friends. General 
Macdonell was in poor health some 
time ago and his many friends here 
will be pleased to hear that he was 
able to enjoy this delightful function.

Miss Ellen Hodgson, of Montreal, 
who has been visiting her brother, Mr. 
F. J. Hodgson and Mrs. Hodgson, 184 
Princess street, left for home on Sat
urday evening by the late train.

_____  m
Mr. James V. Russell left on yes

terday’s train for Montreal to resume 
his studies at McGill University. He 
was with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Russell, for the holidays.

Miss Hazel McCready, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCready, Douglas 
avenue, returned to Montreal yesterday 
on the afternoon train to resume her 
studies at McGill University.

.1Almost insane through fear of neigh
bors’ scorn and- social ostracism, she“That nigtit we took a train for Nor-

WashH^onband weVby boat^o'Nor-i ‘leser‘ed “Bobb-v” when he was but a 

folk. We stayed at a hotel there that i |°ur* ld' J1 |as a blt er cold 
night. The next day Jennings got a I ni«ht lafl, March when a policeman, 
job and we moved out to the suburbs ! attracted by a baby s cry, found him 
and lived in a furnished room. We on a c^n(*er P"c*
stayed there for three weeks and went : Tenderly, but a bit awkwardly, the 
to Philadelphia, where Jennings got an- i patrolman bundled the little mite in 
other job.” his overcoat and took him to Fairview

Jennings said that he had acted like Park Hospital, 
a father toward the girl and had be- For weeks physicians despaired of 
friended her because she was unhappy the child’s life, keeping him in an incu- 
at home on account of the differences bator. But “Bobby” gradually grew 
between her father and mother. Deny- into the healthiest youngster in the 
ing that he had taken the girl away, babies’ ward.
he said he had not heard from her for Every day the dectors and nurses bc- 
two months. , came more fond of him. So did a

Miss Eleanor Foster entertained 
at an enjoyable dinner and after
wards a cross-word puzzle party last 
Saturday evening at the family resi
dence, Leinster street. Those pres
ent were Miss Katherine Mullln, 
Mies Zoe Paterson, Miss Constance 
Starr, Miss Virginia Spangler, Miss 
Lillian Krlbbs, Miss Alice Kane, Miss 
Eileen Cunningham, Miss Elizabeth 
Stead and Miss Ruth Anna Foster.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Hubert F. 
Jennings, who was acquitted last year 
of the charge of kidnapping 8-year- 
old Ruth Smerling, has again been ar
rested on the charge of abductlfig 
Johanna Brohassek, 14 years old, of 

* .Wftrooklyn. He was arrested on informa
nt ion given to the police by a woman 
friend. Magistrate Dale in the New 
Jersey Avenue Court, held him with
out bail. ,

Johanna, a student at Public School 
76, disappeared on Oct. 21. Her father, 
Anthony Brohassek, a mechanical en
gineer, who is separated from his wife, 
notified the police on Nov, IS. The 
gill was found a week ago in Philadel-
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n 8 Mrs. Morrisey -and Miss Barrel 

Morrisey left on Saturday afternoon 
for Montreal

m :
Miss Audrey McLeod entertained at 

a most enjoyable tea over the week-end 
In honor of Miss Mary White. Among 
those present were Colonel and Mrs. W. 
B. Anderson, Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Tay
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence MacLaren, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas White, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daryl Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Camp
bell Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. James R. 
Curry, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Alward, 
Miss Catherine McAvity, Miss Frances 
Kerr, Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss Isabel 
Jack, Miss Althea Hazen, Miss Ann 
Armstrong, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, 
Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss Elspeth 
MacLaren, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss 
Doreen McAvity, Miss Phyllis Kenney, 
Miss Virginia Hetherington, Miss Hor- 

Maher, Miss Beryl Mullln, Miss 
Constance Whiter Miss Alice Tilley, 
Miss Elizabeth Foster, Mr. Donald 
Skinner, Mr. Stewart White, Mr. Har
old Peters, Mr. E. B. Harley, Mr Mur
ray Vaughan, Mr. Percival Streeter, 
Mr. Stirling, Mr. George Brew, Mr. 
Victor Crosby, Mr. Eric Thomson, Mr. 
Gerald Anglin, Mr. Cecil Fitzgerald, 
Mr. Arthur Anglin, Mr. Charles Bur
pee, Mr. John McCready, Mr. Douglas 
McKean, Mr. Elmer Paddington r.nd 
Mr. William Birrell.

Miss Eleanor Day was the guest over 
the week end of Miss Frances Robin
son, Rotnesay.

Mr. H. Leslie Creighton, who was in 
town for the Chris-mas season, left on 
SaturdayTor Kitchener, Ont.

Dr. G. E. Harper, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Ernest Smith, 
Dorchester street, for the Christmas 
season, left yesterday for his home in 
Waterloo, Ont. i

In honor of Charles N. Burpee, 
whose marriage is to take place in 
the very near future, an enjoyable 
dinner was given on Friday evening 
at the Union Club. At the conclus
ion of the dinner, Mr. Burpee was 
presented a gold pen. and gold pen
cil, accompanied by the best of good 
wishes for the future.

Those present were: Mr. Donald 
Skinner, Mr. Stewart White, Mr. 
Victor Crosby, Mr. George Miller, 
Mr. Eric Thomson, Mr. Graeme Pat
erson and Mr. Gordon Peters.

; I :
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: i Mr. Gerald Teed and his guest, 
Mr. Rex Moore, left this morning 
for Halifax, to continue their studies 
at King’s College.

Mr. Tom de Wolf, who was in town 
for the Wood.Armstrong wedding,* 
left on Saturday for Montreal.1
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“BOBBY CINDERS FAIRVIEW.”
away. But still his mother remained 
uway.

Came then another newspaper ap
peal. It promised “Bobby’s” mother 
immunity from arrest for deserting her 
baby.

That night a pretty girl of 20 stood 
in Rev. Vollmer’s office. Tears trickled 
down her cheeks.

“I’m ‘Bobby Cinders’ mother,” she 
sobbed.

Store of
whole city. “Bobby” had a happy 
knack of breaking into print.

There was a big christening party 
for him. They named “Bobby” after 
his policeman friend, “Cinders” because 
he was found on the cinder pile; “Fair- 
view” after the hospital, his first and 
only home.

Hundreds of women, many of them 
wealthy, sought to adopt “Bobby.”
They promised him a name, wealth, 
education and social position.

But Rev. Philip Vollmer, superin
tendent of the hospital, was confident 
“Bobby’s” own mother would come for 
him.

And she did—four or five times- 
Always'She brought some little gift— 
a doll, a toy, a little dress.

Yet she never saw him. She never 
went beyond the front door. The 
nurses didn’t know she was “Bobby’s” 
mother until she had slipped away 
each time.

Christmas rolled ’round. Rev. Voll
mer, through the papers, renewed his 
appeals to “Bobby’s” mother.

Sent Him Christmas Gift.
On Christmas Eve a little blue 

sweater came. Bobby’s mother brought 
it. As on previous occasions she was 
gone before anybody realized who she 
was. , , ,S *

The Yuletide, however, was gay tdh 
“Bobby.” Presents came from miles his name.

Mrs. Florence Henry left Satur
day evening for Boston to atend the 
Practical School of Commercial Art 
Miss Henry was formerly with the 
N. B. Electric Power Commission.Ladies’ Coats

tense
Mrs. Blair McLean was hostess on 

Saturday afternoon at her residence, 
106 Carmarthen street, when more than 
100 guests were entertained at the tea 
hour. Mrs. McLean was assisted by 
her sister, Miss Mary Allison, of Tor
onto. who looked very attractive in a 

brown flat crepe, with rich lace

Miss Edna McAnn, of Moncton, who 
visiting Miss Lucille Hodgson, 184( Out entire stock of WINTER COATS are marked down to half price and 

less. To get our stock down for stock-taking we are putting on this clean-up 
Sale of Coats at absolutely unheard of prices. Some of these Coats are marked 
at about the cost of the fur collar and cuffs on them, ,

Smart Tailored Models in 
checked back and plain, three- 
quarter and full length, with and 
without fur collars. From $12 
to $20. Formerly up to $35.

was
Princess street, has returned home.

L JMr. and Mrs. D. W. Harpir and 
family were visitors In Shedlac for the 
New Year, guests of the Misses May 
and Beatrice Harper.

Mrs. George E. Miller and baby will 
leave today for Halifax, N. S., after 
enjoying the holiday season with Mrs. 
Miller’s mother, Mrs. R. B. PaterSon, 
at Mrs. Coster’s residence, Princess 
street. Mr. Miller, who was here, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Gerhard De Geer, of Falryille, 
was hostess on Saturday afternoon and 
evening for the Junior W. A., of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd. Miss 
Mary Hoyt, superintendent of the W. 
A., was the guest of honor. The young 
people enjoyed coasting in the after
noon and a delicious sûpper at 6 o’clock. 
Games were enjoyed in the evening.

The Louis Lewin Mission Band haif 
a working social on Saturday afternoon 
under the direction of their leader, Mrs. x 
Arthur Long, and her assistant, Miss 
Blanche Smullin. The little people 
brought materials for sewing and were 
taught 1 to arrange their work, from 
cutting it out to basting and complet
ing it. There were nice things to eat, 
served by Mrs. Ixtng and Miss Smul
lin, before the children adjourned.

Feared Disgrace.
“I would have come for him long 

ago, but I thought I’d get. six months, 
at least if I was caught. It wasn’t so 
much, though, that’ I feared jail. It 

that I didn’t want my friends to

Fur Trimmed Coats in Fla
mingo , Velour, Suedene, and 
Camel Hair. Tibitene and Beav- 
erine collars. All full lined and 
interlined. Specially priced from 
$25 to $45. Formerly up to 
$75.00.

A few models that are not of 
the very latest styles, but with 
a little alteration can be made 
into very comfortable Coats. To 
clear, $4.95 and $9.90. Won
derful value.

The cold weather has only just nicely started, so take advantage of this timely 
event and get a good Winter Coat at less than manufacturers' cost. We must clear 
these out regardless of cost, so why npt benefit yourself? ?

f cocoa
of the same color. Mrs. McLean wore 
a handsome afternoon gown of jade 
green panne ondulee, and a corsage 
of red roses. Red and green were 
used in the decorations, the same color 
scheme being carried out in the icings 
of the small cages on the tea table 
and in the bouquets of geranimums 
in the cut glass bowls. Mrs. H. A. 
Powell and Mrs. S. A. Worrell pre
sided over the tea and coffee cups. 
Mrs. E. G. Weyman ushered the guests 
and Mrs. H. A. Lynam replenished. 
Those serving were Mrs. Charles H. 
Scott, Miss Jean Smith, Miss Helen 
Smith and Miss Daisy Stephenson. 
ILttle Miss Margaret Faith Evans, 
in a gown of pale pink silk, with lace 
trimming opened the door.

was 
know.

“But when I read that piece In to
night’s paper, I just couldn’t stay 
away any longer."

The nurses had dressed Bobby in 
the pretty little dress and Hue sweater 
his mother had sent him.

She took him in her arms and hug
ged him to her breast. And Bobby 
slobbered in a most ungentlemanly

A large assortment of untrim
med Coats, in Camel Hair, Ted
dy Bear, Marvella and Polo. 
Every Coat fully lined with good 
substantial linings. Priced from 
$14 to $29.

J

manner.
He had found his real, honest-to- 

goodness mother.
The baby’s father? The mother has 

forgotten her bitterness toward him in 
the joy of being with her baby again. 
She will not prosecute him, or mention

' ï ‘

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.t Miss Mary Allison, National Girls’
Work Secretary for the Religious Edu
cation Council of Canada, and Secre
tary of the C. G. I. T. Girls’ Work 
Board of Canada, who was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Blair McLean and 
Mr. McLean, 106 Carmarthen street, 
left yesterday afternoon for Ottawa, 
where she will continue her tour of 
inspection of the work in which she 
is engaged. Miss Allison also visited 
her mother, Mrs. Leonard Allison, at 
her former home in Sussex, while in 
the province.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson, 70 
Wentworth street, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jomes R. Kennedy, 121 Union street, 

joint hosts at a jolly dance at 
the home of the former on Friday 
evening for a party 'of young people.
Refreshments were served at mid
night, and dancing was continued un
til one in the morning.

Miss Daphne Paterson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Paterson. Leinster 
street, left yesterday afternoon for 
Montreal, to resume her studies at 
McGill University. Her brother, Mr.
Pierce Paterson, left last week for the 
same university, where he is a student 
In engineering.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Grimmer and 
her daughter, Miss Bessie Grimmer, 
who have been in St. John's New
foundland, with Mrs. Robert Brehm, 
sister of Mrs. Grimmer, are arriving in j Mrs. Margaret Whelpley and little 
the city very sho*rtly_ accompanied by daughter, Miss Navrita Whelpley, have 
Mrs. Brehm, and all will take up resi- I returned home after visiting for the 
dence here. ! holiday season with Mrs. Whelpley’s

aunt, Mrs. George S. Dryden, Sussex.

, Mr. John McCready. Mr. Leslie Jones,
Mr. Allan Sparling, Mr. Norman 
Skinner and Mr. Walter Foster, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Timitierman, 
who have been spending the Christ
mas season with Mrs. Timmerman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ford, left 
yesterday for Montreal.

Colonel and Mrs. W. B. Anderson 
entertained at a most enjoyable din
ner at the Union Club on Friday even
ing in honor of the bridal party of the 
Wood-Armstrong wedding. Those 
present were Miss Ann Armstrong,
Miss Virginia Hetherington, Miss 
Florence Puddington, Miss Audrey 
McLeod, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss 
Doreen McAvity, Miss Hortense 
Maher. Captain Hugo Poston, Mr.
James Harrison, Mr. Errol Starr, Mr.
William Patterson, Mr. Elmer Pud
dington, Mr. Gerald Anglin, Mr. L. B.
Harley, Mr. Harold Peters, Mr. Harold 
Briggs, Mr. Thomas deWolf and Mr.
Percival Streeter.

Miss Joan Foster, of the resident staff 
of the Royal Victoria College, who has 
been spending the Christmas holidays
with her parents, Hon. Walter E. and r®y. Mr. R. Ernest Smith.
Mrs. Foster, returned to Montreal ves- present were Mr. and Mrs. R. Er- 
terday afternoon. Miss Helen Allison, nest Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Social Notes 
of Interest

7?
*
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Mrs. Gerhard De Geer, of Fairville, 

entertained at a bridge of four tables 
on Friday evening at her home. The 
ladles’ prizes were won by Mrs. J. W. 
Home and Mrs. James Campbell and 
the gentlemen’s prizes by Mr. True- 

Seely and Dr. W. A. Carcaud.

IVMl
1»

m % *9m Mrs. W. F. Todd, wife of the Hon
orable W. F. Todd, Lleut.-Governor 
of New Brunswick, and Mrs. F. L. 
Potts, Lady Mayoress of St. John, have 
kindly given their patronage to the 
annual free kindergarten bridge which 
will be held in the Pytljian Castle In 
the near future. Mrs. Allan G. Mc- 

• Avity, president, and the officers of the 
executive of the Free Kindergarten 
are devoting their efforts towards 
making the bridge a most enjoyable 
and successful affair. Among those 
who have already subscribed are: 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, Mrs. 
Leonard P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. 
H. B. Peck, Mrs. James H. Doody, 
Mrs. Lillian McAvity, Mrs. E. L. Ris
ing, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs- 
F. C. Beatteay and Mrs. Douglas 
White.

mm Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scovil and 
Mrs. H. F. McLeod, of Fredericton, 
who were the guests of Mrs. Heth
erington, Lancaster, over the New 
Year, have returned home. Mrs. 
Hetherington entertained at a most 
enjoyable dance in honor of her 
guests one evening last week.

mf.
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Mrs. De Geer was assisted in serving 
by Miss Edith De Geer, Miss Editli 
Trueman, Miss Katie De Geer and Mr.
J. Campbell. The guests were Dr. and 
Mrs. Carcaud, Miss Norma Carcaüd, 
Mrs. J. W. Horne, Mrs. Malcolm True
man, Miss Edith Trueman, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. p. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dole, ■ 
Mr. G. Thorenson, Mr. Trueman Seely 
and Rev. G. E. Trueman, of Saekvlllc*.

V
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iëfÇÿ'l Mr. Harold Briggs, of Halifax, who 

has been a visitor In town over the 
New Year, left on Saturday for Mon
treal and other Upper Canadian 
cities.

■sjd

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Smith enter
tained at a moat enjoyable bridge 
of five tables last Friday evening in 
honor of Dr. G. E. Harper, of Water
loo, Ont. The prizes were won by 
Mrs. Sherman Dearborn, Mrs. Ken
neth Creighton, Mrs. A. W. Murray, 
Mr. W. H. Fisher, Mr. A. W. Mur-

Those

Mr. H. A. Seely, of 5 Dnfferln Row, 
West St. John, is 111 at Ms home.

Miss Genevieve Taylor, who has been 
here for a few days with her parents. f 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Taylor, left on 
Thursday for Montreal, accompanied 
bv her sister, Mrs. R. K. Vail.

The greatest musical 
program in the world
‘His Master’s Voice- 

Victor
Catalogue for 1923

Mr. Thomas McAvity, son of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Allan - G. McAvity, returned yes
terday to Montreal to continue his 
studies at McGill.

I
I

After the Montclare sailed on Fri
day afternoon, the bridal party and 
friends who had gathered at lhe C. I’- 
R. dock in West 6t. John to wish Lieut. 
Col. and Mrs. Harold G. Wood bon 
voyage, were entertained most enjoy- 
ably, Mr. Percival Streeter1 and Mr. 
James Harrison being hosts for the 
occasion.

Badminton was well attended at the 
Armoury on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. 
F. R. Taylor and Mrs. Daryl Peters 
presided at the tea hour. Among those 
present were: Col. and Mrs. W- B. An
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Cortlindt Robin
son, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. J. V. 
Anglin, Lleut.-Col. and Mrs. H. C. 
Sparling, Major and Mrs. William 
Vassle, Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, Miss 
Bessie Dawson, Mrs. F. Caverhlll 
Jones, Mrs.
Major and Mrs. George Keefe, Mrs. W. ; 
A. Fisher, Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, 
Mrs. Grant Smith, Major and Mrs. 
George Gland, Miss Patton, Miss Bied- 
erman, Miss Gladys Hegan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, Major and Mrs. 
Raban Vince, Dr. and Mrs. L. deV. j 
Chipman, Miss Marjorie Knight, Miss 
Kathleen Coster, Miss Emily Sturdee, 
Mrs. Daniel Mullln, Mrs. Russell Stur
dee, Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Miss Grace 
Robertson, Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Barbara Jack, 
Miss Althea Hazen, Miss Audrey Mc
Leod, Miss Elspeth MacLaren, Miss 
Joan Foster, Miss Doreen McAvity, 
Miss Phyllis Kenney, Miss Eileen 
Cushing, Miss Hortense Maher, Miss 
Beryl Mullln, Miss Elizabeth Foster, 
Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Eleanor Angus, 

i Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss Ix>u Fair- i 
j weather. Miss Frances Frith, Miss i 
Ruth Harrison, Major I.artcr, Major i 
Cl. O, Anglin, Mr. A. K, Harvle, Mr. 1 
F. T. Short. Captain Barber, Mr. | 
Percival Streeter, Mr. E. B. Harley, j 
Captain Poston, Mr. Douglas McKean, 
Mr. Ronald .Tones. Mr. Cecil Fitzgerald,

Colonel W. B. Anderson, C-M.G.,----------- —1 ,,T
D.S.O., com mandant of Military Dis- It has been found that bats, when 
triet No. 7, and Mrs. Anderson, who flying, emit a note which resounds 
have been residing with Mrs. _C. J. from objects and locates them by the 
Coster, will take the home of Mr. and directions of the sound.JANUARY CLEARANCE SALESecure your copy of the new 

1925 “His Master’s Voice” 
Victor record catalogue, and spend 
many fascinating hours browsing 
through its pages. There are 
listed 6,000 records — 12,000 
selections—which include double
sided Red Seal records by the 
world’s greatest artists, the great
est treasury of song and entertain
ment in the world.

\
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ON

TRIMMED MILLINERY
COMMENCING TOMORROW

TUESDAY

Eight Water 
Cleanliness

F] MSt m
pL ■i hi

! -
\You may obtain à copy of this 

new catalogue from any dealer in 
“His Master’s Voice”-Victor 
products.

New "His Master’s Voice”-Victor 
Records on sale by all dealers on the 
first of each month, as well as hits 
being released as they become popular.

Victor Talking Machine Company
of C«nnxlft, Limited

Laurence MacLaren,

MIDWINTER PATTERN HATS INCLUDED AT $5.00
THREE PRICES ONLY

$2.00 $3.00 $5.00
TRIMMED DRESS HATS 

TAILORED HATS 
VELOUR HATS 

FELT HATS
UNTRIMMED LYONS

Velvet Hate in small, medium and large sizes, mostly black, 
to be cleared at $2.00.

Close to three hundred gallons of water are 
used at the New System Laundry to every 
single set of washing. The water .tax meter 
proves it. /1. ?

T
It is a fact known to thousands that a sweet 

— whitness is reached at the New System beyond
anything done at home. And it is far chaper.

I New System Laundry
Cleaners—Dyers

—1

!

j

'His Master’s Voice* FRANK SKINNERVictor 60 KING ST.
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LIVES SNUFFED OUT Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns
BV ESCAPING GAS 
FROM LEAKY MAIN

Cases Come Before Houlton 
Court But Are Not 

Completed.
TOES ARE INJURED 

AND THEN FROZEN
Mattresses and Upholstering

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

CASSIDY & KA1N, 26% Waterloo St.. 
Main 3564. - Manufacturers of Mat

es springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
,ed and recovered. Bed Springs 

Feather Mattresses and Pll- 
Cushlons any size or shape.

Nergal is the god of midsummer and
specialist

WITH the toes of his left foot 
badly frozen following the in

jury of the dropping of a small log 
upon them, Joseph Myers at
tempted to Walk in from the woods 
at Loch Lomond on Saturday to 
come to the hospital for treatment. 
He found the effort beyond his 
strength and had to hire a convey
ance. The report from the hos
pital last night was that there had 
been no complications and the foot 
would be well shortly! The falling 
log had not inflicted any serious 
Injury but was believed to have 
caused a numbness which prevent
ed Myers from realizing that his 
foot was freezing. The injury was 
received on New Year's morning, 
the day of the extreme cold. 
Myers is a native of Prince Ed
ward Island and had come to St. 
John to work at the winter port, 
failing to obtain employment at 
the port he went into the woods.

AUCTIONS

tress 
clean _ 
rewired, 
lows made

5—Disbarment 

proceedings haVe been opened against 
Willard S. Lewin, who is now serving 
a term in Atlanta Federal penitentiary

HOULTON, Jan.

gsupposed to be quite a 
in heat. He is busy at the moment and 
cannot spare the time to call on you.

SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORT

was ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired, wire 

Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Beds Maures» mattresses. Upholstering
62 Brittain IOnly One Member of Brock- 

vtlle, OnU Family Es- 
Fatal Fumes

made Into 
done.—^Walter J. Lamb, 
street; Main 687.

on charge of conspiracy.
The case against him was the out

come of investigations made by 
mittee appointed from the Aroostook 
Bar. In a statement presented, Lewin 

The court

BESCO 
COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

'Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
U5 City Road

RATES We offera com-
Nickel PlatingBut if you want to buy a coal stove,

electric
■ General Classifications—Two

word each insertion;
capes

SKATES Re-nlckled at Grondines, the 
Plater, ?4 Waterloo street.________vf. denied the allegations, 

asked if it was not true that the re- 
spondent had been indicted in a U. S. 
court, tried, convicted and sentenced 
and now serving his term in a Federal 
prison and that he had also another 
sentence in state’s prison pending.

The case of former County Attor
ney Herschel Shaw was next in order 
and that the allegations made were 
along the same line of evidence. «

/cents a 
wjfifhminft charge 25c. a gas stove, an oil stove or an 

heater, you are referred to the classi
fied advertising columns of The Times-

BODIES DISCOVERED
HOURS AFTER DEATH

^ • • •" >•
Vv, —

Men Obliged to Wear Masks 
and Given Oxygen In 

Search of House

Piano Instruction.
PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony. 

Phone 682-11.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 

charge 16c. Ave. American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Beaco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

Star. Piano Moving
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
eountry and general cartage. Reaaon- 

>ate-Pl.one Main «421. A. S.

The average dally net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16,112. _____________

The Times-Star Pleads For Son.
B Stackhouse. Hon. R. W. Shaw and J. Fred Burns 

appeared for the respondent. Mr. Shaw 
made a stirring plea for his son ask- 

,, jng for a continuation of the case. Ml.
Combination gas and gh"aw madc a denlal of allegations 

coal range, oak side-1 charged- xhe court asked: “Your an- 
board, 6 large size din- swer Jg denlai. js it not true an in- 
ing chairs, buffets, iron dictment WBS found, that a trial was 
bed, springs and mat* held ho was convicted and sentence 
tresses, overeating! follo’wed ?” Mr. Shaw pleaded that a
lengths, comfortably continuance be aUowed, pointing out 49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St 
shaker blankets, woolen that i(. CQuld do no harm and the boy 

blankets, new mattresses, parlor chairs, woyld soon be at liberty to answer in 
settee, and a large assortment of other [ person to the charges, 
household effects BY ALCTION at 
salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Wed
nesday afternoon at 8 o’clock. i Xhe next case was

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. M Briggg of Houlton, charged with
AUCTION I extortion. The cofinty attorney called 

iiQPn STOVES several witnesses, George E. Thomp 
One cJrt Imn son of Bangor, assisted the respondent 
Une uasz iruu cases cited was that ofRange with water One at th of Washburn, it

tank, one Number • .. . th t $2,000 was asked to14 eld style Silver ^ng^eged^that beforc thc

Moon, one riot.
Blast Scorcher, 3 all Cast'Iron Heat co^ g Crawford, Jr., of Caribou, 
ing Stoves, one large Glenwood Oak ' ^ with extortion. Several wit- 
Heater, one Tropic Heater with flat ^ testiftcd to paying of large sums 
top for water or Iron heating, two to the respondent for looking after their 
Oil Cook Stoves, one heavy Sewing clalms jt was claimed that Crawford 
Machine, suitable for shoemaker. In K considered one of the ablest lawyers 
perfect condition. At Salesroom, 176 . the gtate and bis charges are natur-
Prince William Street, TUESDAY, «j large. Crawford will arBJJ® ”,s
JANUARY 6th, at 2.30 o’clock. Cause on the opening of court Thurs-

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. d morning, while the other resnon-
y waived this privilege. Mr.

Canadian Preaa Deapateh.
BROCK VILLE, Ont, Jan. 4r- Il

luminating gas penetrating to the In
terior of the house In which they lived 
from a leaking main in Water street 

stated definitely today by I- 
of the Pub-

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices, w. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone M. 172*.
LOST AND FOUND X% -THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS"z

lost—A ring of keys Saturday after
noon, with name attached. Please 

leave at The Evening Times, or ‘Phone 
Main 2417.

t-to
Roofingr -

et residence, S Alma St 2-26-iaz, R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.WANTED—GENERALwest was
A. Farquarharson, manager 
lie Utilities Commission, to have caused 

the tragedy which took six lives snd 
all but exterminated the family of Jesse 
W. Gray, a laborer in the employ of the 
Central Canada Coal Company, here, 
some time during Friday night.

The victims were Jesse W. Gray, a
; tnl*lle-aged man- "ho6= OCC6luP?t‘<>,n

was a laborer; his wife, Mary S. Gray, 
and their sons, Harold, aged 19 ; Pur
vis aged 16; Cedi, aged 11, and Ken- 
nethTsged 8. The sole surviving mem
ber tff the family is Mrs. Henry Y el- 
don, a daughter, who lives In Syracuse,

lost—Between Rockwood Park and 
Union street, a bracelet Finder please 

Phone M. 1326-31. 8013—1—6
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD■

I WANTED—By two business girls, board 
and room In private family, for winter 

months. State particulars.—Box Z 88, 
Times.

FOR SALE—Bed, spring and raattrezs, 
bureau.—Main 1648-41. 8Jl-r Second Hand GoodsLOST—Camera on ferry boat or West 

End waiting room. Finder pleaw ‘-ave 
Office. 8041—1—9

7929—1—7
Wt^Ten>-LUtrCoh"e=.o'tBM^' oToL Ça”.! 
Lamped ‘Bros, 656 Main street. Phone 
Main 4462- ___________ ___________ ECONOMY COALat Times FLATS TO LET

Extortion Chaiged.LOST—220 bill, near Waterloo and 
Union. Call Main 4184. Reward.

8014—1—7
TO LET—Warm flat 6 rooms. Rent 390. 

Tel. 3130-11. that of Harry8018—1—7LOVELY mink stole, pictures sliver
----------------------------------- soup tureen, silver water pitcher, new
LOST—New Tear’s Eve, In or In front sweaters. Great bargain.—Box Z 84, 

of Pythian Castle, sterling medallion Times. 7863 1 *
on long silver chain. Reward. Please 
return to Times Office. 1—8—-tf

LOST—Monday, in black leather case, 
glasses with Boyaner’s name on case.

M. 1435. 7985—1-6

Tailors and Farriers Per Ton$8.50TO LET—Flat Golden Ball corner,

Ply G.
writer Co.. 2 Mill street.

FUR COATS made to "J3” and mad* 
over. Work guaranteed.—Morin. Tall 

a purl Furrier. 62 Germain-
Delivered., electric lights. Rent cheap. Ap- 

P. Leonard, care Soulis Type- 
7761—1—6FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Five Bags $2.35

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
LIMITED

Phone M 2636 or 594

or
TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 146 Prince 

Edward street Apply 104 Union St. TuitionOWN YOUR HOME
TUITION, all subjects. Douglas Fritz, j 
’ M. 1779. ________8019—1—»

Quality-built, self-contained homes, 
Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen- 

Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

TO LET—Flat, 63 Somerset street, 310 
7937—1—10LOST—Jan. 1, Airedale pup. 6 months 

old. Last seen at Carleton Rink. Re- 
ward If returned to 33 Queen Street, 
West, Phone 178-11. Anyone found har
boring will be prosecuted. 7804—1—6

:

-
N. Y.

BLACKMAIL IS NOT 
TAKEN SERIOUSLY

wastral-Weer Gas Masks. FURNISHED FLaTS TO LET

ÉSBEm?
suited In the finding of a broken main, 
evidently heaved by the severe frosts 
of recent days, from which the deadly 
fames entered the houe.

So strong were the fumes remaining 
in the space which served as a form 
of cellar for the house that In their 
search the employes of the commission 
were obliged to wear masks and given 
a supply of oxygen to prevent them 
from being overcome.

The discovery of the bodies was 
made by, K. Prue and E. Ball, fdlow 
workers of Gray In the yard of the coal 
company. At 11 o’clock Saturday morn
ing, when Gray had not appeared at 
work, they visited his home and, de
tecting an odor of gas, they forc«l an 

r - entrance. Running up the stairs of the 
- gas-filled house they found Gray and 

his wife and their three boys, Harold, 
Cecil and Kenneth, In one room dead.

The boys were huddled together m 
one of the two beds which were In the 
room, and Gray and his wife lay across 
the other bed. In another room the 
body of Purvis Gray was found.

Dog Dead.

ARMSTRONG, BRUCE, LTD. 
171 Prince William street.

12-8TO LET—Modern furnished flat, handy 
Winter Port. Rent reasonable.—Phone 

West 857-11.MALE HELP WANTED 7986—1—7
FOR BALE — Two tenement freehold.

centrally located, $7,600. Rentals ex- 
Deeding 31.000—Box Z 82, Tlmea^^

WANTED—Two painters for automobile 
work.—Apply to J. M. Dimock & Co., 

corner Prince Edward and Clarence Sts.
8028—1—8

STORES TO LET
Boston Police Anxious to Ques

tion Private Detectives Q" 
Mystery.

TO LET—Store and rooms, corner Sim- 
Good busi

ness stand.—Apply No. 1 Union street.
8046—1—8

onds and Camden street
WANTED—Boy to learn drug business, 

experience preferred.
6003—1—6

•OR SALE—Two one family houses on 
a freehold lot. 60x100( on Charlotte St.,

32W*.‘KVàr* Stietil
1-0or one with some 

—Box Times Z 41. dents have 
Crawford handled his own case.TO LET—Heated work room, 105 Para

dise row. 8039—1—8 T Consult us re dls-
BOSTON, Jan. 6—The celebrated jlBURGOfiJ#} posai of Real Estate, | Scholar In

Brattle street blackmail mystery in- I l Stocks, Bonds, Merch- Carleton Church
volving a wealthy unnamed spinster. I — ^I nljp| andlse or Furniture. 1 VRrlClU
a death threat, a Brotherhood of Death I We have Practical
and a battalion of private sleüths, took |l ______ Experience and guar- I ' morn1ng address at the Lud-
an unexpected turn when orders were .*|j(gÿ|U4sv ’ antee Prompt and Ef- , t Baptist church yesterday
Issued to Cambridge patrolmen on the fldent Service. Burgoyne & Westrup, ™ iv<m by George Estahrooks,
Brattle street route to bring any per- Salesrooms 82 Germain stret. Rhodes Scholar who is now at Har-
son claiming to be a private detective JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer. , ^stabrooks took for his
Into the police station for examination. Maln 61- tf ] T„Vo' 2-42 and dealt- wtlh the

Since Dec. 17. when the blackmail--------------------- ..--.on------- ' lalvelonment of young life from the
letter is alleged to have been sent, PIJRL,IC NOTICE educational, religious and moralthreatening death if the woman did not lUDLal Ktandnoints. He spoke of the em-
produce $5,000 for the Brotherhood of Tbe undersigned having been ap- . ,ve'n the religious Influence
Death was received, the blackmail let- . ted by the Common Council of PhM>s ® contrast)ng Harvard
ter las been hiding in the archives of th</city o( Saint John a committee of tith some colleges in which the re
ft Boston detective agency. the said Council for conducting the * dency is waining and he f) W- LAND

- h L^t of Family. sale o( the Fisheries for the ensuing 1 ’‘f’^JwgbeHet i" the power of
'“ It came before the public eye whe year> pursuant to law, hereby give no- Gospel of Christ unto salvation, 
the information was conveyed to a J that certain Fishery Lots along the th ^^lled the happy days when
the newspapers in Boston. The woman ^ g,de „f the Bay> River and H<^ pupil of the Ludlow *reet
threatened with death is d“criJ>e“ bor, heretofore enjoyed and possessed hewa and Bpoke specially of
living m Brattle street in . . by the inhabitants on the East Side of ‘ Christian influence of the officers
Sion She is the last of an Illustrious £ Harbor> wlth those in and f^^hers and members of the
faD?lly' a- th, detectives the rounding Navy Island and also cer- “ sch(x)l. Rev. W. A. Robbins,

According to the detectives th Flshcry Lots on the Western Side y f b cburch> conducted the
a female q( ^ Harbor will be sold at Pubhc to1o was pleasingly sung

Auction on TUESDAYjthe SIXTH R j RUpert and a duet by Miss
DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 10 y Durkee and Miss Saidie Car- 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the Court Jn tb6 evenjng ,Mr. Robbins’
Room, in the Masonic Building, Ger- “The Answers to Moth-
main Street, in the City of Saint John, The much appreci-
for the fishing season of the ensuing ated muslcal selections included a 
year, to end on the 15th day of De- Quartette by Mlss Mae -Robbins and 
cember, 1925. Miss Dorothy Rupert, S. H. MayesDated the 17th day of December, j R j Rupert, and a solo by Mr.

1924.

WANTED—Man for farm work. Must be
Telephone ^ PUrd5'’ SXDR 8ALE-Two famiiy freehold Prince
1 eiepnone._________ ______________________street,'West ; 6 rooms and toilet, eleff-
WANTED—Boy for general office work, j tries.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster^ •.

Apply to J. 3. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. Phone W. 287. 7966 1__
1 Union street. 7897—1—6

good milker.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

-
LARGE ROOM, suitable for one or two 

gentlemen, central, heated and all 
modern conveniences.-—Main 4678, 47
Duke street. 8005—1—12

FOR SALE-^Two family house. 76 Lans- 
downe Avenue. Eyy terms_ti desired.LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required. 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For .Information, apply 
Moler Barber College. 6? St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 673 Barrington St, Hali
fax.

TO RENT—Two rooms for light house
keeping. Central.—71 St. James St.

8021—1—9
R SALE—West Side, one family free- 
old, six rooms and bath, electrics, hot 

water heating. Price 38.76b—C. B
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, Phone w. 
297. ‘054—1 7 Kitchen CoalTO LET—Rooms, furnished or unfurn

ished.—101 Ludlow St., West.
8016—1—7

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—SI to $8 an 
hour for your spare time writing show- 

virds for us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 87 Colborne 
Building,

DOUBLE SCREENED 
$8.75 Per Ton 
While it lasts.

two-familyFOR SALE—Central new 
freehold, baths, lights, set-tubs, hard

wood floors, counter-plastered, ctm-'1". ® 
foundation, good yard, warm and desir
able. Moderate price; easy terms. Many 
others.—H. E. Palmer, 60 Prince Wil- 
street. <808—1—6

TO LET—-Two furnished rooms, modern, 
reasonable.—22 Charles street, M. 

4418-12. 8009—1—8
Toronto. TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. 34 

Phone 1959.King SquareEARN 36.00 to 326.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary ; distance Im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
I4C. Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto._______

8011—1—12
FOR SALE—Lot 29x104 on south side of 

Edith Avenue, Red Head road; city 
water piped In. Enquire to A. W- 
Wixon, Melrose Avenue, East .St.^John.

TO LET—Two small furnished rooms. 
182 Union. 8002—*1—8

TO LET—Suite of three rooms furnish
ed.—1 Elliott row.___________ 7953—1—7

TO LET—Two lovely heated rooms. Rea
sonable.-r-115 Leinster. 7796—1—12

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

h',

r’ Every window in the house wu 
was no exit for thedosed and there 

= fumes. Teddy, the pet collie dog of the 
household, lay dead, curled up on a 

’ sofa In the living room downstairs, and 
of the goldfish in an aquarium

FEMALE HELP WANTED BROAD COVE COAL Jli50 Per T,
RIDGE COAL ............ $9.00 Per T,
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Per T, 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per X

FOR SALE—GENERAL
WANTED — Experienced seamstress, 
chiefly to make and repair boys garm
ents. To live In. Phone M. 767, bupt. 
Boys Home, East St, John.

SALE—Established piano end 
on good pnylngFORphonograph business, 

basis. Best locality in city. Low rent. 
Small capital will handle, .-r xvl'l co eld
er partnership proposition.—Write 1>< x 
Z 44, Times. 8024—1-8

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 34 
King Square. Phone 1959.some 

were also lifeless. woman is now guarded by 
tective, w,ho lives in the house us a 
companion, and three stout sleuths wlia 
patrol the grounds of the home.

The Brotherhood of Death wanted 
$5,000 before Dec. 22. The alternative 
was that the woman would he killed 
Due, doubtless, to the vigilance of the 

detectives, the woman is still

7762—1—6 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

7988—1—7(Gr,.:
BOARDERS WANTEDOPERATE FLEET OF 

20 GIANT BUMPS

privateWANTED—An operator for _
branch exchange telephone In whole

sale office.—Apply Box 1381, FOR SALE—Puzzle phonograph contest 
sale ends tomorrow night. A few more 

Same easy terms.— Sun Coal and Wood Co,WANTED—Boarders or roomers. Every 
convenience.—Apply mornings to Mrs. 

Smith, 120 Queen street, west.a32_i_? 1B. Duplessis Plano Co., 48 Main street._p
Apply evenin^m Phone M. 1346, 78 St David St.WANTED—Girl.

St. James street.
boarder, 148 

7936—1—7WANTED — Gentleman 
Germain.
TO LET—Room with or without board. 

75 Broad street. 7941—1-r-b

FOR SALE-New^leeveles^drese. satin
7895—1—8

private
alive. . .

According to the detectives working 
on the case, the letter was mailed nt 
Station B, Cambridge, at 1 p.m., Dec 
1C. Postal authorities say that such a , 
letter shoiild have been delivered the! 
same day. The detectives assert that 1 
on the contrary the letter was not de- j 
livered until Dec. 17._________________

WANTED—Woman to help at house
go home 

7924—1—6$50,000,000 American Corpora
tion Plans Passenger and 

Freight Airships.

Canton.
street.One towork and cooking, 

nights.—Apply M. 706.
FOR SALE—Table piano, in good con- 

dltlon. Cheap.—105 Paradise row. ,
804U—x—*

Mayes.WANTED—A girl. Young’s Restaurant 
39 King Square.______ 7919 l m

THOMAS H. BULLOCK. 
FRANK L. POTTS 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE. 
JAMES H. FRINK. 
WILLIAM L. HARDING.

. Princess 
7850—1—16TO LET—Room and board 

House, 160 Princess.
Igp£« V

. .
r BOSTON, Jan. 4—Final plans for 

a $80,000,000 commercial dirigible cor
poration, with headquarters in this 
city, call for a fleet of 20 or more of 
the giant aircraft. Each ship is ex
pected to accommodate from 100 to 
150 passengers, in addition to the crew, 
snd will be able to carry about 50 tons 
of freight.

The trip to the Pacific Coast, It Is 
estimated by the engineers, will be 
made In two days or less. The trip 
to London, the first foreign terminal 
designated, will consume, about the 

time. Passenger tariffs are to be

NOTICECOOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Banjo in good condition. 
Very cheap.—Apply 50 Petet"^9^7—1—8 WANTED—Gentleman boarder, 144 Car

marthen. Mlds Murray. ,870—1—6 l-fil Most third payments and some other 
, j payments on account of subscriptions to 

the Permanent Home Fund of the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home 
are due as of January 1, 1925. Please 
send same to H. Usher Miller, I reas- 
urer, Room 15, 71 Dock St., or P. O. 
Box 796, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—At The Grove, Rothesay,

stLB:«ssTHuj
42, Rothesay. ,990—l—a

WANTED—Boarders, 102 Protection St.. 
Phone W. 81-11. 7860—1—8

TO LET—Room with board. Gentlemen. 
—297 City road. <806—^—< ASALE—Gentleman’s coon coat, 

going south, 8 Dock street^__^

FOR SALE—Radio sets, 3 tube type, 
2,000 mile range, $40 up.—Radio Spec

ialty Service, 255 Charlotte street^ City-

WANTED—A cook and a general maid. 
Apply Supt., 176 Brittain stre«L_i_(

FOR 
Owner 6 McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradiae Row 

Tel. Main 1227

Business and Profes
sional Directory

WANTED—Experienced girl for general 
Apply at once 60 Douglas 

7996—1—6
7484-1-11

house work.
Ave., Main 814
WANTED—Maid, general work.—Apply 

104 Union street. ‘978—i < One Standard in Hard Coal COAL AND WOOD _
FOR SALE—A surplus of 5.000 copper

AMtRIlAN
ANTHRACITE

WANTED — Maid for general house 
small family; references required.— 

Apply 34 Sydney street. 7898—1—6
All our Hard Coal comes from but one 

mine. This firm is unique in that regard. We 
stick to the one high quality, risking no reduc
tion in our standards.

Red Hot Hard Coal is best by heat and ash 
test. At the lowest prices we have every size. 
Also the leader in American Soft Coal at a 
price that counts.

Carpenters-Builders.
same
the same as existing train and steam
ship fares.

The corporation is being formed by 
a group of local and New York finan
ciers. The plans call for the building 
of two huge lighter-than-air craft, at 
a cost exceeding $2,000,000 each.

•; STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 
«„d Contractor. Special attention 

riven to alterations to stores and 
bouses.—Main 2031. 48 Prince»» street.

SITUATIONS WANTED
**• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESWANTED—Reliable man wants work of 

any kind In hoteL factory or ware
house.—Box Z 48. Times. 8016—1—7 McBean Pictou(RADIO)

Highest Grade in

Chestnut and Egg 
Sizes

,{}■ FOR SALE OR TO LET—Business 
known and conducted for the last 17 

years as Hygienic Bakery, 136 Mill 
street St. John, for full particulars.— 
Apply' to Mr. Kelly, above address

7949—1—9

Dancing School •
1WANTED—Sober, reliable man wants 

steady job driving team or work In 
warehouse.—Box Q 99. Times.

WOODMERE beginners class opening 
lan 6. 7.30. Private appointments

drily—hi 2012. ___________7979-1-8
Only Soft Coal keeps over .fight. 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

PLAN FOR WINTER. 7856—1—8
Hemstitching Standard Coal Co. Ltd. 1FOR SALE—Dairy and fruit business.

good location. Rent moderate. Will 
sacrifice for quick sale.—Call Main 
1918-21 or 1617. l9°9—1—8

Preparations for ahe annual dance to 
C be held the middle of this month were 

made yesterday afternoon at a joint 
meeting of the Y. M. H. A. and the Y. 
W H. A., at which Eli Boyaner, presi- 
debt of the Y. M. H. A., was hcalrman. 
The annual dance for which the two 
organisations co-operate is an event to 
fftilch the members look forward with 
anticipations of much enjoyment. The 
formation of a bowling league was also 
under discussion at the meeting and it 
was decided to establish the league with 

j* members from both organizations on 
v the teams.

FOR SALE—AUTOS.

m HEM-STITCHING at^reascmable prices. CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St. 'Phone M. 382

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars which we sell at what they 

cost ue, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory 
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

’Phone M. 19138—26—1925
WANTED—GENERAL 10-14 Brittain Street.Phone Main 5377Men"* ClothingGarage, 92

WANTED—To purchase small one or 
two family house. Terms.—Box Z 42

Tunes Oihce. 8017—1—7 ^t^,^1wSr.MÆ0ï r*
Co- 123 Union St______________ _______

Marriage Licenses. ^
CONSUMERS COAL 

COMPANY LTD.
aan advertiser

and plain 
9 Albert.

WANTED—Family mending 
sewing.—M. E. Wetmore, 3

ant apdo.r-î'&SSlSW’jÇ

^rlption0rc^rtehPat’8.entoedtheUpo.n-t

always paya.

8001—1—7 i
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 

.both stores, Sydney St. and Main at.WANTED—Plain dressmaking and sew
ing of all kinds. Terms moderate.— 

115 Leinster. ,797—11 1 “E By “BUD” FISHER Buy Domestic Coals
' Springhill Rd„ put in $11.75

Acadia Nut, put in. . $13.00 
Broad Cove, put in. . $13.75 

All Well Known Coals.
Phene M. 2554

DOMESTIC coal CO.

r '.«4 ^Sr!!^Plp' ACADIA
SPRINGHILL
BUSH

PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE 

Lowest Cash Prices, Prompt Deliver) 
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

ANTHRACITE

mutt AND JEFF— fittwe )
o&wAH'.r FLASK!’THAT‘S TH« 

FVNNteST Ct»Olt 
I word Pu***-®
L Jo tea r eveR 
|V H&ard’. mow!

ft ,
Hce,

Hffc!
oH,

Joe SptVis CRACKeb
tT'. McGivern Coal Co.

Tlione M. 43
A ?tS tT

‘r*

1$k ' «■ ■ - * 12 Portland St.
T ~ THRIFTY COAL 

$9.00 Per Ton
No. 1 Double Screened

i<
/o5r\
[TAMdri]
Wuay

BROAD COVEfA* tc. T: m Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, It Saves the Dollar

McGivern Coal Co.
M. 42

(r
, - ••

$ Delivered in Bag*
Broad Cove, McBean, FSctou, 

American Anthracite 
Prompt Delivery. .

ir »
s Fi•i ‘ * A >< VNS y \2 Portland Street

i j

e1 Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 57E. «

- H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 38Ô8- **1

Evenings 4429 if

«S’ ’’

m -.*■

O- *4-: ,i 1 FOR SALE—Dry cut Wood, 32.60 l»r»« 
truck load. W. P. Turner. Hales 

Street Exten.lon. Phone 1710.ÜTIC t » % i
•k

t
)

\iC . X

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 13$.

e

POOR DOCUMENT

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydsey 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

COAL
We are handling one of the 

best Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PICTOU 
Also all kinds of dry, cut— 

Wood.

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road
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*10 ORGANIZE BOYS' SUNDAY BUSY UNE 
FOR CITY CATHOLIC

Uncle Sam’s Latest Fighter
i
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WlNNlPbU GHmIN MMRiVtT.
WINNIPEG. Jan. 5.

Open High Low
...184 .........................
...186% .........................

STOCKS UNEVEN IN :m
To 12 noon.

.July wheat 
! May wheat ... 
I May oats.............PROJECT IN STATES 6 ?-

69 iga

Morning Stock Letter.I

Holy Name Men Observe 
Feast Day —^Cathedral 

Members Elect.

Knighthood of Youth En
dorsed by Authorities on 

Welfare Work.

11111(From McDougall & Cowans.)
NEW YORK. Jan. 5—Saturday's mar

ket was the most excited that wc have 
yet xhad
ways increased by such a wave of trad- j 
ing, but there really was no sign of a 
break Saturday, except the quick break 
in Radio near the close. This market 
has always reacted by groups, however, 
and the action of Radio stocks had prac- j 
tically no effect on the rest of the mar- j 

N7W YORK. Jan. 5—Stock prices flue- ket. Of course the break came so late 
tuated unevenly at the opening of to- and the ticker was so far behind that a 
day’s market with fresh buying of the great many people who might have sold, 
motor and oil issues counteracted by did not know the break had occurred, 
heavy profit taking in other stocks. All we can sec is a continuation for the 
Willys Overland Preferred jumped three time being of heavy speculation, with 
points and large blocks of oil shares ! prices tending upward. Motor stocks 
were turned over at fractional advances, j should move upward this week, under 
V. S. Steel duplicated last week's high : leadership of STU. Before this market 
of 134%. Radio common was 3% points is over, we expect to see revival of heavy 
lower and American S$n receded 1%. ! speculation in rails and think they are

j purchases. Oils and rubbers and leath
ers still look like purchases.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

m

« i iltjlU. S. Steel Duplicates High 
—Strong at Montreal 

Opening.

V
The clement of danger is al-

ASPIRINPRESENTATIONlit»x. | .

§M hlÜBÉfc

A 'DAILY DOZEN"
::

Purse to Father Boyd— 
Third Order Officers—

G W. L. Meets.
ISlcVarious Degrees to be 

Awarded to Those Who 
Maintain Standard.

m ::filllfi
i

Û4
Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRINup

m

1 Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Yesterday the Catholic church ob
served the Feast of the Holy Name of 
Jesus and it was especially kept by the 
men of the Holy Name Society of 
which there are four organizations in 
the city, the Cathedral, St: John the 
Baptist parish. Assumption parish and 
st.‘ Peter’s. It Is expected that the 
society will also be established in other 
parishes. It promotes reverence of the 
Saviour's name and wars against curs- 
in, swearing and blasphemy. Rccep-. 
tlon of Holy Communion on the second 
Sunday of each month Is one of the 
special features of the society.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—Organization 
of the Knighthood of Youth, composed 
of boys throughout the country, to 
combat the crime wave 4s announced 
by Dr. John H. Finley, President of 
the National Child Welfare Associa
tion. Charles H. DcForest, an authority 
on child welfare work, will direct the 
new association.

Ms
Montreal Market.

MONTREAL, Jan. E—A strong tone 
was evident at the opening of today's i 
stock market, many leaders registering ; 
fractional advances. National Breweries j 
and Montreal Power were the most act- ; 
lve issues, the former being up % at.
U37i, and the latter 1» at IBS. Brazilian | XEW YORK Jan 5—Fishers Com- 
came next in activity and was stronger modify price index 159.1 against 1924 

Twin City at 66 and j h|gh ?56,7- and jow Qf 142.3.
I Sterling In London 4.77 up 114, new 
high since 1919.

Humble Oil brings in well of ,.500 bar- , 
lels in Worthing Field. ■

Production of oil in Southern Cali
fornia week ending Jan. 3. averaged 
333,675 barrels daily, increase 3.725 over 
previous week.

Motor Products directors meet today 
for dividend.

Republic Iron and Steel operating close j 
to capacity. ,

-, Pac. Gas and Electric, 12 months end- \ 
cd Nov. 30, surplus after charges, de- 

oei ' predation and preferred dividends,
2337(i 556,549, against $3,592,664 in 1923.

101 Vi

m: ;

Current Events.
Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Colds ►k!
Aby % at 65%, also . 

Steel of Canada 85% |
PainCablp Transfers.

^ MONTREAL, J^n. 5—Cable transfers, mm ToothacheDaily Dozen.

A “Daily Dozen for Character Build
ing’ is part of a four years’ course 
worked out by educators as an item in 
the training of a knight A typical 
dozen froffi tjie daily exercises is as 
follows:

1—I said only what I believed to be

i &m
NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, Jan. 5.

Open High Low
...............................119% 119% 119%

Am Beet Sugar.............. 40
Allied Chem .................. 84%
Allis-Chalmers ...............  76%
Am Can ...............
Am Car Fdry ...
Am Int. Corp ...

CRiNeuritisStocks to 12 noon. BA*

A Week Earlier.Atchison
;40 40 A»/the feast day came on the first 

Sunday this month the Communion | 
day was advanced In two of the par- i 
ishes. In the Cathedral there was a 
gathering of some 500 men. The chap- j 
lain of thfe Cathedral branch, Rev.
Charles Boyd, celebrated the 7 o’clock 

and addressed the congregation.
He spoke on the several features of 
the day and their significance and 
strongly urged the guard of the tongue Ryan ; secretary, Joseph Lew is; treas- occupation, 26,000,000 were for rcquisi-
offending the divine law. urer P. J. Fitzpatrick; sacristan,, lions and damages under the Rhineland

, .... , „ . . . ., „ Agreement, and for the upkeep of
Bishop Praises. Charles Mitchell; lnftrmanan, James jnterallicd commissions, 9,000,000 were

McGrath, and counsellor, Louis Foley. for the costs of Ruhr administration.
Women’s Bèction: Prefect, Mrs. Wll- 23,260,000 were from dues collected in

llam Donahue; assistant prefect, Mrs. the occupied areas, and the remainder
John Stack ; mistress of novices, Miss from sc attered sources.
Emma Duke; secretary, Miss Margaret 
Murphy; treasurer, Mrs. Laura Brown; 
sacristan, Mrs. H. Pierce;'infirmarian,
Miss S. McWilliams, and counsellor,
Mrs. H. Hayes.

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture,of Monoacetic- 
acldeater of galicylicacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A."). While It la well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer OroM."

84%
76%

168%

84%

167
.......... 204?

Atlantic Refining ....101%
Am Locomotive .......... 107
Am Smelters .................. 97%
Asphalt ..........
Am Tel ..........
Anaconda ...
Balt Ohio ...
Bald Locomotive ... .132% 
Barnsdall A ...
Beth Steel ..........
Bosch ......................
Brooklyn Edison 
Can Pacific ...
Cast Iron Pipe 
Cuban Cane Pfd ..
Cerro de Pasco ...
Cuban Am ...............
Calif Pete ..................
Ches & Ohio ..........
Chile .....................................
Corn Products, XD%

per cent .................
Cosden Oil ...............
Congoleum ..»............
Cons Gas ....................
Col Fuel & Iron .... 44
Cont Can ...............
Crucible ....................
Del & Hudson .
Davidson Chem .
Dupont ....................
Erie Com .............
Famous Players
Gen Electric ................. 315%

66% 
43% 
70%

mm$3,-
204
33 Vg

true.
2— 1 left books, clothes, toys and 

tools in their places at the close of 
the day.

3— 1 did not take or keep anything 
belonging to another without the own
er’s consent.

4— 1 tried hard to keep ray temper.
5— I tried to do all the health chores 

reqilired to keep well and grow 
stronger.

'6—I did not postpone to a later day 
anything I ought to have done today.

7— I have saved some money received 
this week and expect to keep it in * 
bank or spend it only usefully. I have 
given some money to help other people.

8— 1 did nothing to “get even with” 
any one who has wronged me, knowing 
that'1 vengeance always injures the 
seeker.

a, 9—In all play I was fair. Winning 
or losing, I was courteous and a good 
sport.

10— I practiced good manners. I was 
considerate and polite. I was not vul
gar or profane in speech.

11— I let no cowardice nor fear of 
ridicule interfere with any good plan 
of mine.

12— 1 was loyal to my family and 
school, to my country and Its laws. 1 
tried to do my share in promoting the 
welfare of all.

101 Vi
Opinions on the Market107 107 Th. U. S. 8. V-2, Uncle 8am’. latest and largest submarine, has Just 

been launched at the Portsmouth (N. H.) Navy Yard, where It Is shown 
taking Its Initial trip.

. 97-VV '
61i; |

NEW YORK. Jan. 5.—Opinions 
PRINCE AND WHITELY 

jsîaJ cott. Magma. CDP.. Chile, ANC., and 
24 other leading coppers are expected to 
jto advance further.”
45,/ TOBEY AND KIRK:—"Oil stocks are 

Vis? I better absorbed and we continue to favor 
,2, "* : this group."

HORNBLOWER: — "Would continue 
oils, rails, coppers, motors and 
Issues which are starting new

97 Vi
61 $4 6is,

::::::: 136%
47%
81%

132%

mass
•Kenne-81%

much time to consideration of child 
welfare measures, soin-; of which were 
rejected at the last session 
t en women members of the House and 

the one woman Senator, the first of 
lier sex to be elected to that body in 
Connecticut, will be particularly active

Connecticut Legi.klure to Takej™^ win eontrol both
Action Following Diploma brunches of the legislature by wide

Mill” Scandal. margins, the Democrats having only
23 of the 262 members of the House 
and two of the 35 senators. This is 
the smallest Democratic representa
tion in the House in the history of the 
party. At one previous session there 
was but a single Democratic senator.

WILL TACKLE “FAKE” 
DOCTOR PROBLEM

: 24
53 53

.......... 47%

.........121%
47%

122
151%
170

rhe six-
isi

At the 9.15 o’clock mass Bishop Le- 
Blanc referred to the large number of 

who had attended Holy Coromu-

168%...169 
... 58% 
... 54% 
. .. 30% 
... 26% 
... 95% 

36%

40%

5!*
.. . 77 7k

58-4 i buying 
5471 ! special

58 Vi 
54 H
80% i moves.”

264 i HOUSEMAN & CO. :—"Still feel that 
9SK one of safest groups to get into is the 

rails and Pittsburg and West Va. '
"* I PYNCHEON & CO.:—“Rails give 

4074 ! every indication of becoming 
• «2 inent."

men
nlon end the pleasure that was his be
cause of this. He said that the society 
was one of the very best and he was 
pleased to see how it was growing.

96',
36?i Most to France.

The payments made to the accounts 
of the various creditor states were 3L- 
951,0d0 gold marks to Great Britain, 

The officers were elected for three | 60,842,000 to France, 13,343,000 to Italy, 
years. Rev. William Duke, rector of : and 15,817,000 to Belgium, with smaller 
the Cathedral, who Is also chaplain of ; amounts to Japan, Yugo-Slavia, l’or- 
the Third Order, was present at the j tugal, Rumania, and Greece. These

the values of deliv-

more prom-40%
28% 28% 

43 ! 
76%

BLOCK MALONEY:—"See no reason 
to change our advices on the market and 
look for the present advance to con
tinue.”

Next Sunday,43
77%

In the Church of the Assumption j 
and in St. John the Baptist parish the 
Communion day was not changed and 
it will be observed by the men of the 
society on next Sunday, which is the 
regular day.

44 4:?
HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 5-The 

medical “diploma mill” scandal of a 
year ago will come in for a thorough 
ailing at the biennial session of the 
Connecticut legislature which will open 
on January 7. Qm recommendation of 
a grand jury which Investigated the 
alleged illegal practice qf many per- 

Wife Sues For Divorce, Charg- sons as physicians and surgeons on the
strength of diplomas from fake medi
cal schools vr schools of low standing, j 
about 175 such “doctors” were barred

68% ; 
74% i 

138% 
46% :

. 69 69
... 75 75%

138%
46%

137
32%
98%

316%
66%
43%
70%

GOT PINCHES WITH 
ALL HIS KISSES

....137 meeting. figures represent
cries in kind. Payments for coal, coke, 

i and lignite delivered by Belgium and 
Luxemburg, the costs of which must 
be refunded t* the agent-general, 
amounted to 1,702,000 gold marks. 

Statement of Reparation Re- Total expenditures of all kinds for the 
. . , . .. j months of September and October ag-

ceipts in September is Made ; gregated 143,060,000 gold marks.
in Detail.

137
. 32 «i GERMAN PAYMENTSUniversity Night

Plans Complete
. 98%

At St, Peter's,
Gen Motors ...............
Gen Petroleum ....
Great Nor Pfd ....
Gulf Steel ......................
Hayes Wheel .................. 43
Houston Oil .................... 81%
Hudson Motors ............. 36
Inspiration ......................... 31%
Int'l Com Engine ... 35%
Inter Paper .................... 57
Inter Nickel .................... 26%
Indus Alcohol ............... 86%
Int’l Harvester ..............109%
Invincible ............   16%
Int’l Petroleum ...... 24%
111 Central ........................117%
Imperial Oil ..................... 122
Kennecott ............
Kelly Spring .................. 17%
Kansas Citl South ... 35% 
Manhattan Shliv Co .. 30%
Marine Pfd .................... 44%
Miami Copper ............... 22%
Montgomery Ward ... 48%
Magna Copper ...............  42

12%
Maxwell Motors A ... 80%
Mariand Oil ...............
Mex Seaboard .............
M K T Com ...............
M K T Pfd .................
Mo Pacific ..................
Mo Pacific Pfd ....
New Haven ....................... 31%
Northern Pacific .... 6Q%
N Y Central .....................120%
Nor & West .............
North Am Com ....
Pennsylvania ............
pan Am A ..................
Pan American B .... 66%
Public Service N J... 69%

.. 40%

.. 38%

.. 30%

43 In St. Peter’s church about 600 mem
bers received Holy Communion in a 
body at the 7.30 o’clock mass. The 
sight was an inspiring one and told 
more eloquently than words of the 
strong 'hold the recently organized 
branch of the Holy Name Society has 
made on the men of that parish. Rev. 
Francis Mullins, C. SS. R., delivered an 
eloquent sermon appropriate to the oc
casion. In the evening there was a 
rally of the members of the society. 
Father Mullins recited the Rosary, 
after which Rev. James Cloran, 
C. SS. R., spoke. His sermon was elo
quently delivered and heard with rapt 
attention by all. Benediction of the

All the Catholic university students j 
in the city, as well as the Catho-

89 89 88
4343 now

lie High School boys and boys of 
Grades VII. and VIII., together with 

, r ., .. c , .. i their parents, are the invited guestsfrom further practice, borne uf these ; for th£ cvcning’s University Night,
appealed from the order. I wj,ich wj]l be given finder the auspices

of the education committee of the 
. . Young Men’s Catholic Institute in the

A referee heard the conter ions o ; ingtitutc buiiding. Addresses will be 
the first seven to appea. and found -en on tbe various professions by rep- 
against, them. A ruling of the attor*0 resentative men from each and there 
ncy general, however, that an appeal wilJ be (n addition, a varied musical 
to the courts acted as a st&j of exe- programme and refreshments, 
cu’.ion resulted in the resumption of University Night, which is held dur-
ined’cal treatment by many of those in, the Christmas vacations usually, . _ . ..
whose professional standing had been has become an annual event at the Most Blessed Sacrament was then given 
questioned. The grand jury will make institute, the object being to Interest by Pev- T- O Sullivan, C. bb. It. 
recommendations to the legislature for the boys and their parents in second- Annual Meeting,
revision of the Medical Practice Act so ary and higher education. It is hoped „as to raise the standards of the medical by those in charge of the event that Th6 ^the^ br^ch of the Holy 
profession in this state. Several medi- the attendance of parents this year will %™e m ,,, ...
cal .associations also are expected to be larger than at any of the previous n the Y. M. C. L last night with a 
sponsor bills looking toward the elim- university nights. ^ge attendance. Louis J. McDonaW.
(nation of fake doctors. The boys’ choir from St. Patrick’s the president, was m 'the chair.

Tiie legislature Is expect-1 to devote Industrial School will sing. Reports on mem e p, ’
1 scholarship fund and other matters

were received. Mr. McDonald was 
re-elected president and James 
Whelly was chosen recording secre-, 
tary and William L. Walsh treasurer. ; 
The other officers will be appointed 1 
soon. During the evening a substanr 
tlal purse was presented to Rev. 
Charles Boyd, chaplain, by the so- 

| clety through the president. Father 
Boyd gave an encouraging address 
to the members.

si"; 1
357;

ing Cruelty—Husband Files 
Counter Suit.3174

35 FREDERICTON MARKET.57
2674 2614 

827* 
l on v2,
16»; —“When I saw the look of pain m 

.“jj’f i her face, that didn’t seem natural to 
' me.

Prices on Saturday in the Frederic
ton market were ; Chickens, 85 to 40 
cents; fowl, 25 cents ; beef, 7 to 9 
cents; pork, 12 to 14 cents ; veal, 8 to 
12 cents; lamb, 15 to 20 cents; beef 
tongue, 40 cents ; butter, 38 to 40 cents; 
eggs,, 85 cents ; potatoes, per barrel, 
$1.25; apples, per barrel, $3 to $5; 
turnips, per barrel, 70 cents; wood, per 
load, $5 to $10; hay, per ton, $12 to $14.

Crime Tax Greatest.X- 86% Reparation receipts in September are 
said to have been 83,510,000 gold marks, 
and In October 86,203,000 gold marks, a 
total for the two months of 169,713,000 
gold marks. In the two months 09,- 
772,000 gold marks were paid by Ger
many - In cash to the .agent-general, 
while the remaining 100,000,000 odd 
were in respect of payments to the 
reparations account. According to ad
vices received by the Bankers’ Trust 
Company
British information service, of the lat
ter amount 30,271,000 gold marks were 
paid under the Recovery Act, 10,812.- 
000 were paid to cover the upkeep of

CHICAGO, Jan. 5—(United News)109»*
16%
24%
1774

122

Action in Court.* tax in America Is the“The biggest
cost of crime,” said Mr. DeForest. "T he 
total levy which crime of all kinds 
places on the country is probably not 
less than $10,000,000,000 a year, which 
is about three times as much as it 
cost the United States Goveimment to 
conduct its business, including all of 
its departments, during 1924.”

Honors are to be given to the boys 
who maintain a high standard in their 
work. These honors represent degrees 
in the knighthood—esquire, knight, 

\ knight bannarct and knight constant. 
Tournaments and ceremonies for 
knighting members are a part of the

l
122

“I watched them in the next clinch6674
17% and I saw his arm steal ’round her 

! waist and he pinched her.”
<4% I In the above .sentences Oscar Har- 
22"i ‘ mon, who comes from Missouri, de- 

j scribed circumstances he says were at- 
; ! tendant upon the daily ceremony if

79»; ‘ Mrs. R. Cresay Journey being kissed 
5?îf by her husband, 
iqy Thought “Something Rotten.”
76% Oscar, testifying in Mrs. Journey's 

appeal here for a divorce, claims that 
Journey pinched his wife every time 
he kissed her, and that he, Harmon, 
thought there was “something rotten 
in Denmark.”

This feeling was increased, Oscar 
says, when the professor asked him to 
flirt with Mrs. Journey to “get some
thing on her.” These phases of the 
alleged family life occurred in C.olnm- 
bus, Mo., Harmon says, when be was 
acting as a nursemaid in the Journey 
home. Professer Jofirney, who is teach
ing at North Carolina Agricultural 
College, Raleigh, N. C., has named Har- 

eo-respondent in a cross bill.

17% 
35 >4 
3071
44%
22»,
48»;
43

Mutual Oil New York city has more than a 
million suites of apartments.

12%
80%

12% of New York from its
39%
22

Switzerland is rapidly recovering 
its pre-war tourist business.

30 ?»
7674 76%
33 33 37

. 74 7 4 74
31’6 31
69».

120%
694

119»;
1294
42%
4874

programme.
Among those who have endorsed the 

plan are Professor E. Hershey Sneath 
of Yale, Dr. Ira S. Wile and C. J. At
kinson, Y. M. C. A. College; Mrs. A 
H. Reeve, President of the National 
Congress of Parents and Teachers; II 
S Braficher of the Playground and 
Recreation Association of America; 
Louis Kraft of the Jewish Welfare 
Board, Professor Franklin W. Johnson 
of Columbia, Dr. George J. Fisher of 
the Boy Scouts of America, It. C. 
Sheldon of the Big Brothers, and Bie 
Sis ters’ Federation, and Roy S. Wallace 
of the Community Service.

130 130
42% 42%
48% 48%
67 67 65

66% 64%

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE6974 69 à uPunta Sugar 
Phillips Petrol
Pure Oil ..........
pullman ..........
Pacific Oil ...
Radio Corp Com .... 68%
Reading.......... ..
Ren I & Steel 
Roy Dutch ..
Rock Island .
Rubber ...............
Rv Steel Springs ...139
«hell Union Oil ..............23%

gar ...........................
-inclair Oil .............
Qears Roebuck ..
Southern Pac ....
South Ry .................
Qims Petroleum ..
^tromberg ...............
Stewart Warner .... 74%
Studebaker ....................... 46%
Steel Foundries ............ '47%
Qan Francisco .
^tan Oil Ind ...
=itan Oil N Y 
^tnn Oil N J .
‘■Ran Oil Kv ...
Stan Oil Cal ...
Superior Oil ...
Texas Company 
^obacco B ...
Ttmkens .............
TTnion Bag & Paper .. 45%
TTrion Pacific ................ 149%
V S Steel ............................ 123%
TT S Realty .... 
vanadium Steel 
Wabash Com .. 
Westinghouse ..
Willys Ov. Pfd 
White Eagle Oil
Wool worth ..........................124%
White Motors .
Sterling—4.76%.

41 40 «V. I
38% 38%eum
80% 80%

£147 147 147
55% 55% 55%

%6871
77%
62%

77% 77% 
61 % 
53% 
45%
4274

23*; 
51 % 
17%

102%
79%
23%
77%
74%

47%

63%
54% 54% THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 

FOR THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN, HERE
BY, require all persons liable to be rated for 
the year 1925 forthwith to furnish to the as
sessors true statements of all their personal 
estate and income, which is assessable under 
"the Saint John City Assessment Act 1918,” 
and true statements of wages or salaries paid 
to employees, and hereby give notice that 
blank forms on which such statements may 
be furnished may be obtained at the office of 
the assessors, and that such statements be p 
fected under oath and filed in said office with
in thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this fifth day of January, A.D., 1925.

46 V, 46 V,
43$

mon as
42%

MOTHER BURNED AS 
SHE SAVES CHILD

139 139 C W. L. Activities.
Many very Interesting events to lake | 

place shortly were planned for at the 
meeting of the St. John north sub
division of the Catholic Women’s Lea
gue held last night with Miss Sarah ! 
Lynch, president, in the chair. Satis
factory reports were given by Miss j 
Genevieve Dever, secretary; Miss Helen 
Murphy, treasurer, and Miss E. Hig
gins, corresponding secretary, and I 
hearty thanks were received for gifts 
sent to the county hospital. It was 
decided to hold a “Canon Sheehan" 
night at which Miss\J. Durrick, Mbs 
Geraldine Coll and Mrs. T. Coughlan 
were to give the papers on the life of 
Canon Sheehan, and preparations were 
made for the address to be given on 
Wednesday evening by Rev. R. K. Mc- 

] Intyre, professor of chemistry at St. 
Francis Xavier, and for an address to 
be given later by Rev. James Cloran, 
C. SS. R.

23*4
61% 5174

CANADIAN LUMBER 
TRADE TO BENEFIT

17% 1 ll%
102*4

King of Sports at ths 
" Sport of Kings,".

That "Krusohen feeling" 
lends him wings.

152152
NEW YORK, Jan. i—A back-draft 

from the kitchen range set fire to the 
dress of eight-year-old Charlotte Krutt, 
at 240 Grand street, Maspeth, Queens. 
The child’s mother, Mrs. Mary Krutt, 
snatched her up and held her close to 
smother the flames. Both of them 
were taken to W yckoff Hegihts Hos
pital, Mrs. Krutt more seriously burn
ed than her daughter.

....10314 

.... 8014

.... 2374
8014

124
7878
75
46% 46
47%
6262 62

English Proposal to Import Semi- 
$e*dy Timber Houses is 

Considered.

63 6363
44% 44% 44 V,

41%42 42 er-ll# 119 119 Winter Health63*4
6$ 6414 68 H

6646%
43 «4 43% 4344

70H
40»;
4514

14914
121$

Lightweight Champion 
Ill With Severe Cold

7014 70%LONDON. Jan. 6—The departmental 
committee which is inquiring into new 
mettions of building construction are to 
devote their attention tomorrow to pro
posals for erecting timber houses. Few 
If any of the timber buildings designed 
In England. Scandinavia, Canada and 
the United States are cheaper than otliei 
forms of construction, provided they are 
fnibetantially built and fitted as well as 
«he average cottages made of brick.

scheme brought to the notice of 
the government is that a certain type of 
timber house, complete with all hard- 
wave, roofing, painting and plastering 
and even with the glass for the win
dows should be Imported from America 
It is claimed that 10,000 houses a month 
ran be shipped here In British shipping, 
and that they can be manufactured in 
Canada àt a price that would compare 
favorably, given a large output, with 
that of any so-called steel house so far 
devised. It has been suggested that an 
assembly place for these houses should 
he organized at Port Victoria. Isle of 
Granet, Kent, which is government prop
erty and well equipped with transport 
facilities. Up to the present the pro
posal has received a somewhat chilly 
reception In responsible quarters, but Sir 
Ernest Molr, chairman of the committee, 
this week has been Inquiring Into it; 
possibilities.

life. Your body muet, of necessity, 
obtain these salts from somewhere, 

could not live. Normally 
system should extract these

41 41 Is your idea of winter sports the 
Mg, broad outdoors and the crisp, 
sparkling air; or is it the sport of 
kings and aces behind four sound 
walls and well-sealed windows? Do 
you catch yourself making hurried
ly from one warm place to another ?

Buck up! Swing it out heel and 
toe! Laugh at winter and he’ll 
laugh With you and put a song in 
your heart

It’s all in “the little daily dime- 
ful" and the right viewpoint. Take 
the one and get the other.

Cleanse your blood-stream once for 
all by starting and keeping up the 
Kruschen habit of health — the 
habit of the little daily dimeful.

The six ingredients of Kruschen 
Salts are necessary for healthy

4514
E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman, 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JAMES COLLINS.

14974
123-1 or you 

your
vital salts from your food but, 
owing to the customs and habits of 
the age in which we live, our lack 
of exercise, errors of diet, over
work and Indoor life, we do not ex
tract from our food the correct 
proportion of these essential life- 
giving salts.

124 124 174
21 NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—Benny Leon

ard, lightweight champion of the world, 
is ill at his home suffering from a 

cold accompanied by a high

31 21
22% 2214

«1 %81 78
Board of Assessors.78 80 78

29-4 29 severe
temperature. The boxer was forced to 
leave the stage last night in the midst 
of a vaudeville skit in which he is ap
pearing here.

124-.;
731473 FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that 

Sub.-Sec. (8) of Sec. (7) of the "Saint John 
City Assessment Act 8 George V. Chapter 73, 

mended by Act of Legislature on April
income as fol-

Successful Gymnasium.

An interesting report was given of 
the gymnasium conducted for the chil
dren of the parish free of charge by 
members of thp C. W. !.. and It was 
announced the children would give an 
exhibition in an operetta “Silver Slip
pers.” Miss Marie Hansen reported on 
the remailing of Catholic literature to 
outlying districts and Miss Alice Dever 

i reported on the sewing of altar linens 
! for foreign missions, 
i Plans were made for the C. W 1. 

to take charge of the doll booth at tin 
St. Peter’s High Tea early next month 
and Mrs. M. A. Qfiinlan was named as 
convener for the booth. Miss Sarah 

; Lynch was appointed to be convener 
i for the social at the Thursday card 
party and Mrs. Clement Murphy 
was named convener for a tea Which 
the C. W. L. will hold some time In 
February.

The plan of holding a mixed debate 
with members of the St. Peter's Y. M.

: A ind the C. W. L. was agreed upon 
and a special committee consisting of 

1 Miss M. H. McCloskey, convener, Miss 
Beatrice Gosnell and Miss Genevieve 

! Dever was named to take charge of 
; the various literary events for which 
' the sub-division had planned.

Father Cloran addressed the meet
ing and gave much encouragement to 

j the members.
j The officers of both the men’s and 

women’s sections of the Third Order 
of St. Francis in the Cathedral were 
held yesterday afternoon in the vestry 
and resulted as follows:

Men’s section : Prefect, William 
L. Walsh; assistant prefect, John SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON, MONTREAL 
Coughlant master of novices, Harrv

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Jan. 5 receives promotion.Stocks to 12 noon was a

9th, 1924, giving exemption on 
lows:—

High Low i
136% 136% ; Friends of J. C. Ruske, Maritime 

. manager of the Wlllys-Overland Co., 
* '* will be glad to leam that Mr. Ruske

has been promoted to have charge of 
the Ontario district as well as the one 
in the Maritimes.' He left on Satur
day night for Toronto where he will 
in future make his home, traveling via 
New York. Mrs. Ruske, who is now 
at their home here, 38 Wright street, 
will join her husband In a few weeks.

Open 

... 55%

Bell Telephone .
R C Fish ...............
Brazilian .................
Brompton ...............
('an Cor Com ... 
('an Car Pfd ...

Get a 75c bottle of Kruschen 
Salts now I Double the warmth of 
your overcoat and underwear at 
half a cent a day. You’ll never 
taste the little “daily dimeful” — 
never know you’re taking It, until 
your fitness, cheeriness and inside 
warmth on winter’s bitterest day 
awaken you suddenly to the thought 
that you’re a different man.

Eight Hundred Dollars in every case where 
the total income from all sources of a married 

with family of two or more children does 
not exceed Twelve Hundred Dollars.

31 21 91
52 52 61 ’/.

8414 8414
, 91 -4 9114

19 19
47

49i; 4914
614 61,4

93 93
2214 22-4
76 75

186 185
8114 8114

109
156 155 , „ ,
64 633-4 It was missionary Sunday in the

•>« Portland Methodist church yesterday 
37 37 and Rev. Walter Small, returned mis-

90 sionarv from China, was the preacher 
at both services. In the morning his 
subject was “The Royal Commission.” 
The soloist at "the morning service was 
Mrs. Robert McConnell. In the evening 
Rev. II. A. Goodwin conducted the ser
vice and Mr. Small took for the theme 
of Ids address “Some of the Triumphs 

I of the Gospel in China.” Dfiring the 

service a quartette selection was given 
by Miss Elsie Spence, Miss Phyllis 
MacGowan, H. W. Bromfield and Fred 

! Jones.

8414
Can Cement Com ... 9114 
Can Ind Alcohol .... 39 
Can S Pfd ....

S & Min .

man
...47 47

49%
Cuban Can Sugar .... 6%
Hood y oar Tire Pfd ... 93 
TT. Smith Paper
H Smith Pfd ..........
Cake of Woods ............185
1 aurentide ..........
Mon Cotton Pfd
Mon L H * Pr .............155
Nat Breweries ..
Ottawa L H & Pf 
Penmans Ltd . ..
Price Br
Oveher»

Four Hundred Dollars in every case where 
the total income from all sources of a married 

with family of two or more children does
2214

.. 75
man
not exceed Fourteen Hundred Dollars.si»; MISSIONARY SPEAKS.109..109

Two Hundred Dollars in every case where 
the total income from all sources of a married 

with family of two or more children does

notice to holders of 631;
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO. 56

hen
96

151
37•os ...........

Pr Bonds
Shawinlgan ..........
Spanish River • • 
'MeM Canada ... 
So Can Power
Twin City ..................
Winnipeg 
Banks:—

Montreal—246. 
Union—107%. 
Commerce—197 

Victory Loans:— 
V27 old—102.70 
1932—103.50.
1937—108.45.

5% War Loans 
1943—-101.90.

Mortgage 5% Gold Bonds 
Due March 1, 1937.

Until January 26, 1925 at 10 A. M., the 
undersigned Trustee will receive sealed 
proposals for the sale of the above 
named bonds to the Sinking Fund to 
absorb the sum of Six Thousand One 
Hundred Sixty-three and 88.100 Dollars 
($6.163.88) or any part thereof at the 
lowest prices obtainable not to exceed 
108% of the face value thereof and ac
crued interest in accordance with the 
terms of the Mortgage Indenture dated 
March 1, 1917.

All proposals should be marked ‘ Offer 
of bonds of the New Brunswick Power 
Company to be opened after 10 A. M. on 
January 26, 1925” and addressed to the 
undersigned at its office, 100 Franklin 
Street, Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

The right Is reserved to reject any and 
Stii proposals.

V BOSTON SAFE DEPOSIT 8 TRUST COMPANY
Authenticating Trustee 

By CHARLES E. ROGERSON, President May
Boston. Mass. January 5, 1925. July 

5875-5-7-12-14-19-2

man
not exceed Sixteen Hundred Dollars.

First 90
131 181 131

103 102%
83% 85%
67% 67%
66 65
36% 36%

....103 
85% 
67%

rats
Provided always, that such exemption shall 

apply only in cases where sworn statements 
have been filed with the Board of Assessors 
of Taxes within the time called for statements 
by their notice; and such statements must set 
out that the applicant for such exemption is 
married and also give the number of children 
dependent upon him.

Dated this fiftj^day of January, A.D., 1925. 
E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman. 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM,
JAMES COLLINS.

Board of Assessors.

66
36 %Electric

Good Health for Half a Cent a DayWALKED FROM LEPREAU
TO FREDERICTON;

A man 60 years of age sought pro
tection in the Fredericton police sta
tion on Friday evening after walking j 
from Lepreau in search of employment. 
He was much fatigued but recovered 
with the assistance of a hearty meal

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, Jan. 5.

Open High Low 
...177 177% 175%
...152% 153% 151%
.. .143%
.. .127%
. . .128%
...127%

A 75e bottle of Kruschen Salts contains J dally use for adults is “as much as will 
• 160 doses—nearly enough for six months— I lie on a 10 cent piece,” taken in your 

I which means bounding health for less than I breakfast cup of coffee or tea. Every drug- 
half a cent a day. The dose prescribed for ! gist sells Kruschen. Get a 75c bottle to-day.

To 12 noon. !

May wheat .. 
July wheat . . 
Sept, wheat

corn . ..

Sept, corn .,.

127% 126%
128% 127%
127% 127

t# z<
s

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put as much in your 
bre.kf.it cap a» will Ua 
on » 10 cent piece. It» 
the little d.tly d-meful 

that doe» it.

In the Financial World

M C 2 0 3
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lSFQRT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES 3

Y ust ltovrMehdLs GATHERING STRONG
ARRAY OF PLAYERS

St. John Team To
Play At CapitalWorld Champions Like Their GolfSOME JOTTINGS 

OF INTEREST IN: 
SPORTING CIRCLES: ,

* * ** * ** * ¥
The St. John senior 

hockey team will leave for 
Fredericton tomorrow to 
meet the fast Capital sex
tette in their regular sched- 

| uled game of the Western 
Section of the M. P. H. A. 
On Friday they will be at 

I home to the Capital team.

Goslin, Washington Stars, Keep in Shape Dur-Sam Rice and “Goose _
Winter on Golf Links; Clarke Griffith Acting as Chaperon track and field.

Miscellaneous.ing
t National A. A. U. Team—Illinois A. C.

I. C. A. X . A . A.—Yale University. 
Western Conference—University of Illinois. 

Yale-Havam—Yale.

mmm m Have 40 Signed Up for Next 
Season's Training 

Trip.

Û mmmmm1
üSt. John Hockey Team to 

Cross Sticks With
Fredericton.

i
Army-Navy—Army. 
Military—Second Corps Area.TUNNEY IS AGAIN 

^ IN GOOD STANDING
fmmm MSB» National Outdoor Women Champions.Hr i

HE {
:

MAY DROP SOME

Many Recruits Will be Giv-- 
en Chance to Make 

Good.

Dash-Christine Pyfick, Cleveland. Time-0.06 1-6.
Time—0.12.rnBBmm!

\ Wm

iiH 50-Yard
100-Yard Dash—Francis Ryppert, Philadelphia.
60-Yard Hurdles—Hazel Kirk, Newark, N. J. Time—0.09.

Athletic Commis,ion Reinstate. “| Ohio. «*»-»
Ujht rt~vr».wht Champion '-« ap‘”h”„|0 t_r,ll„ Bchting.

—Other Announcements.

1:AL. HOGAN HOME

mmm
m

. iiH mm
Gives a Reason for Large 

Scoring in Candle Pin 
Bowling.

m Wm :: Newark, N. Y. Distance-30 feet 11-2
I m m i Javelin Throw-Esther Spargo-Boston ^ stanee-72 f«t 5 3;4 inches- 

Discus Throw-Roberta Ranck, Philadelphia, distance-70 feet 
Throwing Baseball-Mabel Holmes, Paterson, N. J. Distance 199

*nC*40-Yard Relay—Meadowbrook Club. Philadelphia.

r. ifJSiWmiXsm | If there is really strength In number! 
our forlorn Braves outfit ought to hi 
one of the most formidable aggrega
tions in the two big leagues today, 

Paul H. Shannon In the Boston

HI
’ PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 5.—The 

State Athletic Commission have an
nounced the reinstatement of Gene 
Tunney, New York, who was sus
pended Sept 27 for “carrying his op
ponent along at a show given in Ebens- 
burg.”

Other announcements by the Com-

: 13
By RAY HANSEN 

«ULiL of confidence, an abundance, 
r of fighting spirit and determina
tion the. members of the St. John 
Senior Hockey League will leave here 
tomorrow for Fredericton to cross 
sticks with the fast Capital sextette in 

of the west-

m> says
Post. . _ ,

According to the list Just Issued by 
Secretary Riicy of the Boston National 
League club and which is printed be- 

of ambitious ath-

CROSS-COUNTRY.
Olympic Individual—Paavo Nurmi, Finland.
Olympic Team—Finland.
National Scnior-Fred Wachsmuth, New Yort 
National Senior Team—Finnish-American A. C„ New 1 or . 
National Junior—GunnarNilson, Fmmsh-American A. C. 
National Junior Team-Finnish-American A. C., New 
Pastern Intercollegiate—Macauley L. Smith, Yale Eastern In ercoUe^iate Team-University of Pittsburgh. 
Western Conference-H. R. Phelps, University of Iowa. 
Western Conference Team—University of Wisconsin.
Big Three—Yale.

I

low just two score 
letes are included in the unwieldy pay 
roll which the Boston National League 
club administration must start to work 

down before Manager Dave

MmmmîïSSLtwVT HA The,
that the Fredericton

mission included:
Reinstatement of William J. Bngley, 

New York, suspended Sept
are fully aware ,
sextette is fast and aggressive, but not 
iirfinciblc. The local boys have won 
thè admiration of the sporting public 
by the faithful manner in which they 
trained. Their recent victory over 
Amherst was convincing proof that 
they are in the pink of condition and 
have plenty of reserve strength. If 
they will exercise a little more judg
ment In shooting and keep in mind 

, that games are usually won by team
work and not ‘individual efforts, they 
should carry home the bacon. Hockey, 
fans in St. John are backing them to a

: -
5 manager,

18.
Willie Harmon, New York, will not 

be allowed to box in Pennsylvania until 
he honors his agreement with the Town 
Hall A. C., Scranton.

The Commission denied the claim 
of Manager Billy Ames, Clifton, Mass., 
for the full purse of $750 for Franx 
Moody, who boxed in Allentown, Dec. 
10. He received $1436, and the Commis
sion announced lie wras “well paid, 

the referee stopped the bout because 
I Moody was “not trying.”

to cut
Bancroft steers his assorted charges 
southward.

RIGHTCLARKE GRIFFITH, SAM RICE, -GOOSE” GOSLIN.

*• «• •" srrs.tss1
Both players are living In Washington and the open winter has enaliled them to keep playing long after

the UOwneCr°cl|arkdGr!fflth, who al.o plays golf, usually chaperone, hi. pair of .tare and settles all dispute.. 
Kindly notice that Sam Rice It a left-handed putter. He hits that way In baseball.

LEFT TO
What 
Here you see May Cut To 30.

In this list of 40 ball players are In
cluded 15 pitchers, six catchers, nine 
infielders and 10 outfielders, but this 
doesn’t mean that all this aggregation 
will be taken south. As stated re- 
peatedly since the close of last season 
both of the Hub aggregations are in 
search of speed and younger blood.

If any of the several deals which 
Manager Dave Bancroft has been 
working for many wi 
through there is very apt to be a clean
up of veteran material. It is hardly 
probable that the squad reporting at 
St. Petersburg in February will com- 
prise more than a dozen pitchers, faifi»*»** 
catchers, seven in fielders and six out
fielders and at any rate hardly more 
than 30 athletes will be called to work 
out under Bancroft’s supervision next

SWIMMING.golf.
Olympic,

EVENTS FOR MEN

100-Meter Free Style—John Weissmuller, United States.
100-Meter Back Stroke-Warren ^aloha. United State^^ Time_2 56 3_5
200-Meter Breast Stroke—Robert D. S*5e t .’ . ctates Time—5.04 1-5.
400-Meter Free Style-John Weissmuller United States, l.m^-o.
880-Meter Relay-United States. r-mf^.SS 2-5. Tlm<^20.06 3-5.
1,500-Meter Free Style—Andrew Charlton, Australia, 
plain Hi eh Diving—J. Eve, Australia.
Fancy High Diving—Ylbert White, United States.
Springboard Fancy Diving—Albert White, United States.

CALGARY TIGERS
r... . . . . . . . DEFEAT VICTORIA .. . . . . .

Now "d Poiitio„ b

2%SSSf S tSAfSg Th. e-ciSc ticM,rr - *- ——

puck chasers of the world In action. League. Jan 13—Machine Gunners vs. R. G
eagerly await the outcome of the ______ Jan‘ ^ v. R.
games. This may be «ttritateiMo J* iTan 14—Fusiliers vs. Artillery. CANNES, France, Jan. 5.—Suzanne
Ind QueU fans' come here" during the Tige«^vL’ed to second ^sitmn-a Jan. permanent Force vs. Cit, Lenglen and her partner Elizabeth 

winter months to work at the port and lie with Victoria Cougars and but one 2»_Artillery vs. Machine Gunner. Ryan, came through the Chrisfcmas-
also to the number who scan their lnt behind the league-leading Ed- • ermanent Force vs. R. C- N. ! New Year’s tournament here without
little pieces of cardboard to see how monton Eskimos by de ea in£ V R. the loss of a single set, winning the
their respective teams made^ut^^lo Saskatoon Sheiks at ‘^ren  ̂Sa^- ^ 31_,c]ty Rlfle Club vs. Fusiliers finaU in the women’s doubles yesterday

!,aU™aeJwen known by name and their Matured by à thrilling but unsuccessful Feb. F°rCe V$' * from Mrs. Satterthwaite and Mrs.
achievements are chronicled for future flni6h by the visitors. During the last G vg Fusiliers. Neville Smith of England, 6-0, 6-2.
reference. As a result Interest in the flve minutes of play they had all but Feb.  ̂ ‘ Gtinners vs. Fusiliers.
game is keen. Goalkeeper Hamsworth up^nthe^at^ Feb. W- ^ ys R c. N. y. R.

ALPHONSUS Hogan, a well known their ow^blue Une, and while they had Feb. 16-Permanent Force vs. Artil-

iijrfct'ss sjt.sr.ir"- ^ «i ». ». ».... ™,
caused a reawakening of interest in FOXES. Feb. 34—Machine Gunners vs. City
boxing circles when he announced that GO I Z7 FUMO. Rifle Club,
he was eager to meet up with Porter Mr. Carroll and Frank J^gmara permanent Force vc.
McIntyre or any other boxer in the havc returned to FredericJliTO a lîerg
lightweight division. Hogan took ad- successful trapping Mh 7—CltyRiflc Club, vs. Artillery-
vintage of an opportunity while in headquarters of the Little Sôwttiwest Men. T^rv y  -----
Montreal to pick up a few pointers Miramichi. They brought with th
and this coupled with his speed and the pelts of BT fox«, an otter ck.n,
kitting ability should make him a pop- besides mink and sahie^ 
alar choice for a semi-final. A go be
tween him and McIntyre should prove 
% good attraction for^any boxing card.

SUZANNE LENGLEN 
AND PARTNER WIN

as

man. eeks to put* * *
Ithe schedule of

Do Not Lose a Single Yet in 
The Holiday Tennis 

Tournaments.

Water Polo—France.
EVENTS FOR WOMEN.

100-Meter Free Style—Miss Ethel Lackie United |tates. T|me^l.-3 1 ^ 

100-Meter Back Stroke—Miss Sybil Bauer, “ Rritain Time—3.331-5,

SEES States. Time-6.021-5.

PUin mgh Divdng-Miss Caroline Smith, United States.

National Senior Indoor Free Style Champions.

LONDON, Jan. 3.—Resûlts of league 
soccer and rugby football games played 
in the Old Country today follow:

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
First Division.

Birmingham 2, Sunderland 1. 
Burnley 1, Preston N. S. 0.
Bury 1, Bolton Wanderers 0.
Leeds United 0, Cardiff City 0. 
Liverpool 2, Arsenal 1.
Newcastle U. 4, Aston Villa 1. 
Nottingham F. 0, Manchester C. 3 
Sheffield U. 1, Huddersfield T. 1. 
Tottenham H. 1, Notts C. 1.
W. Bromwich A. 3, Everton 0.
W. Ham U. 2, Blackburn R. O.

spring.
In the effort to secure faster men, 

players like Padgett^ I /an r, Mclnnis, 
Tierney, Stengel and Powell may find 
their sphere of usefulness changed and 
perhaps two veteran twir|ers may be 
switched to other big league aggrega
tions to give Dave Bancroft the men 
he wants. Some of these same player.-!e 
have many seasons of usefulness left 
with them in other outfits—teams that 
have enough fast men In the squad to 
carry them along.

ÆK K=SS SSffiSSiSJMU 
SÎS SPSS: -
sss sszii ■

50-Yard,’VoÏen-Gertrude Ederle W S. V™^***^

100-Yard, Women-Helen Wamwright W. S^ A U°
500-Yard, Women-Helen Wamwright, V S. A.J™* ” '

220-Yard Relay, Women-Los Angeles A. C. lime 2.10 2
National Senior Outdoor Free Style Champions.

One Mile, Men—Horace Weir, Germantown Pa.
Long Distance, Men—C. Ross, New York A. C.
Fancy Diving, Mes-AI White, Stanford University.
High Diving, Men—C. Pinkston, Olympic Clu __
100-Yard, Women-Ethel Lackie, IllinoU A U Time JL' ^ 
440-Yard, Women-Helen Wamwright W 8 A. T,me-b.lO 
880-Yard, Women—Gertrude Ederle, VV S. A. T m 
Fancy Dive, Women—Aileen Riggin W. S. A.
800-Yard Relay, Women—Women’s S. A., New 1 ork.

Miscellaneous.

Mile. Lenglen intends to continue 
playing doubles for another month and 
to resume singles play in Februajy^,. 
gradually getting into form to compete 
in the French championships and a(so 
at Wimbledon.

Water
Second Division.

‘ i Blackpool 0, Hull City ’0.
Bradford C. 3, Wolverhampton W. 1. 
Chelsea 4, Old Ham Athletic 1.

! Crystal Palace 0, Clapton O. 1.
Derby County 6, Portsmouth 1. 

i Manchester U. 2, Stoke 0.
Middlesbro 1, Leicester City 5. 
Portvale 2, Barnsley 0.
Southampton 1, Wednesday 0. 
Southshields, Fulham (postponed). 
Stookport C. 1, Coventry City 1. 
Third Division, Southern Section. 

Aberdaire A., Swindon T., (post
poned).

Brentford 1, Plymouth A. 0.
Bristol R, Queens Park R., (posi 

poned.
Exeter C. 2, Merthyr Town 1.
Luton T. 0. Bournemouth & B. A. 2. 
Mlllwall A. 1, Brighton & H. A. 1. 
Newport C., Charlton A., (post

poned) .
Norwich C. 0, Bristol City- 0.

_ . , , ! Swansea, Reading (postponed).
Printers League. Southend U. 0, Northampton 1.

The game on Saturday afternoon on Watford 1, Gillingham 2.
! the Victoria alleys between The Tele- Third Division, Northern Section.
graph-journal and the Times-Star North 'Accringtons 2, Chesterfields 2 

I teams resulted in four points for the Ashington 1, Nelson 1.
I Times-Star. The scores follow: : Doncaster R. 2, Lincoln City 1.
! Times-Star— Total. Avg. 1 Durham C., Tranmere R., (post-
I Emms................  77 88 82 247 821-81 poned).
Gaulton ........... 60 96 84 240 80 Grimsby Town 2, Bradford 0.

! Thomson ......... 74 78 71 223 741-31 Halifax T. 4, Rotherham C. 0.
! Mahaney ......... 96 80 90 266 88 2-3 i Hartlepools U. 1, Balington 1.
i Ellison .............. 93 67 76 236 78 2-3 New Brighton 2, Wrexham 1.

Southport 5, Barrow 0.
Wigan B. 2, Rochdale 3. 
Dewsesbury 8, Widens 4.

I Huddersfield 2. Hull Kingston 6. 
Hull 8, St. Helene R. 17.
Leeds 13, Weighley 8.
Oldham 38, Wigan Highfield 0. 
Rochdale 11, Swinton 5.
Salford 0, Leigh 7.
St. Helens 15. Wakefield 2.

Burrus for First.0 -
In the list sent out by Secretary 

Riley are several new men from whom 
expecting much. 

Prominent among these are Burrus 
and Marriott, both drafted from the 
Mobile club, and the former a first 
sacker- two seasons back with Connie 

Burrus is scheduled to play

Fusi- News From Local ; 
Bowling Alleys

the Braves are
Time 27.46 1-5.

:
Coal is Canada's principal mineral 

product. Mack.
first base for Boston, while Marriott 

fit in anywhere in the infield. Sny- 
purchased from the

Y. M. G I. Schedule, 
Diamond League.

1 Monday, Jan. 5—Falcons vs. Hawks. 
Thursday, Jan. 8—Sparrows vs. Oi*ls.

House I.eague.
Wednesday, Jan. 7—Rolls Royces vs. 

Stultz.
Friday, Jan. 9—Lincolns vs. Senators. 

Inter-Soeiety League.

6 can
der, who was 
Rocky Mount club, is another prom
ising acquisition.

The Coast league star, Jimmie 
Welsh, bought at a price that approxi
mated $50,000 in cash and players, is 
booked to he a regular member of the 
outfield. Another fleet-footed garden
er, Harris, from the Greensboro eluh 
of the Piedmont league Is said to be a 
real prospect.

Time—10.48 1-5.

Cheaper than Carpet
XTQU can now enjoy beautiful hardwood 

flooring in your home at less cost than 
The celebrated Seaman Kent Hard-

*J*HE high scores being made by 
1 candle pin bowlers throughout the 
Maritime Provinces and Eastern Maine 
has caused many old timers to sit up 
and take notice. They naturally won
der why it seems so easy for the pres
ent generation to topple over the pins 
and pile up high scores so consistently. 
T„ the old days—only 15 years ago—a 

pwler who could average 90 was con- 
Vred in the class A division. Today 

man who is under 100 is only a 
bowler. While It is true candle 

pin bowling is one of the most popular 
pastimes enjoyed during the winter 
months and that more are participat
ing in the game now than a few years 
ago, this does not account for the sen
sational scoring. To those who are 
following the game closely there Is no 
mystery to solve. Changes have been 
made that goes for higher scores. The 
plate on which the pins are placed has 
been lowered about a half inch, while 
the pins are being made larger.

Eastern Intercollegiate League—Princeton. 
Western Conference—Northwestern.
National Collegiate Association—Northwestern.

YACHTING.
Wednesday, Jan. 7—A, O. H. vs. Y. 

M. C. I.
Friday, Jan. 9—St. Joachims vs. St. 

Peter's.
Seawanhaka Cup—Scotland (Coila Ill.)
King’s LaaU,j"ob1nson, Bayside Yacht Club.
L"™ YaLhtaClub OceLan Challenge Cup-Butterfly, Stuyvesant Waiu-

Wr Astor Cup Race for Schooners-Flying Cloud, Winthrop A. Aldrich.
Astor Cup Race for Sloops—Spartan, H. Wilmer Hanan.
Vanderbilt Cup for Schooners—Queen Mab, Nathaniel F. Ayer.
Vanderbilt Cup for Sloops—Mystic, C. D. and P. R. Mallory.
Naw Challenge Cup for Schooners—Venture, William Grennough.
Navy Challenge Cup for Sloops-Countess J. B. Dunbaugh.
Commodore’s Cup for Schooners—Irolita E. W. Clark, Jr.
Commodore’s Cup for Sloops—Carolina, George Nichols.
Halifax Ocean Rac^-Celeritas, Karl lsburgh. New Bedford, Mass.
Ocean Race to Bermuda—Memory, R. N. Bavier.
Puritan Cup—Carolina, George Nichols.
Genrae Cun Trophy—Riowna, Toronto Canoe Club.
Cameran Cup—Canvasback, White Bear Yacht Club, St. Paul, Minn.
Great Lakes Championship—Nyada, Toronto.

carpet. ,
wood Flooring, long prized in the finest 
homes of Quebec, Ontario, and the West is 
available in the Maritimes from the following 
putable dealers who will be glad to show you the 
beautiful figured wood in plain and quartered oak, 
and explain the particular advantages of Seaman 
Kent Hardwood Flooring.

Plenty of Rookie*.
Others include Pitcher George Har

grove, a free agent from Framingtou, 
Me.; Ogrodowski, a semi-pro hurler, 
who came on the recommendation of 

I the same scout who sent Genewich to 
the Braves; Van Brunt, another zemi- 

flinger, and Catchers Schiller and

l

re-
'

pro
Siemer, both from St. Louis, a pair 
who are booked to make Cousineau 
and Philips hustle to hold their jobs 

: with the Bancroft outfit.
In presenting this statistical roster 

of the Braves for 1925 the management 
takes the opportunity to extend its 

i best wishes to all Boston fans for a 
! Happy New Year, while Dave Ban
croft sends this message;

Seaman Kent Hardwood Flooring in % or H 
thicknesses may be laid right over your old floors 
with little more trouble than putting down carpet

Any handy man

400 409 403 1212

Total. Avg.
68 81 71 220 731-3: 
71 74 88 233 77 2-3 
63 72 73 208 691-3 
74 73 86 233 77 2-3 
91 99 78 268 89 1-3

Tel egrapli-Journal— 
Warren 
Mantle .
Morrisey 
Lawton 
Sage ...

VIOLENT DEATHS; 
1,600 IN MONTREAL

or linoleum, and at less cost, 
can lay it. Careful kiln-drying and cooling, ex
pert milling and accurate matching on both sides 
and ends, ensure perfect fitting ; all of which 
makes a finished floor of exquisite smoothness and 
lasting satisfaction.
Not only is the initial cost of Seaman Kent Hard- 

Flooring low, but its upkeep requires the 
minimum of expense and labour. It 

wears out if properly waxed, and while it provides 
the most excellent background for smal rugs, its 
own beauty makes coverings non-essential. Present 
market conditions enable these dealers td quote 

you very favorable prices. Measure 
^ the floor of any room and get an 
JL , estimate on the cost of Seaman Kent 

, Hardwood Flooring. You 
will be agreeably surprised 
at the low cost of this fin
est of flooring materials.

i

Barmy’s Best Wtshe*.
“Extend my good wishes to the 

newspaper bunch and the fans for a 
Happy New Year and say that I ex
pect the club will put up a good fl| ' 
next season. We all know how mi 
damage that injuries did us last s 
son, and 1 am hoping that the hospit.,7 
list next year will not exist. The 
club will embrace every opportunity 
to strengthen so that the Best >n public 
may witness the high gmdc of bate- 
ball to which It Is so Justly entitled.”

367 399 396 1162 tSCOTTISH LEAGUE.
First Division.DONATE MEDALS TO Ab„d«„Mk.„.

U. S. BALL PLAYERS Si®.
Hibernians 2, Kilmarnock 0.

S _ . „ Motherwell 4, Queens Parks 1.
French Federation Honors Raith Rovers 0, Hamilton A. 1.

Giants and White Sox Who j Rangers 2, Morton 0.
.. . V- -1- St. Mirren 2, Cowdenbeath 2.
Make European lour. I Third Lanark 0, St. Johnstone 2.

Second Division.
! , , , „ | Arbroath 1, Clydebank 0.
! PARIS, Jan. 6.—John McGraw. Armadale 3, Johnstone 2.
Charles Comiskey and Hughey Jen- Arthurlle 0, Alloa 0. 
nings have been awarded silver medals, Ro’ness 3, Kings Park 1. 
by the French Baseball Federation c| de 3> Dundee U, 0. 
while each member of the New York Dumbarton 2. East Fife 1.
Giants and Chicago While Sox who Dunfermine A. 5, Forfar A. 2.

: visited Paris last November is to re- East Stirlingshire 3, Bathgate 0.
' reive a bronze medal as a souvenir of gt Remards 3, Broxbiirn U. 2.

Stenhouse Muire 1, Albion R. 0.
RUGBY UNION.

London Scottish 3, Blackheath 6.
, .. , . , I Richmond 5, Bath 6.

the Federation s special i Beclford 5, Coventry 5.
■' T Birkenhead Park 20, Dublin Wan ;

derers 0. ....

Carelessness of Victims Factor 
in Majority of Cases, Says 

Coroner’s Office.
wood neververyMONTREAL, Jan. 5—When the 

body of ten-year-old Roger Lamon
tagne, auto mishap victim, wa* 
ried into the morgue on New Year’s 
Eve, the number of violent deaths last 
year In the district of Montreal reach
ed a total well In excess of 1,600. Dur
ing the year 1924 up to December 20 
inclusive, the staff of the Coroner’s 
Court was required to handle 1,592 

Normally the court passes about 
. 1 five cases a day, so that in the remain

ing days of last month, official figures 
for which are not yet published, there 
would be approximately 50 cases. The 
final count will be complete early this 
month.

Chief blame for the fatalities, how
ever, as shown by the verdicts in the 
Inquests, does not rest on drivers of 
vehicles or faulty machinery, hut 
rather on the carelessness of those who 
were killed. In this connection the 

in hl« report recommends that

car-

SENATORS HAVE 
HIT THEIR STRIDE

!

i

I:

I ; Vanquish Hamilton 2-0— Can
adiens Back in Firel 

Position.

rases.

■
:

IsSi i the trip.
The diploma accompanying this1 

j tribute to the ball players, which wih 
j be taken to New York by “Sparrow ‘

Robertson, the Fcdcrr.tic" 2 ....... —,
i courier, sailing on the Savoie, Jan. 10,
: contains an allegorical reference to the, 
big leaguers “sowing seed from which j “‘j^cester 10, Manchester 5. 
the great game of baseball is expected 1 
to spring in Europe.”

I The Ottawa Senator* have appar
ently hit their stride, winning three 

within a week. Their latest 
' victims were the fast Hamilton sex-

If you can ... you,..If contant with ano.h., man. j 
spectacles, hat or boots, why you are not the man ers and who departed after a 2 to 0 
to want tailored clothes. defeat in second place. Cy Denneny

But vou are, if you think further. Especially when ; was the individual star, netting both
here they cost no more. Y ou want the longer wear 8-g ^T Pats in To- 
and newness of fit that only clothes tailored out or rollto Saturday night by a score of 3 
prime cloths can show. 1 to 1. the C anadiens of Mohtreal jump-

*30 is mighty money at the cd back into first position In the N.
H. L. race. The home team started 

| out playing the puck in an attempt to 
j win. hut before the first period termin
ated the fast skating Montreal sextette 
had scored two goals. In the secftrEl 
period they secured another and frJ.i 
that on played a purely defeii-iTr 

Dye was the only member of

How About It?iiniui mesga▼«AO I ^ | H*M

>[otv stocked and sold by
I Haley & Son Limited—St. Stephen, N.B.

J W Hall—Edmundston, N.B.
J. C. Risteen Co., I-imited-Fredericton, N B. 
Murray & Gregory, Limited-St. John, N.B.

W E. Marks—Moncton, N.B. .
Macdonald-RoweWoodworking Co. Ltd.Charlottetown.P.E.I.
Macao J J Grant -New Glasgow. N.S.

Davison Parker ^ " .Halifax N.S.
Brookfield Bros., Limited—Hall.ax. N.S.

Layton Lmbr. Yards- Sydney Mines, N.S. x
Sidney Saulter. Limited -North Sydney, N.S. 

y J. W. Stephens Sydney, N.S.
Hugh Cameron & Sons—Glace Bay, N.S.

Finishes and Underfloor Waterproof Paper.

. Moseley 5, Northampton 8.
! Neath 4, Aberavon 3.

Heriotonians 0, Watsonians 0. 
Warrington 5, Broughton 7. 
Wigan 23. Barrow 0.
York 6, Halifax 0.

coroner
better education of the public be un
dertaken. Street lighting should he 
improved, constables posted near 
schools at the hours d iring which chit- I 
dren are on the streets, and pedes
trians be made to cross streets only 
at Intersections. He also stresses the 
importance of urging rootorlf Is to siow 
their vehicles at level crowing*. Ssfr- 
çuard'ng of workmen as much as pos
itive Is also recommended.

FAMOUS ROOM GOES.
1

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 5.—John i
Doel’s upper room at Bay and Adr- ___________ ___ ______
laide streets, where Methodists prayed MAROONS DEFEAT VANCOUVER | 
and Mackenzie s party plotted before MAK.wi'isi

VICTORI A, B. ('., Jan. 5.—A New I 
Year’s resolution by the Vancouver 

v that the Victoria (on gars
TRIPLE C TAILORS1887 has been demolished and a sky- '

erected. *
Maroons
must be stopped blossomed here hat-, 

and Lester Patrick’s/ miracle | 
call it, trooped off the

N. B. POWER BUILDINGTHEY DID WELL.
Tuesdays and Thursdays closed at six.COBOURG, Ont., Jan. 5.—Twenty | urday, 

families at Gore’s Landing have re
built their church, which five had de
stroyed, and In four years have de
frayed tlie entire cost, $7,500.

weed growthIt ta estimated that
annual lose of ISOO.OOO.OOC to

I team, as some 
ice with a 3 to 0 defeat draped about 
their necks. It was Victoria's first de
feat of the season at home.

game.
the Toronto team to bulge the twine.

eauFe.i an
larmers of the U. 8.

The government of Jugo- Hlavîa is 
making plane for an extensive scheme ! 
< railroad electrification L
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'flames sweep BIG!g^™Ses
PITTSBURG BLOCK 1IS REMEMBERED BY 

ST. JOHN PEOPLE
rft

'J’HB holiday time giving of the 
Gyro dub proved a veritable 

God-fend to many families in the 
city. The club secured from Miss 
Grace Robertson of the Associated 
Charities the names of 18 families 
that were in need and sent to each 
family a well stocked hamper for 
for New Year’s.

The hampers were delivered by 
the club members in person on 
person on 
where they found unemployment 
the club members were in several 

able to procure work for the 
bread winner as well as to present 
gifts.

Leonard M. Wilson was convener 
of the committee in charge of the 
baskets and each basket contained 
toys for children as well as pro
visions for the whole family.

•----•"vt 'mm.**r—rî"?T—;•

Superfeature and Concert TonightHeavy Damage Also Sustained 
in Fire at Chicago Packing 

Plant.

Dr. Elizabeth Thurrott Goes to 
India This Month on Mission 

Work.
HIGH CLASS PHOTO-MUSIC PROGRAM 

Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.15, 9.00PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 5—Two 
firemen were injured, more than a 
dozen business firms suffered losses, , 
and an entire downtown business ! 
block was threatened today when 
flames swept a ten-story structure on 
Penn avenue, causing damage esti
mated at $600,000.

Miss Elizabeth Thurrott, M. D., C. 
M., graduate of Dalhousle University. 
Halifax, N. 8., will leave for Central 
India on January 12, where she will 
take up medical work in the large 
Presbyterian Mission there. Dr. 
Thurrott was an interne for more 
than a year at the General Public 
Hospital here, after her graduation 
from Dalhousle and has many 
friends in the city, who expect a visit 
from her for a few days, before she 
sails for her far-off duties.

Parents in Newcastle.

Dr. Thurrott Is the daughter of 
Mrs. A. McN. Thurrott, of Newcas
tle Bridge, near Min to, where she 
was made recipient of a handsome 
gold wrist watch on Tuesday even
ing of this week. Rev. G. B. Mac
Leod, minister of the church, made 
the address of appreciation 
half of the Ladles' Aid, who were the 
donors. Mrs. Robert Wisely, of this 
city, who is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. A. D. Taylor, at Minto, made 
the presentation of the watch.

Dr. Thurrott was one of the speak
ers two years ago at the annual New 
Year’s rally of the city societies of 
Women’s Missionary auxiliaries and 
made a fine Impression upon her 
auditors.

Wensley Wins Way to be 
Chief of Criminal Inves

tigation Department.
Rudolph
VaTentino

mac/tm er . 
ADOLPH Zincog 
XS3eTul5KY

i «
New Year’s eve andmm !i*l

I HexBmMcases faxHE HAS FEW RIVALS CHICAGO, Jan.' 6—Damage esti
mated at $400,000 followed in the 
wake of a blçze which swgpt a por
tion of the Central Building in the 
plant of the Chicago Packing Com
pany here early this morning. The 
cause of the blaze is rtill undeter
mined.

iins

Pi)
I * Joseph fknabery

»Notable Cases arc Recalled 
by Advance Given to 

Police Supt.

/

a
QtmmouÊ

Çktwr
"Do you keep any servants?"
"No, of course not."
"But I thought I saw one In 

kitchen?"
"Oh, we have servants on the prem

ises a day or two ai a time; but we 
don't keep them."

mm : TALKS OF BEATTYiLONDON, Jan. 6—One night in the 
slums of East London, in the early 
eighties, a breathless encounter took 
place between a young recruit of the 
Metropolitan Police Force and two 
armed desperadoes, who had waylaid 

• - and robbed a Jewish money-lender.
■*>' After a violent struggle, in which 

• he recruit was badly bruised and 
beaten, his assailants were overpowered 
by another constable and civilian who 
came to his assistance.

Such was the episode which marked 
the beginning of the career of Superin
tendent Wensley, whose appointment 

. now as Chief Constable of the Criminal 
Investigation Department Is a richly- 
merited tribute to the officer.

Became Terror.
It was at Shoreditch, Hackney, and 

Whitechapel that he established a repu
tation and became a terror to criminals 
of all classes. He made war on the 
highwaymen, burglars and counterfeit 
coiners until he smashed up every or
ganised gang of crooks In East Lon
don.

TTERE IS THE SCREEN'S “GREATEST LOVER” in a South 
XX American picture of contrasts—the old hacienda life of the Ar
gentine, contrasted with the smart social life of Buenos Aires, the Pari* 
of the Americans. It has fire and dash and is set in surroundings that 
enhance its pictorial beauty and give zest to the plot.

yourj|p. * Yi

ËmmmmmÊÊÊÊtÊÊm m
Mies Josephine Schaln Is secretary 

of the Conference of the Cause and 
Cure of War—a Washington meeting 
to which eight national women’s so
cieties will send delegates, January 
18 to 24.

J. B. Sterling Tells Rotarians 
Matters of Interest About 

Hotel.

DR. ELIZABETH THURROTT.
on be-

REV. W.JJOHNSTON 
HEADS ALLIANCE Orchestral Concert NightlyThe Rotary Club listened today to a 

very interesting talk by J. B. Stirling, 
of the E. G. M. Cape Co, Ltd., on the 
construction of the new hotel. Mr. 
Stirling explained the method by which 
it is made possible to estimate in ad-: 
vance the ' approximate date for the 
completion of each portion of such a 
construction work, and told of the ma
terials used. He said the company had 
never experienced so favorable a sea- 

for construction work. as on this 
job. Their work was expedited also 
by the very excellent gravel secured 
from the dry dock beach. He did not 
think it could be surpassed.

As one Illustration of the extent of 
the work he said there woiild be about 
eight acres of plastering, which is to 
begin in a few days. In reply to ques
tions he told of the tanks and pumps 
which will provide fire protection for 
floors which are too high for the local 
water pressure. In erecting the stone 
work of the building every stone was 
numbered, and so complete were the 
plans that there was not one hitch 
from start to finish. The hotel, he said, 
will be finished by June 1st.

George N. Hatfield presided at to
day’s luncheon. The attendance was 
over 81 per cent, of the membership.

PALACE Beginning at Close of First Show

CONTROL IS PLANNED .......... Von Weber
. G» mi then Linn
..............Chevalier
..................Conrad

(1) Overture: “Der Frefochute”.......................
(2) Baritone (a) “Mona” (c) “Loch Lomond”
(3) String Section : “My Old Dutch” ..........
(4) Dance Music: “O Joseph!” ...........

MON. and TUES.Evangelical Body Supports Pro
test Against Demonstration 

on Sunday.
BARBARA LA MARR 
CONWAY TEARLE

And a cast of celebrities in this 
French theatre expose 1 
Pirisl Glittering 1 Plein de Vivre 1 

tnd then some!

France Hears Proposal to Deal 
With Question of Foreign 

Labor.Annual Banquet
Of Staff Is Held

£XTRA ! A VlsIting^Scotch Minet, Baritone
The annual meeting of the Evangeli

cal Alliance was held this morning, 
with the following members in attend- 

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev.

son
ABOUT OUR MUSIC 

Patrons will be glad to know it 
is the present intention to have the 
orchestra render a short special 
programme nightly.

Usual PricesOne of the clauses in the 1925 budget 
which is, at the present time, being 
considered in the French parliament, 
provides for the establishment of a 
new and efficient system of control 
over the foreign labor which is being 
introduced Into France from central 
and eastern Europe.
Trust Company 
vised in this connection by its French 
information service that if this clause 
of the French finance bill is voted, a 
permanent organization will be created 
under the title of the “National Office 
of Foreign Labor.”

This organization will regulate the 
current of supply protecting those in
dustries which need no outside help and 
directing into the proper channels the 
material available. It is reckoned that 
while the yearly increase of population 
stands at its present figure, only 100,000 
in excess of the deaths, the country 
will be unable to do without foreign 
workers. Even before the war France 
absorbed a certain number of immi
grants, about half a million; the num
ber increased by 200,000 in 1921, and 
now, balancing the arrivals and de
partures, it is estimated that there are 
1,896,000 foreign workers earning wages 
in the country.

Usual PricesThe “Enarco Booster Club” of the 
Canadian Oil Companies, Limited, 
held their annual banquet at the 
Dunlop Hotel on Saturday evening.

After a sumptuous repast, and 
after the toast to the King, C. A 
Conlon, manager of the New Bruns
wick division, welcomed the mem
bers In a few well chosen words. 
Then followed the toast to the ladles, 
ably proposed by L. T. Roberts! 
salesman, and responded to by Mrs. 
C. A. Conlon and Miss D. A. Peters. 
After this toast, the ’’Enarco” quar
tette, Messrs. R. E. Armstrong, A. H. 
Robinson (Moncton branch), H. C. 
Price and W. J. Bambury. gave 
pleasing numbers, the club joining 
in the choruses.

The toast to the company was 
proposed by Mr. Zachariah Brown, 
the oldest employe, from point of ser
vice, In the New Brunswick division. 
This toast was responded to by R. 
E. Armstrong, accountant, anS D. S’. 
Trueman, agent at Campbellton. A 
novelty dance was given by Miss 
Dorothy Peters and Edwin Arm
strong and proved very enjoyable. 
On behalf of the club, Mr. Armstrong 
pronosed a toast to the manager, Mr. 
Conlon.

An orchestra was in attendance 
throughout the entertainment, and 
after the supper and toasts cards 
and dancing were enjoyed. <

ance:
Ernest E. Styles, secretary ; Revs. A. 
D. McLeod, Hugh Miller of Silver 
Falls, Hugh Miller of St. David’s, 
McN. Matthews, I. L. Tedford, Dr. 
Farquharson, W. J. Bevis, eGorgc 
Orman, Dr. S. S. Poole, H. Ferner, A.
L. Fleming, John Unsworth, F. T. 
Bertram, W. J. Johnston and Mr. A.
M. Gregg.

,-v

Always stout-hearted, Wenaley pur
sued his perilous duty in the teeth of 
threats and menacing warning till 
finally his bitterest enemies atnong the 
cracksmen admired him tor his cour-

The Bankers’
of New York is ad-

Social Service.
Two committees were appointed to 

deal with special aspects of social ser
vice work. The election of officers re- 
resulted as follows: President, Rev. 
W. J. Johnston of Coburg street Chris
tian church ; 1st vice-president, Rev. 
W. A. Robins, Baptist; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Rev. McN. Mathews, Presby
terian ; 3rd vice-president, Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim, Anglican ; 4th vice- 
president, Rev. Hugh Miller of Silver 
Falls, Methodist; secretary-treasurer, 
Rev. E. E. Styles. The last mentioned 
was also appointed chaplain of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home.

A communication was read from the 
Methodist Ministers’ Association con
demning the growing habit of holding 
mass meetings and demonstrations in 
the city on the Lord’s Day, which in
evitably affected the attendance at the 
regular church services. The Evangeli
cal Alliance endorsed this protest and 
Instructed the secretary to have it pub
lished.

The secretary then presented his re
port. Nine regular and three special 
meetings had been held during the 
year. The average attendance was 17 
and the highest number at any one 
meeting was 25. Among the work ac
complished was. the Introduction of the 
church directory In the Saturday after
noon edition of The Times-Star. The 
Alliance had also made successful pro
tests against the violations of the liquor 
and gambling laws.

Special mention was made of the 
courtesey of the retiring president, 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin. During the year 
the Alliance had been visited by the 
following: Rev. John Pringle of Syd
ney, N. S., Rev. J. McFarland, grand 
organizer of the Orange Association, 
Mr. Jessop, a representative of the 
Armenian Relief Association of Call

age.
To the underworld he was known ns 

the “Ace,” a name by which he is still 
familiar to his colleagues at Scotland 
Yard. As an investigator of the mys
terious, Wensley has few rivals. He is 
not only a great detective, h|ut a master 
of legal technicalities, end his know- 

WsJedge of the law has commanded the 
admiration of the greatest criminal 
counsel of the time.

It is In the unravelling of baffling 
murder problems that his astute mind 
has been seen at Its best.

One of His Cases.
The manner In which he tracked 

Stinle Morrison for the murder of Leon 
Beron, on Clapham Common, showed 
Wensley’s gift for solving complicated 
mysteries. Just as the police Inquiries 
seemed to have reached a dead end, 

.Wensley obtained a slender clue, the 
fallowing up of which enabled him to 
bring Beron’s murderer to justice.

Never has a crime presented so many 
pussling features as that of the murder 
of Leon Beron. And not the least be
wildering feature was the incision of 
the letter “S” on the face of the vic
tim. , . . ,

The discovery of this mark al first 
suggested that Beron had been done to 
death by some Russian conspirators. 
Wensley, however, had his own theory, 
and after many laborious nights, he 
traced a gold watch, the property of 
Beron, to an East End pawnbroker’s 
shop, where Stlnie Morrison had 
pledged It

Piece by piece Wensley linked up an 
Irresistible chain of evidence against 
Morrison, and the desperate attempts 
to prove an alibi were thwarted.

From the first moment of Morrison’s 
arrest Wensley had not the slightest 
doubt that he had put his finger on 
the right man—a conviction which was 
borne out by the discoveries made by 
Scotland Yard long after the crime.

Chief Constable Wensley handled the 
famous Thompson-Bywaters case, and 

in charge of the police inquiries

SIEVENINGS I

HI
MATINEES-TUES., THURS..SAT-g.lS. EVEN!

Another Great 
TreatLaPointe To Sign

Extradition Pact
o30DCA MAURICE 

TOURNEUR 
Production -------  THIS WEEK --------

OTTAWA, Jan. 5—Hon. Ernest La
Pointe. Minister of Justice, will leave 
for Washington on Wednesday to sign 
the extradition treaty on behalf of 
Canada. The treaty, which was ne
gotiated some time ago, provides for 
the extradition of persons trafficking 
In narcotic drugs.

“What’sYour 
Wife Doing”

It. i
< >;

PictureOtzat
A FARCE IN 3 ACTS AND 

FIVE SCENES
—BY—

UNIQUE-Today “CORN FED”
Christie Comedy

WED. and THUR.
«■WOMEN WHO GIVE”

SPECIAL MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY AT 2,30 and 4

uSIMPLE WAY TO 
TAKE OFF FAT

EMIL
NYITRAY

HERBERT
WINSLOWDorothy Dalton 

And Jack Holt
«

an d

Can anything be simpler than taking 1 
a convenient little tablet four times each 
day until your weight Is reduced to 
normal? Of course not. Just purchase 
a box of Marmola Prescription Tablets 
from your druggist for one dollar, and 
start now to reduce. Follow' direction 
no starvation dieting or tiresome exer
cising. Eat substantial food, be as lazy 
as you like, and keep on getting slender. 
Thousands of men and women each year 
regain healthy, slender figures by using 
Marmola Tablets. Purchase them from 
your druggist, or send direct to Mar- 

General Motors Bldg., De-

In Baffling Mystery Thriller Whoops of laughter end Squeals of 
Delight are sure to rock the Theatre 

to its foundations.
XTHE V

“Lone Wolf EMPRESS
MON.-TUE. X -

“A Lady of Quality”
One of the most magnificent pro-, 

Auctions ever filmed.
It cost a fortune and is creating 

a sensation!

t Snarling at the howling pack 
the lone wolf outwits and out- 
games them at every turn in 
this astonishing "drama of a 
most dashing daredevil of love 
and adventure. He never 
trusted a woman or worked 
with a confederate.

mola Co., 
trolt, Mich.

IPay Last Tribute
To Bank Official

ada; Rev. A. E. Kochaty, field secre
tary of the Armenian Relief Associa
tion ; J. A. Downe of the Halifax 
school for the blind ; Rev. W. H. Grlf- 
fiths-Thomas, D. D., of Chicago, who 
since died; J. H. Geldart, secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A. In Shanghai, China; 
Dr. Crossley, an evangelist; Rev 
Thomas Marshall, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance; Rev. 
T. D. Bell, field secretary of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Association.

O30D
Starring

If you want to laugh as you neves 
laughed before, see this celebrated i 

Farce.

VIRGINIA VALLITORONTO, Jap. 5.—Prominent 
military, business and professional men 
and financiers attended the military 
funeral accorded Sunday to D. A 
Cameron, assistant general manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, who 
died suddenly Friday morning while 
walking to his office.

The 48th Highlanders of Canada, of 
which he was Adjutant, Toronto Board 
of Trade, St. Andrews Society, the 
Caledonian Society and the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce were represented at 
the service in St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian Church which was condûcted by 
Rev. T. Crawford Browne and Rev. 
J. B. Paulin. Interment will be made 
today In Port Elgin.

i
with >

which led to the famous Sidney street 
battle.

MILTON SILLS t
»•And a Tremendous Support

ing CastPoisoned Candy.
The sensational attempt to murder 

sir William Horwood, the Commis
sioner of the Metropolitan Police, last 
year, provided another opportunity for 
the display of Wensley’s detective 
genius.

He directed the investigations, as
sisted by Chief Inspector Heldon, and 
after many weeks of painstaking In
quiries, arrested a man who was con
victed at the Old Bailey for sending 
poisoned chocolates to the Commis
sioner.

Wensley’s abilities have been seen to 
advantage in investigating nearly every 
phase of crime. He Is the terror of 
every card-sharping gang in London. 
Many instances can be quoted of the 
slick manner in Which Wensley lias 
penetrated the schemes of subterfuge 
drthe big card crooks. 
iPSTiile engaged In a raid some years 
ago In a notorious gambling hell in the 
West End of London, Wensley dis
covered an ingenious device which had 
proved the ruin of many an innocent, 
but wealthy gambler.

Wensley noticed on one of the mar
ble pillars^ a peculiarly large and or
nate weather-glass. On close inspec
tion he discovered that It consisted of 
miniature mirrors which reflected the 
cards of the various players. By this 
means the sharpers were able to see 
the cards of their victims, and in this 
way many a wealthy gambler was 
fleeced.

This “glass," as well as a number of 
other crime relics, is now in the Black 
Museum at Scotland Yard.

Bright and Cheery INOW | Phone
1363

Band -TONIGHT- Band REGULAR
PRICES

Make Your 
Reservation»THE ARINA Skating every afternoon, children 15c. 

Speed skating after the Band each night. 
Band Tuesday Night

Skates to hire—Band starts 8,15 p. m. every 
night.

Tonight—A grand time for everybody.

INDUCTED AT TORONTO.
TORONTO, Jan. 5.—Rev. Frede

rick C. Wardwhate, of Lunenburg, N. 
S., was inducted priest vicar of St. Al' 
ban’s Cathedral by the Right Rev. J 
Sweeny, Bishop of Toronto, last night 
In the course of his sermon Rev. Mr. 
Wardwhate said he hoped the cathed
ral would be completely built by 1980.

Always has Good Ice, 
the best music and a 
good time for all. Fo‘- 
low the' crowd to the 
Arena tonight, 
to hire.

Queen Square Today
HOCKEY, FRIDAY, JAN. 9. 

FREDERICTON vs. ST. JOHN.Skates
THE FIRST OF OUR 1925 BIG SPECIALS

Cullen Landis and Lillian Rich
“Cheap Kisses”

----- IN------

At Unusually Low Prices we Directed by JOHN 1NCE
A melodrama that will keep you on edge with its many 

thrills and stirring climaxes, from start to finish.

BOYS’
OVERCOATS

JUVENILES’
OVERCOATS

MEN’S SUITSBOYS’
MACKINAWS

II REGULAR PRICESMEN’S
OVERCOATS

2 REEL COMEDY

BIu=’ grCR,adndlinbedWn $Q CC Best makes and CIO ACRegular Prices VlVV patterns. All at IWb40

$9‘Going$fôr-75 and One Price. and

$5 95 $12.85 $5.95 $2345
TnTivT The better kind. Any size to 36. ■-

$19.45
and

$23.45
GAIETY

“The Eagle’s Feather’’
Tues.Landlord Divides

House; Fined $100
Mon.

NEW YORK, Jan. 5 — J. Irving 
Welsh, President of the Seal Estate 
Board of New York and owner of a 
building at 133 East Seventeenth street, 
was fined $100 by Magistrate W. Bruce 
Cobb for violating the Tenement House 
law- He was found guilty of subdivid
ing six-room apartments Into two three 
room apartments: and renting each of 
the subdivided parts to a family.

Property owners said that if land
lords who subdivided large apartments 
into smaller ones and the tenants who 
occupied them were to be called to 
court and fined, the Municipal Courts 
iwauld be swamped with rent 
WThree of the tenants occupying sub
divided apartments in the Walsh build- 
id* pleaded not guilty and their cases 
were set for Feb. 4. Mr. Walsh plead
ed guilty, but insisted that his tenants 

likewise guilty.

Created a Sensation when published in Cosmopolitan Maga- 
An action story of the West that is different, over

stampede of 10,000 cattle ;

We challenge comparison with any 
Clothes offered anywhere in St. John.

Boys’ School Suits at Similar Reductions- zinc.
flowing with such thrills as a 
the most striking spectacle ever filmed. Fast action, tense 
drama, a remarkably well chosen cast. Sweeps along like 
a prairie fire to a never-to-be-forgotten climax.

-Thrilling Adventure

Sale Starts Tuesday Morning
Extra Special 
Values NowChas. Magnusson & Son

54-56 DOCK ST. —Open Evenings

Greater 
Values 

At All Times
Fascinating Romancecases.

Fox Comedy—SWEET PAPA—It’s a Scream.

were

“What’s Your Wife Doing?” has 
a merry, fast-moving plot. It 
abounds in snappy dialogue, ex
cruciatingly funny situations, and 
it has the most excellent comedy 
roles that have yet fallen to the 
lot of the Carroll Players.

Band m Carleton Rink
TONIGHT!

EXCELLENT ICE
tf

ALSO—ANOTHER OF OUR 
NEW SERIES

“FIGHTING BLOOD”

For Peace
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 5, JgS l12
BISHOP SPEAKS ON 
PROPHECY 0F1SAIAH

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 5.

DECLARES TAG DAY 
SYSTEM IS WRONG Stârrett ToolsP.M. 

.. 8.59 
.. 2.50

A.M
,8.29 High Tide 
. 2.23 Low Tide. 
. 8.02 Sun Seta

I High Tide..
! Low Tide .. 
Sun Rises.. 4.56

WtO. V.e. FAT Off.

His Lordship of Fredericton is 
Heard in St. John Pulpit 

Sunday.

The preference of machinists everywhere
livli-

Bishop Le Blanc Takes Strong 
Stand on Matter in Cathedral 

Address.
"whose work is a source of pride as well 
hood. They know they can be relied upon for

quality, design and finish, therefore say:

“Starrett’s for Me, Every Time!”

as7 Tuxis Conclave
Hears Addresses His Lordship Bishop Richardson

the preacher in St. George's church yes- 
The second Tuxi* conclave of the terday "ng^m ^

season was held at the Y. -'1 ■ v. A. on , . . ,h ct,urches to hear the
Saturday ni^‘ "3^11^ Exmo^h addresses which he gave with character- 
representing the Brookiille, Exmouth eloquence and appeal,
street, St. David's and Ludlow street V morning he spoke of the virit
churches.- After supper Dr. \\ illiam Qf the wise men to Bethlehem and m 
McIntosh, of the Natural History So- Trinity church his text was from Isaiah 
cicty, gave a talk on the St. John . g. “For unto us a Child is bom, unto 
Rover, and his address was greatlv ug a gon ;s given ”
appreciated J»y the audience. Lorship said that Isaiah, the

C. M. McCully, taught the boys r.ev- t writer and stateman, would find 
eral new songs and then introduced much to denounce in conditions today, 
George H. Lstabrooks, Rhodes scholar. but jn tbe days when Isaiah admonished 
who delighted the gathering with sev- the jewisli people he urged them to 
eral humourous readings. strive for righteousness and predicted

Murray Sargeant, speaker of the tj,at there should be bom the Son who 
boys’ parliament recently held at Sack- WOuld have the government on His 
ville gave a report of the proceedings shoulders, who would be the Coun- 
of the parliament. An educational seller, Wonderful, the Everlasting 
motion picture film was shown which Father and the Prince of Peace There 
explained the process of soap making, had elapsed seven centuries after the 
At the close of the programme the prophecy of Isaiah before the time 
bovs enjoyed a plunge in the swim- ripe and the Christ had come; so in 
ming cool every relation of life things were ac-

g P complished in the fullness of time or
by process of law.

L ft> ac-k|i was
In addressing the congregation at the 

9.15 o’clock mass in the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception yesterday 
morning. His Lordship Bishop LcBIanc 
took a decided stand against the lag 
day pian of raising money for various 

He was speaking on the tag

/ curacy,
I • hO N

You’ll find in our Machinists’ Tool Depart
ment an extensive line of these celebrated ma
chine tools including Inside and Outside Calipers, 
Dividers, Thread Gauges, Surface Gauges, Com
bination Squares, Micrometers, Automatic Cen

tre Punches, Speed Indicators, etc.

I

purposes.
day to be held this week for the local 
health centre, whose work he praised 
and which he commended to the char
ity of his people.1

Praises Health Centre.
No.78JHe had been asked, he said, to speak 

in support of the Health Centre work 
in connection with this week’s appeal 
for funds. He commended the Health 
Centre to the generosity of the people.

were more

In Preserving 
Your Youth McAVITYS•PHONE 

Main 2540
Of the appeals made, few 
deserving than this one. A great work 

being done there for the poor

was

Pretty dresses by all means within your means, 
dress cannot become you unless you be-

was
people, especially among the children, 
.t was a work that was needed and 

that should have been established

But your

AWARDS ARE GIVEN 
IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

the dress.
A comely complexion, lustrous hair and a fitting 

fragrance.
Whatever you need in keeping or acquiring 

of these vital values is always in the -dore o

come
A Revolution.one

long ago. He particularly emphasized 
the dental work for poor children. He 
recommended the work of the Health

A mightly revolution had been 
wrought by the coming of Christ, but 

could the world say that He 
had all those powers upon earth which 
Isaiah had declared He was to have. 
The prophecy was only fulfilled in part 
and it would only come to pass when 
the people ceased to do evil and be
holding the Child in the manger learnt 
to follow His example of humility, 

and love, and to welcome the

not yet

7n (hisser/
January Sale

Men’s Overcoats

Centre to the congregation and said 
that if ever a tag day was justified this 
one was and his hearers would do well 
to support this appeal.

f Opposes Tag Days.

either 
100 Cut Prices.

It is a positive comfort to know one finds just 
what one wants—no matter what it is in toiletries 
in such a convenient centre.

The Ross Store has everything everybody else 
has besides scores of beauty secrets which are ex
clusive to them in St. John.

Victoria Street Baptist Events of 
Interest Yesterday—Morning 

Worship League.

Reverting to the general subject* of 
the tag day appeal, His Lordship said

It made

trust 
Child.

A. C- Lawrence was 
the evening serive in Trilnty church.

It was a day of presentations in 
the Victoria street Baptist church 
yesterday. At the morning service 
the certificates won by the mem
bers of the Morning Worship League 
for attendance at the morning ser
vice in the last three months were 
presented to the winners by Rev. G. 
B. MacDonald, the pastor. Of the 
60 young people, aged from 10 to 15 
years who had registered as mem
bers of the League there were 40 
who received the certificates for 
perfect attendance and certificates 
with .seals of varying colors were 
given to other members according 
to the percentage of attendance 
which they had made.

Faithful Attendance.

the soloist atthe system was a bad one. 
young girls very bold. It was bound 
to do so. No one had a right to stop 

1 people in the streets and say thëy 
wanted money. If such assistance was 
wanted they should go to the homes 
of the ones solicited.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. THIS IS NOT FIRST) 
CITY EXPERIENCEAlways 100 Cut Prices at 100 King Street.

WAS HARD GOING 
IN STREETS OF CITY

Cancellation of Mrs. Snowden’s 
Lecture Recalls That of Sir 

Michael Sadlier. „Your Chance Icy Hills Made Sunday Exper
ience of Pedestrians Rather 

Trying.

When it was learned on Saturday-rsK.ra-jsrsjr-as 
""SpSbï ,rsraï sü
den to speak here there was consider
able disappointment felt by the citizens 
generally and considerable comment 
was made in reference to the treatment 
accorded to St. John. It was recalled 
that last year the itinerary of another 
eminent speaker, Sir Michael Sadlier, 
also brought to Canada by the National 
Council of Education, was so planned 

- that the St. John visit had to be 
. omitted because of the late arrival of 

, the boat which brought him to Canada.

G Only
Hudson Seal Coats

Values that will farSince the League was organized 
by Mr. MacDonald in October the 
members have been very faithful in 
their appearance at church each 
Sunday morning and as a means of 
checking their attendance they have 
hung up on a special hook their own 
special number as they entered the 
church. There have been some 
very stormy and cold Sundays since 
the League was organized and the 
large percentage making perfect at 
tendance was considered specially 
gratifying.

This space won’t tell you how fine these Overcoats
Better come real early.

are.
not

exceed your expectations.Was “The Rainmaker” in town on 
Saturday or was Fate playing another 
of her tricks on the undeserving and 
much abused citizens of St. John? 
Whatever the cause, much classical and 

unclassical language was spent by 
pedestrians attempting to steer o course 
approximately homeward during the 
latter part of the evening.

Rain on Streets.
The rain, following closely on the 

heels of an unusual cold spell, trans
formed the streets, formerly passable 
with care, into wet and Slippery traps

Alaska Sable Trimmed—42 and 45 inches. frO 4P 
sizes 36 to 42. To be sold at...........................QêêTWO

Brushed Wools, Scotch 
Cheviots, fancy plaid backs 
— big variety of styles and 
shades.

BIG SPECIAL

$14.85( more

3 ONLY HUDSON SEAL COATS/; Men’s and Young 
Men’s Raglan and set- 
in sleeve Ulsters, half 
or all-around belt, fan
cy check back cloths, 
quilted yoke. Grey, 
sand and lovat shades, 
17 only, so hurry—

6 7 1111
34 35 4Ô 42 44 46

Plain and Trimmed—40 inches long. Sizes d*1 QP 
38 and 40. To be sold at................................... $30 °’COATS $24.85

$35 O'COATS $28.45 
$40 °'COATS $32.65 
$45 °’COATS $35.90 
$50 °'COATS $39.85

A Similar Incident.Sunday School.
At the meeting of the Sunday 

School in the afternoon the cross an9 
crown awards for attendance werë 
presented by W. H. MacDonald, su
perintendant of the school and of 
the 150 pupils registered in this con
test there were no less than 125 who 
were eligible for the new award and 
received their pinà from the super
intendent, 
awards was introduced in the school 
in October by Frank Webster, the 
secretary. During the session of the 
Sunday school the pastor presented 
to Miss Myrtle Whittaker a hand
somely bound Bible which was the 
gift o’f the school and a token of ap
preciation of her work. Miss Whit-- 
taker has been a very successful 
teacher In the school and is leaving 
shortly for Montreal to take up resi
dence there.

This is a rare opportunity to buy a Hudson Seal Coat 
unheard of price for Hudson Seal.

Inquiries made yesterday showed that 
the local committee of the National 
Council of Education had made every 
effort to have Mrs. Sonwden speak in 
St. John on Tuesday, on which date it 
was understood she was to be in the 
city for a short time en route from one 
centre to another. The local committee 
had recalled the Sir Michael Sadlier in
cident and had wished to avoid a simi
lar disappointment in the case of Mrs. 
Snowden. The National Committee 
was asking for a Sunday meeting in 
St John with even closer connections 
as" regards the expected arrival of the 
boat, than had existed when Sir Michael 
Sadlier was coming to Canada. I he 
local committee felt it could not under- 
take to plan for the Sunday meeting 
under the circumstances and notified 
the National Committee accordingly.

The National Committee replied that 
Mrs. Snowden could spend only 

five weeks in Canada no alterations 
could be made in the itinerary which 

fully planned. It must be a Sunday 
at all in St. John.

Manv ifor the feet of the unwary, 
man of unimpeachable character might 
with reason be accused of having fallen 
from grace had he been seen stumbling, 
sliding or slipping along the sidewalks. 
It vis a practical impossibility to walk 
uphill, the story of the boy sliding two 
feet back for every foot he went for-

Even on

at an

(I. s. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St The new system ofward being easily applicable, 

the level, one was likely to lose mo
mentum and to have a hard time re
gaining it. OAK HALL 

King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTDAn Ice Surface.
The slightly colder weather of yes

terday morning turned the top layer of 
water into a footing of glare ice that 
might have well tempted Charlie Gor
man into a trial of speed on the side-

NEW FRENCH CHINA il
7866 Greek Key Design, with Gold Lacing and Full 

Gold Handles.
Your opportunity to start 

tiful and different.

walks.
The roads which, on Saturday night, 

made a safe way for travel to those 
who did not care how wet their feet 

: became, were transformed into hard,
: slippery surfaces that defied the efforts 
1 of automobile drivers and made riding 
i of any kind more of an adventure than 
1 a pleasure. Going down hill was like 
1 taking a ride in a roller coaster with 
the difference that one points the right 

the coaster. The back wheels

sincesomething that is beau-on

Begin The New Year In ComfortLOCAL TYPOS ELECT was
meeting or none .

As the local committee did not wish 
to be resopnsible for the Sunday meet
ing the two Canadian Clubs- undertook 
t0 make the arrangements and carried 
through all the necessary preparations, 
having all their trouble for its own 
reward*

In the case of Sir Micheal Sadlier an 
address was given in Fredericton on the 
date planned in his itinerary. In the case 
of Mrs. Philip Snowden it appears 
that Fredericton is to share the fate 
of St. John and will not have a visit 
from the distinguished speaker. It is 
believed that two days have been 
alloted for Mrs. Snowden’s visit in, 
Halifax and that she will merely “pass 
through” New Brunswick without 
making any public address.

The C. P. R. agents are making ar
rangements for Mrs. Snowden to pro
ceed to Montreal on Tuesday and her 
visit to Halifax, it is understood, will 
be made later in her itinerary.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited, 85-93 Princess SI.
Choose George B. Lemmon 

President of St. JohnXJnion 
No. 85.

of the cars became imbued with am- 
from behind and

Get a genuine Ostermoor Mattress for $251 

This famous mattress has long been the standard by 

which all others have been measured, and the reduc

tion of $5 in the price is sure to interest those who 

have felt the need of a new mattress, and realize that 

the best in quality Is the best value. Buy now and 

drawing your dividends of comfort at

$■ bition to come up 
make a race of it with the front ones 
and most of the automobiles descended 
with a sideways, crablike movement 
that was not conducive to mental 
fort in thé occupants.

Climbing hills, on the other hand,
I was more of a gamble than Monte 

Carlo. Many a sal wart engine and set 
of chains got a car halfway up a hill 

! at a fair rate, only to find that, their 
good efforts were being undermined 

; and that progress had stopped. Great 
j were the sprays of ice chips that flew 
| from beneath the wheels as the motor 
panted and the wheels merrily revolved 

I in the same spot. It was no uncommon 
occurrence yesterday to see wheels re- 

! volving at a rate to take a car 40 miles 
- an hour while the car itself averaged 
! about 10 miles.

At the regular meeting of the St. 
John Typographical Union No. 85, held 
on Saturday evening, the following offi
cers were elected and installed for the 
year:

President, George B. Lemmon, vice- 
president, J. A. Gaulton; recording
secretary, F. W. Stanton ; secretary- 
treasurer, H. T. Campbell ; sergeant-at- 
arms, George Lynch; trustees, George 
Maxwell, E. L. Sage, E. H. Toole; I. 
T. V. audit, F. E. Morissey, A. Fetch, D. 
McKenzie; executive committee, George 
Maxwell, John M. Thompson, E. L. 
Sage, E. H. Toole, A. Finnamore, Miss 
M. Long; allied label, F. E. Morissey, 
E. I.. Sage, George Lynch; apprentice 
committee, George Lynch, A. Mc- 
Gourty, E. J. Osborne ; sanitary com
mittee, H. Barton, R. G. Lees, II. Pat
terson; journal correspondents, Officers 
of Union ; local audit committee, A. 
Fetch, R. Lawton, D. McKenzie; room 
committee, J. Gaulton, A. Gillen, A- 
Finnamore ; label committee, E. L. 
Sage, F. C. Stubbs, F. E. Morissey.
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| ri January Thaw Here.
The January thaw came very early 

; this year and was much in evidence on 
i Sunday. D. L. Hutchison reported that 
i the records at the Douglas avenue mete- 
! orological observatory showed the tem- 

• peratures had varied from 31 to 7 dc- 
grecs on Saturday and from 39 to 28 

I degrees on Sunday. There was enow 
to the depth of 1.3 inches that had 
fallen on Saturday afternoon and early 
evening and then .82 inches of rain fell.

0
Mr. "“ Well,” said

Hornbeam to 
Times reporter, 

rail-
Comfortable Dressing 

and Shaving
Hiram

91 Charlotte Street.The
“I gee where some 
road fellers has been
superannuated after
workin’ forty or fifty 
years. My ! How time 
does fly. I remember 
when Bev. Dibblee was 
a boy out to The Set
tlement goin’ to school. 
He was a nice boy, too 
—clean as a whistle. 
When he was most 

he went to

A

DOUBLY BEREAVEDA chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings Rgjg 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs P:’-' 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im- __ 
penal Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years.
Nickel trimmings with either blue en- I 
ameled drum or black japanned drum.
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater
t0Look for the triangle trade-mark

V

MFairville Woman Loses Father 
and Brother by Death in 24 

Hours. Luxurious Fur Coats
Now Reduced

Skids on Hill.
The icy condition of the streets yes

terday made even automobile chains 
powerless to prevent skidding and there 

much excitement at about 11

I
Archibald Cameron, 92, died at his 

home, 81 Harding street, Fairville, on 
Saturday night. Mr. Cameron was a 
resident of Fairville for the last 50 

having for the greater part of

grown up
railroadin’ — an’ now 
after more’n forty year 
he’s startin’ to walk 
agin. I was thinkin’ 
when I read about 
them fellers retirin’ 
from the road how much a faithful man 
—doin’ his bit wherever he is—means 
to all of us. We see the machine 
workin’, as steady as a clock—but we 
don’t stop to think that it’s the fellers 
that’s alwus at their post that makes 

We git somewheres in the

> to prices that put them within the reach of those who are désirons of 
purchasing a Fur Garment.
PERSIAN LAMB, the 'sort of fur every woman longs for.
Serviceable—Dressy- 
To find such coats as these reduced to such low prices is decidedly 
unusual and makes them most desirable.
Beautiful collars and cuffs of Skunk—Squirrel—Mink.

$195.00, $335.00, $347.00, $385.00
Regular prices $275.00 to $450.00.

Our Evening Dresses at $1475, formerly up to $32.00 are decided bar
gains.

! o’clock yesterday morning when a closed 
car did some fancy stunts of skidding 
in King street and went careering down 
a considerable distance on King street 
hill. The driver was attempting to stop 
opposite the Royal Hotel when the icy 
condition of the street caused his ma
chine to get out of control and the car 
executed some curious gyrations on its 

down. Fortunately the driver was

4
Smart—years,

his life gardener at the Provincial Hos
pital.

The late Mr. Cameron’s death fol
lowed within 24 hours after the death 
of his son, John Cameron, who died 
on Friday after an illness extending 

period of 11 months. The late 
John Cameron had been an employe 
of the Fairville Post Office for 21 years.

■Vrchibald Cameron was a native of it go.
Black River, Northumberland county, cornin’ because a tram crew staid up 
and was pre-deceased by his wife five all night to git us there When some 
years ago He is survived by one feller does somethin wonderful we talk 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Wayne, Fair- a lot about it-but we dont say a 
ril e! and two sisters, Mrs. Margaret Ï thing about the one that s alwus on the 
Russell, of Long Island, N. Y„ and job-onless he dies or quits But tlies 
Mrs Catherine McLean, of Chatham, another good things about hina-he

The funeral of father and son will don’t ask fer no bouquets-he Jist keeps 
take place on Tuesday afternoon with peggin’ away because he knows ,t. the 

P - o’clock, and right thing to do. He s the salt o the
airth—yes, sir.”

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. over a
able finally to direct the front of his 

downward and run for level ground. toll]car

D. Magee’s Sons,Ltd., 63 King St.{<§)!AT OLD LADIES’ HOME.

PERFECTION At the Old Ladies’ Home on Sun
day afternoon those who make their 
home there enjoyed singing by the 
choir of the Waterloo street Baptist 
church and an address by the minister 
of that church, Rev. Mr. McWilliams, 
this was one of the weekly series
arranged by the Good Cheer Circle of serivec at the house at 2
the King’s Daughters. interment at Greenwood Cemetery.

LOUIS GREEN’S f 
Cigar Store

89 CHARLOTTE ST.

OUR TOBACCOS ARE ALWAYS FRESH
sanitary Electric Humidifiers usedOj] JJGcS IQT“S Tr^yfja fode Mmrk

Dry tobacco loses its flavor, burns 
the tongue. Our tobaccos are knit 
in perfect condition by the only

in town
SAVE THE COUPONS

Close every night at 6 p.m. Saturday I p m.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Down Puffs and 
Comforters For 

These Cold 
Nights.

BIG SPECIAL

$5
Meltons, Chesterfield 

or form-fitting. Small 
men hurry, only 4—

2 11

34 35 36
Ulsters, reg. $20 to 

$25; 6 only, so hurry— 
111111

34 35 36 42 44 46

As Hiram Sees It
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■the HOUSE FURNISHER
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